
Mo, hi. wife, on ». «nmnd of «<hdt«7.s?»as?s« similar notices were «ho published by Mery 
fane Bates, of Mitchell, and Martha Jemima
Iewkshaw Holiwell, of Toronto, for di- 
oroee from their respective husbands.
Ob Saturday evening about half-past nice 

a man named Theodora Baker, r**ki:ug 
n Ottawa returned home a little the 

worse of liquor, and haring sat down cn a 
:hair he pne hie head on nia hands on the 
table. After a while his sen attempted to 
wake him tip, when it was found he was 
dead. Dr. Godin was summoned at once, 
and arriving be declared that the man bad

and daughter.
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his willingness to accent, but was doubtful 
as to tiie reçoit in Jacques Cartier, should 
lie seek re-election there. It is thought 
that M. Geoffrion will resign in Vercherea in 
ease M. Lsflamme’s position is doubtful in 
his own constituency, acd that he will 
try there.

On Sunday ni^h; eight o'clock
a fire broke out m David Kuntx'e 
barn in the rear of hia brewerv, Waterloo, 
which A--‘-r-a "-*—*• • • • »-
le,

|NE THOUSAND AGENTS
wanted for the most complete history it 

dy and Sankcy yet published, embracing 
Moody's Sermons and Mr. Sankey’s Songs, 
resa 162 King street, London. Ont 22U?
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VOL. V. NO. 24choice PRICE FOtTE CENTS.TORO.Rev, E»«ler • l’Rqilly, James Graham, Esq.; of 
New Lowell, to Mary, widow of the late Thos 
Widen, and sister of John GnilfOyle,- Esq-, el 
Sneeddale.

\Jbysdxle—Rainbitord—In Kingston,on Got. j 
'Sith. by the Rev. H. V/iisou. BUla FlfatiCrys- ! 
dale. Esq., of Northport, Ont, to Lucie Rains- 
ford, adopted daughter of James Agnew. Esq.,

McSpxddks—Hancock—Unjlhurgday, Nov. 
2nd, at 8u James' cathedral. Toronto. br the 
Very Rev. Dean Grasett. William McSpadden, 
coal, wood, and lumber merchant, Bowman- 
ville, to Minnie, second daughter of Mr. John 
Hancock, Toronto.

Belfast and Derry papers please copy. 
roor-HAiEiCTOw-At the residence of the 

pride’s fafeeron the3lst October, by the Rev. 
T. G. smith, of St. Andrew’s church Robert E. 
Foot. Counsellor at Law. Denver. Colorado, to 
Frances, dtughter of the Hon. John Hamilton, -of Kingston.
Lemon—Marshall— On the 1st tost, at the 

residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, Chas. Lemon, of Toronto, to Maggie, 

'L°"thg0St daughter o£A- Marshall, Eeq., of

Rosg-Cl-shing.-At 143 Metcalfe street. 
Montreal, on the 2nd lost, by Rev. Professor 
Ferguson, of Queen's College. Kingston. Rev. Dontid Ross;'b. D-, Lachiua, to LySfakiiL 
aaughter of the late Lemuel Cushing, Esq. ^

KS! p =0?». « the reeidenoe ol Ihe
■OOU.er. W„tmlii«ler, Mr. Udimrd 

W<Srd.1$toe5',É,lid^.:mM M-n-FAdDi,
Win Foint, On the tod 

î i--™ -"Î'îv-IL OtiK. M.A.. Mr. Frank 
California. to May

ANTED LADIES AND
almost as one man ifi.favotir of a change 
of Administrât**1*:. There is no hope for 
the Union as a whole until the Southern 

1 States are treated with a consideration as 
complete and sympathetic as the North-, 
era, Middle, and Eastern States.

. It'would be hardly worth while to en
quire whether a different result would 
have been possible if the contest had 
been conducted differently. We do not, 
think that the Republican editors did their1 
Party justice, though they may hâVe for 
the time given its leaders satisfaction. 
They obliterated every Tine of honest and 
reasonable criticism. They attacked Mr. 
Teldrn personally as though he were the 
greatest scoundrel in the land, forgetful 
of the fact that not very long before they 
had extolled him a* the chiefest reformer 
of abuses and corruption- in the nation. 
They ineieted, day in and day out, in op-

fice and peril their liVeê fer the Domin-and Reformers of the Riding. He ap
peals to the latter boldly because he is 
convinced that Reformers as a body will 
not defend by their votes now that which 
they have condemned by their votes & 
times past He appeals in fact to The in
dependence and manhood xA the Reform 
voter as against thè iron discipline which 
the Party managers are seeking to impose 
on htto in this contest.

The Reformers of Bothwell condemned 
Coalitions. Are they willing to Vote for 
the Mackenzie-Cauo*toN Coalition ?

They condemned the excessive number 
of Cabinet Ministers and their excessive 
salaries under Sir John Macdonald. Do 
they approve of the same number of 
Ministers and of the same salaries under 
Mr. Mackenzie Î

They condemned the violation of the 
Independence of Parliament Act in the 
case of Gol. Gray, who, while a private 
member of the House, was employed and

Slid for his services by the Government.
o they approve of the Speaker of the 

Commons under Mr. Mackenzie being 
~‘:J ""“s his salary in the shape .of 

qtracts, or of two members 
$10,060 printing contract be-

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.Gentlemen *o down the T..®,' «4 raa to the ftmtnf-
i-__l.__"Dralirao IfliaM MVP Him-

good. Meantime
ion ?

Fof tndàe 'gentlemen and the officers 
and then of their regiments, we take it 
upon ourselves to answer, that theÿ 
would do so one and all Butts ft not 
asking a little too much of them Î Are 
they not already becoming tired from 
want of encouragement, and from that 
5* Liberal cry,” “reduce! reduce 1 ” 
The time will arrive when this question 
will have to be faced and legislated upon, 
and then perhaps too late. Parsimony 
will have done fta work. Grit adminis
tration will retire gracefully upon its 
milk and water policy, and the counttfy 
will have lost the services ttf its best 
men, whose ardour is befog "crushed out 
by a Government who appear to be

tarn-lane Police Station, where he gaiAddress MANAGER, Box ! Toronto, OnL

A GENTS—Î.ADIES IN EVERY
town and village in Canada, to sell a new 

article that is needed by every lady. $5 to $10 
per day can be made easily. Particulars free. 
Address or call, E. C. FYSON, 74 King street 
west, Toronto. SMS

William H. Baker, « wealthy miéeet ofthe reception of the great mission which Mr.
Goldwin Smith had to unfold. The first 
advances of the missionary of light were 
made with a certain adroitness, and were 
Act Wholly uusucoeesfnl Canada was flat- 
ten*} by tito attentions *f the English wri- 
tewbo trad oom.liU tira *»y folîranto, b, 
»», ol the ConraO Ünh 
behalf of her politic*! 
m no .men compUmen
diitingniah^ nu of 1*------------------ -- ---
ly preforred CMrad. to the SDtra. dter • 
trikl of the UtW, m the Uod of hu Dlop. 
tion. The Dominion beg» to giro itmdf 
new «ira npon th. proud f«t of pommmn« 
Mr. Goldwin Smith, «4 bragged n good 
dral of the pii» it hnd got m 
this shining immigrant, » if it «boold my 
1 Here ie . pMlompheT. whn, hiring trrad 
the old world, mid fourni « wortbhm, 
who, hiring Upped the big Ameriom Sm- 
pira, mid fonnd it hollow, h» dinmrwed 
tint tree heilth mid nemo .hide only in the 
Haïuiltâii "Dominion Alas, this fond

St CANADIAN STEAMER. - J** *»ANSATLAimc MAILS.
The ro«6maity--Genefal hM tosued » oiren. 

1er to the steami^V c^rotiries eMgSged in 
the Traesatiaatio trade, Wtefrir ofimport- 
anoe and interest to the commârsSfl! world. 
He has intimated that the contract for tif**- 
ing the mails between the United States and 
Great Britain, which expiree in December 
next, will net be renewed, and that the ser- 
vice will be ootiduoted after the 1st of Janu
ary on ifie fia toe prtooiplu as that followed 
new by the Postnùuter-General of the United 
States. Each steamship éOmpanv will be 
invited on the 1st of each month fneend 
in a list of their proposed sailings, 
naming the port of departure and arrival, 
with a copy of the log for each of 
thé three previous voyages made by
the steamers the--------------- — D—
this Uet the Po. 
hie selection, and
will be the sales i—— — ,--------, _
United States Government. These pay- 
menta will average, We understand, some- 
thing like one hundred ptaunto a voyage.

it to £110,000 a year, 
will therefor be ef- 
imcnlty in carrying

Valencias, old crop 0 05è vearea great danger of the fire spreading, 
bat by the etrennous efforts of the Waterloo 
tire brigade it was confined to Kontz’s bam 
and Mr. Boot', which stood adjoining it ; 
total lose, $1,600 (Knntx, $1,500. Ko«s. 
$100) ; no insurance ; origin of the tire un

it is again asserted that Mr. Adam Hope. 
ci Hamilton, has been definitely offued the 
vacant Senatorship, and that Dr. Lruuse,

A daughter of Stephen Young, of Btainmr. Mackenzie bowelj

It is qûî'fe enough to warrant at- 
tàck by the Globe upon Mr. MacE ta 
Bowbll, M.P., that he is GràdH 1 ter 
of the Orange body ô! Eastern Or io. 
Mr. BoweiA. ftaa lately present *the 
layfog of the comer stone of a new ônge 
Hall in the County of Northmnbe^nd, 
and, as became one loyal to hisrder 
and his professions, defended those tom 
he was bound by his office and lega
tions to protect. The Globe sayslijn-

From Liverpool, Oct, W.i Mascetelïes, old 1 60
CRFUMED SHELLS FROM
the Island of Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 

motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
t lady ; postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 
rated Onguent for forcing whiskers or 
taches, 25 cents a box. postpaid. Five 
ties $1.00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

Old," 1875."
labour onTHE TICHBOBJfS CASS —ALLEGED IMPORTANT 

DISCOVERIES.
lived in London from
mnee the discovery

of the Bella, and
».   1 real veritable Arthur

Orton.” Mr. Guildford Onslow, some time 
back offered a reward of £2,500 for the die- 
oovery of Orton, the legal myth of whom so 
many were incredulous. Mr. Look, a solici
tor, who defended Orton in Australia, on a 
charge of horse-stealing, and knows him 
w4 after a most diligent search, has at 
laath it ii stated, discovered him in a lunatic 
asylum,.fifteen miles from Sydney, where he 
has beefi an inmate for many years under 
the n*he of Alfred Smith. Mr. Onslow in 
a letter to Mr. Edward Foster, of Leeds, 
sayrf:—” I hasten to convey to yon the 
glorious news that my own agent, Mr. Wil- 

[ Ham Lock, of Melbourne, has wired to me

Telegramsdo (oidj,
.mssistfrOVKLTY

uuid.ll' r. ullooLlJg Mliuv .lev V/Cfc, .
on Sunday in the East River. The C*™! 
bore no marks of violence, and his watch was" 
formd in hie pocket.

A committee of twelve citizens recently 
waited on Judge McAlister, of Chicago, 
asking him to resign on account of his con
duct in a recent murder trial. It is not ex
pected that he will comply with the request.

A woman named Gibaofi, with several 
aliases, was charged in Jersey City with con
fidence swindling, she haying used Cardinal 
McCloskey's name without his consent The 
Cardinal was on the witness stand, and ut
terly repudiated her.

The Producers and Manufacturers’ Bank, 
Titusville, Pa., dosed its doors on 
Monday. There had been à run on the

DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN 8T.,
Buffalo, N, Y„ : Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta, 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medicine soit 
everywhere._______ _______________ 235.52

irai will maketroduced politics into his remarks.
is not the fact, as the extract ql

FIGURES FOR FARMERS.
Those columns in the papers which 

abound in figures are generally of interest 
to mercantile ,men chiefly, as must natur
ally be the case, seeing that they, more ”,

did not intend to mixNO HUMBUG—BY dissolved.remarks, but this qt back without his best ofLabrador, hf-bbls". sending 35c with age, h( which Bro. Marshall in hiseyes and hair, you will receive existing oontrac 
A considerablehad referred-a correct Photograph of your future husband

-H great peace; on the 30th tost».or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad- is told in268 King street 
iilnAs, Martha,

FOX, P.O. Drawer 44, Fultonville, then any other class of men, have to do with what Mr. E.►siysftss Orton iehave had.«years.' bank daring the past week.in office with the result of out very care-IS HEREBY GIVEN1VTOTICE
i-Y That a]
Parliament of ~ —— — -----—~~
of, by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
City of Quebec, to the Province of Quebec. Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June, 1876.

Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwkll.

£5. I have also found a survivor if not ‘fiendish revelry. The journals ofVary the ward mails have to submit to a detention atilation,. ribirth
Queenstown which will averageworse umdd te2 Orton, and my Smith and the failure of hia and it is just a questionB£tODiE-In Quebec, on the 27th ult.. Mrs. Anna Bollock, of Brooklyn wasits place. The beet friends of fair trade 000, or would they rather

I to obtain relief jas between the two boahtries have always- the Montreal that the fo und which farmers will find :
However

, golden
NKiL-On the 28th ult, at Port Dalhousie, 

Mr. James Neil, aged 78 years and. 8 months,
9qcnrrell— On the 30th nit. at the Agricnl- 

tnml-College, Guelph, the beloved wife of Wm, 
gqoirreil, aged<4 years.

Snowdon—In Montreal, on the 31st ult, 
Annie Grant, aged 35 years, beloved wife of 
Mr. Wm. C. Snowdon.

Martin At Detroit, on the 30th October. 
William Martin, only son of Mr. John Martin, : 
of this city, aged 34 years.

Perkins—At Parkhurst, Toronto, on the 1st 
Sophia,'the beloved wife of Frederick

Db La Penotikrk—On the 3lst nit, at 19 
Beech street. Toronto, Jane Colebrook, wife of 
Mr. W. P. De La Penotiere, aged 64 years.

CROSSAN-On the 30th ult., at No. 7 St. 
Am able street, Montrea', Ellen Frances, infant 
daughter of G. W. Crossan.

LouGHRAN-At Ottawa, on the 31et nit, Wil
liam Alexa nder, infant son of Mr. W. J. Lough- 
ran. aged j weeks and 3 days.

Tiu^rfot—in Guelph, on the 1st tost, of con- 
kesf ou of the lungs, Jane Louisa, daughter of 
-Mv. Robert Tiilyer, aged 2 years, 9 months, and 
9 days.

Gimson—On 29th Oct, at Brighton, England, 
Thoa F. Gimeon, Esq., uncle of John F. Gim- 
son. Esq., of this city.

Henry—At Brantford, on 1st inst., at his 
father's residence. Canning street David Henry, 
third non of John Hrnrj. s^.. bndder, «td 
27 years and 9 months.

McDoNALD-At ber husband’s residence, 
near Btitimere, on Sunday last, Oct 29th, Mar
garet, wife tif Alexander McDonald, aged 82 
years.
_ HraWoon—At Brantford, on Thursday, Nov 
2nd, Reginald Digby, second son of Dr. Hen 
ivoea, aged 19 years, tl months, and 21 days.

Lavkrty— In Kingston, November 2nd, at 
his mother’s residence, James Laverty. youngest 
son of the late Mr. James Laverty, Hardware 
Merchant, Peter boro’.

McCormick—At London, on the 2nd inst, 
Frederick James, youngest child of Thomas 
and. Kate McCormick, aged nine months.

WiGMORE-In Ottawa, on the 4th inst, Jessie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. J. Wigmore, aged 11 
years and 7 months.

Robs-In Kingston, Nov. 4th, Amelia, wife of 
%he late Mr. George Ross, formerly of Belleville, 
*»ged <3 years.

ICktchum—At Drayton, County Wellington, 
on 29th OcL, 1876, Mrs. Dorothy C. Ketchum, 
aged 67 years.

Laycock—On November 6th, 1876, at Gads- 
hill Place, near Woodstock, the residence of hia 
grandfather, Joseph Peers, sr„ of diphtheria, 
after an eight days* illness, George Nelson 
Lewis, youngest son of the late George Laycock, 
of Clinton, aged 6 years, 10 months, and 25 
days.

Kempt-At the family residence, Township 
of Dimmer, on Thursday, the 2nd inst, Mr, 
Kenneth Kempt, a native of Cromarty. 
Scotland, in the 90th year of his age.
.. Dawson-On Saturday, November 4th, at 
Luther. Willie B., eldest eon of William Daw
son, Esq., Reeve of Luther.

WK8TON—At her residence. Beach, on October 
27th, 1876. Louisa Weston, the wife of George 
Weston, aged 57 years, 2 months. 
s May—On the 4th of November, at the reel- 
deuce of Horace Secord, Goderich, Sophia, 
youngeet daughter of the late Thomas May, of 
Owen Bound. Ont

between the Republic
et the Goldwin Smith’."the Dominion. el thethis way, for instance purpose of . comparison. 

£he column lacks aymi
£ Party Newark, N.I.time this
be the best judge in that matter. ) We 
must protest, however, that itfdoee 
Mr. Bowell a great injustice yien 
it says “he rarely opensjns 
“ mouth without making Ime 
1 ‘ incorrect statement.” The verylre- 
vprae is the fact Whether in Paie
ment or out of it, Mr. Bowbll tieaka 
with the greatest possible regaA, to 
facts ; and he is master of them toitich 
an extent that he rarely fails to hake 
them telL Hence the slanderous impu
tation upon his character. ¥

Having taken up the cap the <fcan 
thus discourses The Premier oDh- 
“ tatio, the leader of the Party in On- 
“ tatio, voted for the Orange Bili, aidid 
“ several of his supporters, and the -ote 
“ was not a Party one at all. More ban 
“ this, the assent of the Govemor-Geier- 
“ al to the bills being refused or vith- 
“ held on the advice of a Minister of 
“ Justice who was, as it happened «à 
“ Orangeman, the Government of On- 
“ tario brought to and passed a gérerai 
“ Act, Under which every Orange lodge 
“ in Ontario can be incorporated.” Ibère 
are a gréât many fads which the «rgàn 
conveniently pushes to one side. US she
e----------v““ Government, Mr.

ie. Who voted ior 
^opponents dfthe 

—-a——.jeie of tire ‘*Re- 
Party^n the I»giatatitfe.

. oÿ of ator.emeuL we enp- 
hiving voted) against hi» eol- 

, adopted a certain means of kill- 
them. Instead of -allowing the

weekly newspaper,VILLA RESIDENCE, CONTAIN
ING 13 rooma two miles from Goderich, 

twenty acres, orchard and lawn cover eight 
acres. JOHN MOsKLY, Goderich.

235.1 236.3teow

from any Party in the United States unti jnred Jacob Mswm. ^Several others were fauces earco provided by o radian mer- 
chantsr taid manufacturers wit», a new of 
testing in a practical manner what ore ba 
done in the way o£ opening up a tra.ie with 
our Antipodes. The vecksl looked well, 
having .just received a new coat of gr^-cn 
paint, and was laden with her full comple
ment of cargo, valued at about $20.000. 
A glance at the manifests shows a very 
miscellaneous cargo, including among />tcer 
things the following articles Reaping 
machines,* clothing, hardware, lumber, 
furniture from Bowmanville. split peae. 
thirty tons of slate, wooden ware, 130 bar
rels of salt, plaster, carriages, sideboards, 
waggons, fifty-five cases of machiner;., 
macaroni, starves, thirty-one boxes of axes, 
fellows, sixty-one cases of syrup, vinegar.

one after the other. Their death, wewe undertake to protect ourselves ; but 
as between the ! Republicans . and the 
Democrats we have reason to prefer the 
latter. We caiyiot but regard Mr. 
Tildbn’s success as a benefit to the whole 
continent ; for we believe hé will fise the' 
po wers of his high office wisely and well

B. B. Wood*, M. P. Manitoba custody. Heby the crowding of the figures the confinée of Newgate, and to ray, has not here taken by the
33roo&..t->w, r'-rii 1

E. V. Bod well; M. P„ Welland 
Canal..................... .V ...

A. A. Dorion, M. P., Quebec Bench 
W. H. Ross, M. P., Collector, of

Halifax.................... .. v. .
T. Fournier, M.P., Supreme Court.V 
D. A. Macdonald, M. P., Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.... .-I..........
Thomas Moss, M. P., Ontario Befich 
David Stirton, M. P., Guelph Post

mastership............................. .
David Lairo, M. P., Lieutenant- 

Governor N. W. Territory...........
.SIIRIEVALTIRS—ESTIMATED INCOME.

George Perry, - M. P. P., Oxford 
ShrieyalQr.............      5

A. McKellar, M. P. P.,‘Wentworth
Shriev|dty ...... .......................... "... £

Peter Gow, M. P. P., Wellington 
Shrievalty...,,, n.   4

Toti................................................ ISC
They condemned as extravagant the

c„: -1 Cl.il C—---------. ..................
Ministry. Are tiiey willing 
following statement of tii
Mr. Mackkneib?
1873 (Pntiic Accounts, p. 70).
1874 (Public Accotints, p. 77)
1875 (Public Accottnti, p. 69).

They had a fixed idea that their leaders 
were the only pure men in the country. 
Have they read the Big Push letter ; 
watched the Gazette returns of the

■elf-defence.holders of Tiohbome debentures will have actednearly all to one side. Iri this respect, 
.however,’ it faithfully reflects the actual 
condition commercial relatione between

town must involve a steamship 
a certain amount of lose.

MARRIAGE OF LORD TAVISTOCK.
The marriage of the Marquis of Tavistock, 

the eldest son erf the Duke of Bedford, and 
Lady Adeline Somers-Cocks, second and 
youngest daughter of Earl Somers, was cele
brated on the 26th nit, by special licence, 
St the Chapel Royal, Windsor.

STANLEY DT AFRICA.
The Earl of Derby has replied to a 

memorial from two philanthropic societies, 
with regard to Mr. H, M. Stanley’s slaugh
tering Africans on Lake Kyreza, that he has 
read with great regret the report of the cir
cumstances that have occurred in connec
tion with the traveller’s explorations, that 
he hopes he may be.able eventually to ex
plain or justify them, although nothing of 
the kind appears likely from his own let
ters ; and that ihe British- Consuls on the 
east <x*et of Africa hsrve been instructed 
that Mr. Stanley has no authority to hoist

ipany inhave fumbled the crisp documents in their Goldwinmight have been The fanerai of Wm. Foley, of the
ih-boxes, and have speculated how they Nation,Smith declares that prisoners, who died of heart

TO RENT — FARM OF 73
acres, lot 3. concession 1. South Dondaa 

street. Township of Nelson. For further par
ticulars apply to JOHN WOOD, Wellington 
Square. Ont. 238-240.

ictive fortune.»shall ex] id their pn has failed because there was notCanada and the United States, as fir as 
exchanges to farm produce are concerned. 
And we must express our profound con
viction that the column must and will re
main in its present one-sided state until 
thère be a change of Government in Can
ada—an event for which we believe many 
people are hoping,

claimant belongs the higher literary life
3,000- the credit of the alleged discovery. New York-<

[ C^Se’ OstartTa . . . . . . . .
| “ Martens.3.".'."
! “ Jules Robin’s..

“ Vine-gr’s’ Co..
“ Jules BeQerie.

jjojdRye^........?..........
p?oddÿ..“..................

its leading articles were generally heavy and 
dull,’ while even the literary faculty ‘ was 
anything but first rate.’ On the whole, con
sidering the general excellence of the Cana
dian press, which in pofot of literary ability 
and of character is far above the American, 
we cannot bnt conclude that its verdict ie 
the true one—that the Canadians did not 
buy the Notion to the requisite extent to 
make it a good property, simply because the 
Nation was not worth the money. 
There is another and perhaps stronger 
reason why the Nation did not succeed, 

i which is a significant commentary on its 
editor's missionary labours in Canada, ft 
is, that the principles advocated by thé Na
tion were entirely opposed, to those of the 
Canadian people. ‘ From the first,’ says 
Ihe Toronto Globe, « the Nation has oetonta-

The St

Hardware and grocery
business for sale in the thriving village 

of Haliburton, Ontario. Stock light Terms 
easy. Splendid chance for a pushing man with 
a email capital. For particulars appiv to 
FREDK. DOVER, Haliburton, Ont. 2394

TI1E CONTEST IN BOTHWELL.
This is nomination day- in ^Bothwell 

A week hence the contest will be decided. 
It will be impossible in six short wintry 
days for Mr. Dawson, the Opposition 
candidate, to make himself heard by all ; 
and it is therefore not foreign to our duty 
to him to submit a fair and succinct 
statement of the questions at issue in 
the election with the view of aiding the 
people to understand thoroughly his 
grounds for opposing Mr. Mills.

Mr. Dawson, if we undetefcafad his posi
tion aright, comes forward certainly in no 
factions spirit tb protest against the Free 
Trade policy oi the Ministry and the new 
Minister, and, secondly, to protest with 
the Globe and the Opposition against Mr. 
Mills’ anti-Canadian, phil-Yankee pro-

In maintaining the jpreseM one-sided 
policy by which we yield the control of 
our markets to the Americans while they 
rigorous! y exclude us from theirs by 
means of a twenty per cent, tariff, Mr. 
Mills is only following faithfully and 
logically the phil-Yankee proclivities with 
which the Globe credits him. It is need-

îellew-Camp-in-Field, ondatedEsiglshd most become involved in this strug
gle. She cannot allow Russia to take Con
stantinople without a straggle, unless she 
makes up her mind to lose her Indian Em
pire, and sink to the rank of a fourth-rate 
Power. Even if she does fight, disaster and 
ruin will most certainly overtake her. It is 
many a day since such good news aa this has 
oome to us. We should, therefore, be of 
good cheer, the time of trouble for our 
oppressors is at hand, and from ont the tur
moil shall most eertainhr come relief from 
the.ctisabilities, born of alien misrule, under 
which onr èoqntry suffers, if We be bnt true 
to oirraelves.”. .

The Flag of Ireland reviews the history 
of, the negotiations and the position of 
affairs, and vaguely augurs great results for 
Ireland. Here isRs one entire prediction: 
—“ One or two more transformations like 
this alleged alliance between Austria red 
Russia and the drama will begin—bat when 
or where will it end ? Opening in the Eut 
it may dose in the West, with the glorious 
spectacle of a reborn batioh United to giving 
thanks to the God of Freedom.’1 The 
WesJUjf News is quite in accord with its 
m ", the Flag of Ireland, in

27th, says G«l Mills,
the Yellow.

feating and pursuing 
confederated troops>litical convictions. Bull and the

him, to day accepted the surrender of 400

IMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
Lot 13,3rd concession of Cramahe.contamtog 

115 acres ; well fenced, wooded, and watered; 
very large orchard and garden ; good honsee, 
barns, stables, drive house, etc. Very liberal 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail to owner. 
I. H. RADFORD, Brighton P. O. 230-tt.

Canadian
Agency, the tribes surrendering five
«««ran.? raklafra ». Il i i11111 nrara nf fllAIHorses...........10

Cattle............10
Sheep............. 10
Hogs..
Wheat 
Barley.
Rye...

irincipal chiefs as hostages of their faith-
s'prmg beds, photographs, and horsenaiKto theThese bands are to go at

their arrival, they
requirements of thé An Affair of Honour.submit toALUABLE FARM FOR SALE .Free.

.Free.

.Free.
.......................Free.
Indian Com .. Free.
Wheat Flour-. Free,
Rye Flour.. . .Free.
Cornmeal... .Free.
Oatmeah.... .Free.

These are the articles, in the exchange

-Has remained fairly active since our iFYom the Chicago Tribune.)township, 97 acres more or less, about851townsnip, 97 acres more or icss, aooutoo ciearea : 
good cedar fences, and large orchard; well 
watered with living springs ; soil, rich, clay 
loam, best quality and high state of cultivation. 
Also—West half lot 22, con. 7, Mono, very valu
able farm, either to rent or sell. For particulars 
apply to ARCHIBALD ANDERSON, on 
premises, or by mail. Relessey P.O.

•xciting event occurred atfe—Receipts have been large but not in 
I the wants of the market. Tnis is due 
My to the continuance of an active 
lor feeders, as there has been but little 
ror shipment or for local consumption, 
[probable, however, that this demand 
tan end. as the buyers are generally 
» it is unsafe to ship here in reliance on 
behave been firm. First-class have 
nted and all offering have sold at $4.75 
bcond-class have sold readily, a good 
tog taken for feeding, at $3.75 to $4.

United It was co leesRock yesterday.standing BockCourt for the admission aa attorney andcoat of Civil Government under the.late 
to defend the 
ie coat under

On the east bank ofcounsellor of Mrs. Belva A I»ckwood,20 pet cent.
Chief Jnstifcè Waite said he had been in-At the sit of the Central Criminal Sfcmcted by the Court to announce the fol-Coert, Arthur butchering their beefyesterday engagedBy the uniform practicelowing derisionif fhit were found to h»

uw nf “ mdetmnrien.G'f.1 ’
fc* » charge of 160 head of fine fat cattle, just$750,874"17 ALU ABLE PROPERTIES FOR

t sale—2 good farms near Paris. 200 acres, 
and 97 acres ; 1 good farm near Woodstock, 90Û 
acres : 500 acres of valuable timber land close 
to Innerkip station. Credit Valley railway, 8 
miles from Woodstock. JOHN BEARD. Wood- 
stock.237-10

Mow at was the onl] of the Coort fromthe natural ooneeqt containing two î tractor, Col Paxtorfrom the beef
id property of the Postmaster-
k. rarâu... D-

£10 notes, present at the time, at least untilof which between the two countriee far
mers are principally interested. How do bills w< lein Smith’s paper has failed, and affair of a duel made it too hot for him.C tasea ior letxiuiK, a<- w «>«.

have sold at $3 to $3.50. but the latter admittedwhich he said Wild Bear is a scout at the post, existedthey like the look of the columns ?; likely to be repeated in consequence This isl . itiuiirajuo ui
ia afllure to aMoWaT, for attril He isregularly into the military

rather small in stature, But-The supply has been small but suffl- land and the fa# and practice : the Statesi contemplating 
England, andWHERE TBÉÏ FAIL TO CONNECT.

Grit journals cannot do tÈeir daily 
chronicling without making now and then 
some statements of facta that have an 
important bearing on the trade question ; 
but they take cafe to avoid the inferences 
that fairly follow from the facts stated. 
-For instance, the chief Grit organ speaks 
of various reasons which thé Canadian 
people have for befog thankful—certain 
circumstances which have been very much 

While other peoples have

to enable him to 5tt*nd jflaces of amusement, 
and he thought when he got this meaty that 
he should have been able to enjoy himself 
for some time, bat found that he had made 
a mistake. He was sentenced to twelve 
months’ hard labour,

Ontario Veterinary College,
to connection with the Council of Agriculture

TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO. 
Classes will begin Oct 31st

Apply to the Principal,
PROF. SMITH, V. S. 239-2

Sees of all grades remain firm but 
7 unchanged. First-class have been 
and have remained firm at from 

$5.75. Second-class have been steady 
$4.50, and third-class dull at $3.50. 
—Receipts have fallen off and those 
have not been equal to the wants of 
Prices have been very firm with an 
tendency and all available have found 
ala First-class have been in active 
end selling readily at $3.25 to $3.50 in 
e high as $3 75 for picked. Second- 
re sold well at $2.75 to $3. Third-class, 
t of better, have sold rather more read- 
t somewhat firmer prices, the range

le is in every way He ie as brave, too, as anyuutil within a recent period, and the CourtMr. Goldwin Smith and
piteous appeal 
The attitude o his admirers, seeing that it until stick 1 aired by statute andto mterfero. -  _____ _ .— -------

thus described ‘.—" Day by day the Eastern 
quarrel drifts Steadily iritb à W%i oi Powers 
and races, and England, without an ally and
all bnt without a fc-1" ■“*- 1----- *—--------- *
dull, dead trouble
certain » great t------------ ------------ ____
that nothing can Be done io keep it away.

change is required by at 
practice to the highest 

Mr. A G. Biadle, i
that gentle- butchering his beef when GepoktdCourts ofextendedwhen fie carried hfa stale warpe to theOttawa,.where ihew should ttfiteh hite 

gone. The Minister of Justice returned 
them with the remark that he had nothing 
to do with the bills, which were entirely 
Provincial ill theit sÜope arid working, 
and that they shotild never have been 
addressed to him. A Special Incorpora
tion Bill followed, in deference to Mr. C. 
F. Fraser’s scruples and noisy opposi
tion ; but it has not proved satisfactory 
to many Orangemen. For otir own part, 
we mày aak we wish the Orange Body 
could find it possible to organize their 
Lodges under the general Act. We say 
this, of course, with no desire to dictate, 
but in the interest of social order and

the States.’ the friend and servant of the military,ition, stated that Mrs. Lockwood haditiah Crown and hotbeing loyal to the at the bar of thedisposed to purchase what was fonnd unsale
able in Great Britain and in the United

him furtheraiong uoHir, come ana let, us put aown 
bribery and «irruption, we've lets of who knows for. -------------- -------------It is need

less at this time to prove to a farming 
community the injustice, grr 1 ” *
fold, undçr which it labc 
tariff relations between this
the United States. The pe_____ ______
in a few weeks by 5,000 members of the 
Dominion Grange sots forth a state of 
facte on the farmer’s behalf against which 
the utterances of theorists, and especially 
theorists with American proclivities like 
Mr. Mills, cannot avail t 

“That where»» agriculture is a prominent 
interest of this Dominion, and the prosper
ity ot âll classes largely depends upon the

beef. Go to theherS to get ytthree years, and was therefore brought with-Glonceeter Ga- get your beet Yon helped to get Kill EIgfi
-nma in dnil ratnenmipr

considered the pi commencing his i 
thedral, referredTAKE!

opee,pencil,penholder,golden pen .and Jewelry. Complete sample psckW with sleeve buttons, and ladles' fashionable

in the rule of the Cosrt in that respect.the Premier ini and surrender.
lief, observing that sceptical and irreligious 
thought had made advances daring ths last 
half génération which were now startling and 
disquieting all serioaa observers. Formerly 
unbelief was flippant and repuMvf ; now it 
was assuming » much more earnest tone, and 
lllete WaS not only a large amount of latent 
unbelief, but * very Unrestrained avowal 
of it

STATUE OF BURNS.
A bronze statue of the poet Burns, to be 

erected in George square, Glasgow, has just

Wild Bear turned to CoL Johnson, Actingportion of it his brother’s firmfrom the takes op hi parableA Canadian’ L-eaent and re-steel toils without having first obtained Indian Agent, wh<De HenghHn, the Germanof the Glasgow the Times, as fc that TnilianI don t liketraveller and zoologist, is dead.the consent of Parliament Committee of theand read up To the Editor of the Times.Reform .Club, have elected his.[have been neglected and choice wanted.' the Globe's history oi M. Oavchon t And, The man-of-war Nelson, of 7,006 tonsible for any oneStn,—It fa imposaibl 
nected with Qtoida fe

Well,” said Crooked Neck,Edwards Pierrepont, Unitedin our favour, 
suffered from war, we have for years en
joyed the blessing of profound peace, 
with not even a “ Fenian scare ” to dis
turb our serenity. Our population baa 
been pushing into the great North-West, 
we have been more than tolerably suc
cessful at the Centennial, And otir com
mercial xtieti aba fintting new markets in 
distant countriee. In all that goes to 
constitute a strong and prosperous coun
try there is a rapid advance. The London
A ^ra—t -.ll— L tl,„ ..ma .nil

if so, are they satisfied still that the 
leaders are Very high-minded patriots ?

They wanted Reform. Have they g< 
it Î Does it approach their expectation! 
Have their 
pledges î Ha.» — 
to aile i Me a natiotial crisis like the panic 
which came in with them, and is increas
ing in intensity ? Is Reform as practised 
since 1878 the beautiful compound of 
geaius, integrity, and progress that was 
preached prior to that time Î

These are some of the minor issues, and 
when combined their sum and substance 
is just this : Are Reformers willing to.

displacement, 6,000 hor*«power, and 20■RIDE Sl CO., 769 Broadway, N. Y. be indifferent to help yourselfMinister, an honorary member. This baa you going to help yourself ? '
I don’t know what reply Wild Bear nraceexcited some remark in the club, and willi quiet at $5 to $6. to this question, but, to a very fewBRITISH AMERICAN certain journals, nor for he sad Crooked Neck had ceased to butcherknown to the public. In Ms private Commercial Loan Bank trial fownd Dr.carried otit their beef, sod were engaged with great decity, Mr.* orIKS, SKINS, AND WOOL. Strcmsberg atifl M. M. Handen, PoljawkswBritish America to be Mind fe the danger in trying to butcher each other.doubtless merits the-Has been steady with a firm feeling the serious perversion of 

i England to refçrenoaAo 
British Columbia. The

Sonchmaker,general quietude, which haj They stood face to face, about fifteen pcctsfhieh roe# followhospitality of thb. acquitte*entiy disturbed by tionable whether he the foundry oi 
i Ditton The i

Cox Ato it so
Crooked Neckthe Government.; all offering sell readily at the advance. ■access of the farmer, it is desirable^ 

enact such laws aa shall insure that success. 
^yAe^ertieal fewy wu cannot but view

with regret onr markets filled with Ameri
can produce free of duty, while Canadian 
produce is heavily taxed when sent to the 
United States markets.

"Your petitioners respectfully pray for 
such protection as will secure the home mar
ket for the home producter ) of, that the 
same rate of duty be IbVied on all agricul
tural products Coming into the Dominion 
from foreign countries that is i.. posed by 
said foreign countries upon onr produce.”

Mr. Mills is one of the most determin
ed opponents of the prayer of this peti-

artfat is Mr. Geo. ibers of the Council Wild Bear,in—Qn the 3rd tost., at Ihe residence Hear tired,We should be glad to see our Orange itative of a foreign Power is virtuallyof No. 1 inspected at 6ic- jumped,while the latterof thefriends accept our suggestion; leaving it-Remain quiet and nominally then te the left, tofirst topart with a-ttolDawson—On Sunday morning, the 5th tost., of the latera brief spaeâ to ti Crooked Neck.aroed th#country fe which heat 210 University street, Montreal, Jane Swan- 
titon. daughter of the late John Smansion, Esq., 
and wife of John T. Dawson, aged 30 years.

Kelly—fin Saturday, the 4th November, 1876, 
at the residence of his mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Dennis Cavaoagh, Chatham North. Francis 
James Kelly, aged 34 years.

Stinson—On the 6th November, at 91 Terau- 
1-7 street, Ellen Jemima, the beloved daughter 
of James and Susanna Stinson, aged 6 years, 5 
months, and 4 days.

Abbott—in this dt

with the Administration. H. M. STANLEY. T#o of the Directors wete
_______— —tog Accepted bribes from
Strousberg to advance him softy’ seven mil
lion roubles without eu Edent security, and 
of hav ing presented to the shareholders and 
published in the newspapers a false balance 
sheet up to October 1st, 1875 ; and fifteen 
members of ihe Council were charged with 
having, eithei by négligente or oonnivanee,

Bear fired twice without effect, bnt the thirdappear fe hare ar 
tnber of a leading

1873 aûdhas been held that the Reform is above allan^seK-eu] shot was a hit, and Crooked Neck fell to theIn the Saturday's loot of Mr. He M. Stanley,things a political club, and on thatpunctuality, industry,
special and. individual instruction is a 

great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantages offered. 

For terms, etc., address 
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronta

the extraordinary fric» have dis- ground. Wild Bear advancedwhoseduring the past 
Prices, on the w DEATH OF CARDINAL ANT0N- 

ELLL
In the death of Cardinal Antonelli, 

which was annotinoed by Cable Tueday 
morning, Pope Pros the Ninth loses the 
services of an accomplished Prime Minister 
at a somewhat critical time. The deceas
ed Cardinal, who was of a middle-class 
Italian family, was bom in April, 1806, 
so that he has just 
psalmist’s span of 1 
raised to the Cardinalate in 1847, a year 
after the accession of Pope Pius to the 
chair. He had served with distinction 
under Gregory XVL, and soon his ad
vance to the Cardinalate was followed by 
his promotion to the highest positions 
under the ehair itself.

In 1948, when the Romans desired to 
join the King of Sardinia against the 
Austrians, Pope Pius hesitated, and 
Antonslli’s Ministry as it was called,

not a few of bit old ddnfirAs to Eng- iired a second shot into his body, and th<is fa theThe St : of the will be reviewed at thè i Ashed up to him, and fired a third>* * .theclub to which all diplomatists hate the righti moving in quantities, 
to navigation is about itained in the Council of the Royaland as it is a professional. and of the Nanaimo line— Crooked Neck had theviz., the on the 13th November.it to a close, the probability is that iber of the

but that the Dominion Government has Society will the Mowing resoln-îplete. Glass Council and Fellows ofmight even learn some useful things fromharbours, and pion the 6th Nov., Wilscn facilitated these"Chance to Cain the Royal Geographical Society, although He was certainly a brave fetiew, however. 
Wild Bear came back to the pest and un
dressed himself, then marched to front of his 
lodge, and invited all the friends of Crocked 
Neck to come up and get revenge according 
to the Indian custom. He was brought be
fore Gen. Carlin to make his statement, which 
was as Mows " I have done something 
that I w»s not ordered te do, but I think I 
was justified to doing it He taunted me 
with being the friend of the white man, 4he 
servant of the soldiers, and with being in
strumental to getting K31 Eafcje to surren
der. I think I did right- and hope you will 
take the same view of the matter. ” After 
a few good remarks on the bad policy of 
killing generally, the able military com- 
mander, Gen. Carlin, toid Wild Bear to go 
to hfa lodge and await results. A similar 
affair occurred a month ago.

raeur kubctuc «h: worth re* 
Times its Weight In Cold- Be yen knew 
anything at IS f If net, it 1» lime you 
did.

There are but few preparations of medi- 
1 rme which hare withstood the impartial 
judgment o! the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectbic 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of some of 
the best Oils that are known, each one 
possessing virtues of its own. Scientific 
physicians know that mediemee may be 
formed of several ingredients m certain 
fixed proportions ef greater power, and pro
ducing effects which could never result from 
the use of any one of them, >or in different 
combinations. Thus to the preoaration of 
this Oil a chemical change takes place, form
ing a compound which could not by ray 
po*utility be made from any other combi
nation or proportions of the same in
gredients, or any other ingrédients, and en
tirely différait from anything ever oefore 
made, one which produces the most aston
ishing results, and having a wider range of 
application than ray medicnïê ever before 
dmoovered. It contains no alcohol or other 
volatile liquida, consequently loses nothing 
by evaporation. Wherever applied you çet 
the benefit of every drop ; whereas with 
other preparations nearly all the alcohol is 
lost in that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS. Phrlps, N.Y. 
And NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto.

Get, Sole Agents for the —1-----
Xotx ----

1 of a vessel laden with glass, prices are Ruffin Abbott, Eaq. himself to that end.
But let not these considerations, weigh

ty though they be, hide from the electors’ 
view the great issues of British Con
nection and Down with Yankee 
Monopoly of Canadian Markets on which 
this contest will be fought:

Let each farmer ask himself the ques-

i the 75th year of'hie age.$50,000 And, further, though Mr. ration*.[io be higher. they cordially 
determination

appreciate theopportunity forJudge Pierrepont has reports that i>r. Strousberg has 
Mai banishment

assented to the Carnar Shown by Mr.greater stickler fortion to be found in the country, while his 
opponent is convinced of its justice and 

i-t equity. Briefly, that fa the position of 
the two candidates, on the great question 

- at issue. Mr. Mills persists in our

itenced to perpétraiwhich Canada undertook to make a during his explorations to Central Africa,Sl)c toeckln Itteil, of the oontii emphatically 
wife the natiwhole of it, it is y< natives, not only »i unjiisro after entering the club, some memberipleted the the defeat of thethat he and cruel in itself, but as involving Ckrfnal Antonellideath
serions danger to travellers who may follow despatch reports that Oardkÿ ConstantineSend for circular at once- No time to lose. incompatible with a high 

it any Minister should fe
did not, it fa in hie footsteps.’ fa dying.Read A Co., Bankers, 74 Malden Lane TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1876. these columns, circumstances have been 

exceptionally in our favour for many 
years. We have had no war, as the peo-

Patrizi, Vicar-General of theNEW YOB*-pig, per lb. Monaignor V. Vannutehi, Uition that was put to and answered in thebar, per lb.   0 06}
sheet, per lb....................... 0 06

. to 7 Inch, per keg of 100 lbe 2 90

. tolOdy....................... 3 20
r. to 1 dy. “ “ “ 3 70

in office when a measure which his Govern
ment had recommended to Parliament lwa§

unjust personal
_____ __________ may be left with
Dufferin, confirmed as hie ex- 

‘ m are .by the well known 
Mr. Mackenzie proceeded 
lude and loyalty to give 
to the compromise until hfa 
ere arrested by Parliament. 
i all questions of a personal

_____________ly to be regretted that ray
public writer should be so far unacquainted 
with the facts as ndt fe be aware that Can
ada has never for one moment regarded the 
failure of the Carnarvon compromise as re
lieving her from the original undertaking, or 
that she has ever looked on the money re
cently offered to British Columbia as com
pensation for the non-fulfilment of her en
gagements in reference to a trana-conti- 
nentsl route. The Nanaimo line formed no 
part of the original scheme, and was only 
suggested by Lord Carnarvon in the hope 
that it might not be an unacceptable equiva
lent for the limited annual expenditure, the 
less rapid progress, and the extended time 
recommended for the completion of the main 
work. Being an entirely new undertaking, 
the assent of Parliament was necessary 
for the outlay. It was ascer
tained in debate that its construc
tion would not quiet the impatience 
of the different localities in British Co umbia ; 
that it would entail a very heavy expendi
ture, to addition to the cost of the main line, 
ranch beyond what was expected or its in
trinsic advantages warranted. The vote of 
the Senate* therefore, practically meant but 
this—that it was better to fall back upon 

" * ement—to dispense with
e—and to proceed with the 
dlyas the physical diffi- 
nit. The whole of the

,____________ „„jîsted by Lord Carnarvon
was well understood to be subject to the 
approval of Parliament. Whether it was 
politic or not to reject the substituted pro- 
posai, yet Parliament had the right to doao,

it fa rumfiured that Quiaffirmative by Mr. Hill, the Master of Victoria ha<THE ELECTIONS IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

Though the returns of Tuesday’s elec
tions are

it as a quack doctor.Speed, the Plough. interim oi the latepie of the neighbouring States had, de-the Dominion Grange, when before Dr.with them. Mr. Dawson contends that 
we should not put our markets wholly 
into the hands of powerful competitors

1, — l———l 

written a letter to ihe Cxsr depredatinggreat orator has now become a CardinalA later despatch from Rome saysOrton’s Committee : ‘‘Do you think the 
“ farmers of Canada woijjd be bene- 
“ fitted were the Canadian Govero- 
“ ment to impose upon the United 
“ States farm produce entering Canada 
“ for consumption a duty corresponding 
“ to the duty levied by the United 
“ States Government upon Canadian 
“ farm produce exported into that conn-

ranging their whole industrial doctor, not of The answer to the transacting 1 
Sunday when

Antonelli wasbehind it a legacy of Mr. C. D. Tivoli informs the Times that 
the formation of a gigantic comoany for 
working all the railways of the kingdom is‘ »*-------
capital Of

Williams’ College, ite of learning tfie Po£e on Sundaythe cost in Connecticut; dating from the year . 1793,yet incomplete, it fa probably 
safe to say that enough fa known to jus
tify us in asserting that the Democratic 
reaction of which we have heard more or 
less for a few years past has proved a 
reality—a very stem and earnest reality. 
Appearances indicate strongly that not 
only has Mr. Tilden been elected Presi
dent, but that the next House of Repre
sentatives will be in harmony with the 
election to the Presidential chair. This 
.is a fact of immense significance. In the 
domestic affairs of the Republic it fa 
tantamount to a

with a severs styack of gout in thfl chest.
and its concomitants. We have not suf
fered from war as some nations of the 
European Oohtfoent have, nor from fail
ure of accustomed markets for our pro
duce, like England. In England the

degree of Doototthajionorary 
i tUF member He was immediately ferried to hfa apart-contemplated to Italy. It would have a 

capital Of some £24,000,000, rad would be 
compoeed of a group of capitalists, headed 
by the Duke of Galliera, rad composed of 
French and Italian capitalists.

It fa said that the late Cardinal Antonelli 
during some days of improvement in hfa 
health previous to his death, performed some 
masterly achievements on ’Change which 
will keep the coffers of the Variera well 
famished against every financial emergency 
for some time to oome.

Lkdy Burdett-Courts fa providing a num
ber of the aged inmates of St. Paneras 
Workhoüse with spectacles.

A strange affair happened, says the York
shire Pod, at the Theatre Royal, York, on 
^ ' *v’ri; ™ " " Ticket of

member for Birmingham, He î rinsed to believe that deatii
who has accepted the honour. In this, says 
a London correspondent, he acts more sen
sibly than some eminent men of whom Mr. 
Herbert Spencer fa one, who reject those 
marks of respect from foreign Universities. 
Mr. Bright gains nothing from getting a 
title which he will never Use, bnt the col
lege which awarded it gets credit for apnre-

constinted to.dtk pr°m,. Canada ...................... 3 50

(Curtis & Harvey's)!.**. 0 00

approaching. At last

He expired at 7.15 on Monday
DOMINION PLOUGH. loraing, shortly after

out of
pardon for all the faults he might

Price, with Steel Mouldboard. Wrought Iron 
Beam. Skimmer and Wheel, and three
Cast Shares, complete.............................$13

Price, with Cast Iron Mouldboard, Wrought 
Iron Beam, Skimmer and Wheel, and
three Cast Shares, complete......................$11

Price, with Steel Mouldboard, Wrought Iron 
Beam, three Shares, without Skimmer
and Wheel..............................  $12

Price, with Cast Iron Mouldboard, Wrought 
Iron Beam, three Shares, without Skim
mer and Wheel..............  $10

Address WILLIAM BUCK,
Victoria Foundry, Brantford.

Ploughs put aboard the railway, té any ad
dress, on receipt of price. 50c. to 75c. will pay 
the freight on a plough quite a long distance.

The above ploughs are warranted to be made 
of the best material in the best possible manner. 

228.13. WILLIAM BUCK.

The fortune left by the Cardinal will be
ibers of hfa family-divided among theour markets, and would also have our 

political institutions Americanized, in de
fiance of the Globe's warnings to the con
trary, let him vote for Mtt.t-s and against 
Dawson, and so proclaim to the world in 
Mr. Mills’ words that - “ we have out- 
“ grown the condition of a colony,” and 
are in a “ state of transition,” politically

His fine collections of gems, antiquities,
such adverse experience as we have had be no doubt that he is one of the first of liv

ing orators and masters of the English 
tongue. He hss thus claims of a non-politi
cal kind to recognition by a university, and 
Williams' College has set an example which 
older institutions of still greater note would 
lose nothing by following.

A FRENCHMAN ON THE UNITED STATES.
A book by the Marquis De Talleyrand 

Périgord has made considerable excitement, 
and will yet cause more. The author is » 
member of the French Commission at Phila
delphia, and he has written an account of 
the United States, which has been published 
in that country. The work is perhaps the 
first original one in the French tongue ever

bequeathed toworks oi art, etc.,
in that particular trade falls far short of the Vatican Mi

MarkWmHI months i 
6, per bundle........ 6th, in its weekly reviei

pressure of “-hard times,” from which 
the Dominion has for over two years suf
fered and still continues to suffer. It 
cannot be said that we suffer from the 
loss of foreign markets for our manufac
tures, for we never had any such markets 
to speak of. There are always cash 
buyers for all the farm produce we have 
to sell, and surely the trouble cannot be 
there either.

The more successful Grit journals are 
-in proving that we have many things in

revolution. In Great 
Britain, or Canada, when one Party gives 
place to another little more than a ripple 
fa created on the surface of the waters. 
In both countries_the permanency of Civil 
Service tenure precludes the possibility of 
Party greed for office exceeding a moder
ate limit. It is not so with our 
neighbours. The incoming of a new 
Party means the outgoing of every office-

>ather of the past week hssseasonable
been favourable for field labour. A largeSaturday nil Tom Taylc
quantity of wheatLeave

ed pit and gallery
was a detective it from London with

marched into Rome under Ouwnot, and 
dissolved the Republican Assembly. In 
1860 the Pope was once more King of 
Rome, and Antonelli, who had out
manoeuvred the Roman leaders, became 
Foreign Minister. In that capacity 
he drew up and countersigned 
the famous bull issued in that

lend the very man who
At theIrish advices are less gl<the part of Hawkshaw, the de-THE ACTIVE MILITIA.

Parsimony—though by no means an 
avoidance of reckless expenditure, as we 
well know in Canada—has ever been one 
of the chief characteristics of “ Liberal” 
administration. Illogical as the term 
may appear in connection with the 
avowed policy of a party which parades 
its legislative economy as one of its chief 
virtues, yet it is impossible to follow up 
any measure of our Government, politi
cal, social, or otherwise, without finding 
emblazoned on it in letters of fire the 
motto that has worn threadbare “ Penny 
“ wise and pound foolish.”

When the country was threatened by a 
Fenian invasion, and when the hearths and 
homes of the Dominion were left almost 
unprotected, the youth of Canada came 
nobly to the front, and for a time the 
Reserved Forces constituted the only 
bulwark between defenceless Canada and 
her foe. The time fa not so far distant 
as to be still fresh in the memory of all 
those who took an interest in the protec
tion of the country, and in the freedom 
and independence of the States. “ Èheu 
“ fugaces labuntwr anni,” we are inclined 
to exclaim when we review the present 
state of the Reserved Forces under the 
cheeseparing administration of our 
“ Liberal” Ministry. Those few who 
witnessed the annual inspection of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and the Toronto 
Engineer Company last week could not but 
have been surprised at the want of en
couragement given to two as fine corps—

holders ofprincipal provincial markets,play was allowed to proceed,

BANKRUPT SALE wheat strenuously resisted any decline.
cuffed and handed over to-the city police.2 Foundry.

it hammered! assorted sizes wheat was not so firm.effect sales.OF MILTON COLD JEWELRY. '
We will send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one

pair elegant engraved Sleeve P-“-------------1 a-M—*
studs, one Collar Button, one

A Nott lent states thatttingham correspond* 
- night the Rev. Mr. ] Inocil by politi-and part of the advanceEast, curate ofonr favour and much cause for thankful

ness—the more stress fa laid upon our 
escape from calamities that have fallen on 
other nations—the more unaccountable 
does it appear, from their pofot of view,

hind, and it may be the first of the kind pub
lished bv Mem Hurd A Houghton, of New 
York. If the author expects to find many 
readers in the United States he will be dis
appointed--- the number of those who ora read 
a French book is very small The book is a 
curions one, inasmuch as it treats with un
usual freedom the institutions of the Repub
lic, rad compares the existing state of things 
with that of a century ago to the disadvan
tage of the present. So many Frenchmen 
have eulogised the United States that this

cal influences has been ----- —-- ~r-- —
last week were unusually light, rad although 
stocks are still large, the rate of importa
tion fa far less than estimated for the 
requirements of the country, and a voneider-

the S ne in ton (Ritualistic) church, near Not-Studs, one Collar Button, one beautiful Coral Scarf 
Pin, one gents’ Watch Chain, and one heavy Wedding 
Ring. Above lot used to retail for 85.50. FOUT 
lots will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of $1.60 and laint.fnrea

tmghara, on entering the edifice, found invTw. & co.......
Calder, No. 1.......

“ No. 3........
No. 1 Clyde...........

1 No. 1 Summeriee.’.' 
r—Scotch, per 100 lbe. 
gllsh best brands....

a box containing the body of_
a child, this12 lots for $4. cade Antonelli’s lot was peace, but in 

1869 the insurrection in the Romagna 
country brought him face to face with 
the Sardinian King again. In 1860 he 
issued warrants of excommunication 
against all and sundry, and from that

discovered in it the church within auoes ie appear, irom Eneir pumu vi view,
that there should be any depression at all 
in the Dominion. Here fa where they 
conspicuously fail to connect. Taking 
their bun statements of facts, a certain 
conclusion fa logically unavoidable ; but

1 Forty Yeats’ Reccl-PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS. this adc Charles Macksy’s about thelection» of Life, Literature, and Public It ie not
lenged him on his Senate notions only, Affairs,” is announced by M< probable that this decline will shortly beOn the GKAXGER plan.
for he had not then formally propounded of the

they do avoid it nevertheless, by the 
simple expedient of defying logic alto
gether. They complain of American ex
clusiveness, but this ought not to count, 
because on their own theory it is the 
Americans and not we who suffer from 
the high duties levied over the border 
On their theory, too, when recovery from 
depression does come, it ought to show 
itself first in Canada, where a Free Trade 
Government rules, rather than in the 
United States, where a tremendous war 
debt and a high tariff still remain. But 
the very reverse is the case ; what fodica- 

. have to be

alt tite views which he gives to Morgan 
of 1876, and this was. the warning it 
sounded to the country and Mr. Mills 
(4th March, 1876) :

“ The existence of an elective Senate is 
iaoempatible with the system of Executive 
t>_:__ Z__ -----1- —--- i.___

iorder andst wifeshocking attempt 
de has been made

No credit, no pedlere, and customers given 
the agents’ and collectors’ fees, and a large caah 
discount besides. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.

S^Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

219 26 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont.

240-26adverse judgment has all the air of no\ 
-m.. u___ *____i-__ n,i__» is vThe Marquis feels confident that if W< arrivals st calling ports.

five and six A Glance at Mount Vebnqn.—Mount
eroon never so attractive as now,
fetbfabar «•«■*** from fire te twites 
andred pügnms-and such pilgrims ! I

at Philadelphia noito reappear 
shocked at isr'ssz? n'.LwiW wjfo of Colonel

man, George Oox, was ■
uni, in he would be to, and thechief to Take away these flagswould County of Frontenac.pain at her throat, and instantlywhich surroundResponsibility to Parliament, which we have 

taken from the English model, and its intro
duction here is, we believe, intended by Mr. 
Mills to lead np to an Executive like that of 
the United States, elected for a certain term, 
and practically irresponsible for that term to 
any one whatever.

“ That step (Mr. Mill’s Senate reorganiza
tion) would raise to a still higher point than 
at present the spirit of sectionalism, and 
give it infinite power for mischief: It 
would give rise to quarrels which years o7 
effort would not remove and which might 
split the Dominion into fragments.

“ Some of the representatives need to be 
warned against the tendency to constitu- 
tiou-mongering, the tendency to change for 
change’s sake which they do not obtain from 
their British ancestors. It fa, we are happy 
to say, not a propensity of the majority of 
the people of Ontario, and those who reck-

S. Crown. Judge Robinson, el Lambtoe, ie lying se
riously ill in London.

Charles Gage, of Bowmanville, accidentally 
shot his sister Fanny recently.

Allan Lazier’s dwelling, Napsnee, was 
seriously damaged by fire on Monday night

Large quantities of counterfeit silver have 
been freely circulated recently around Ot
tawa.

Wm. Hall, J.P., Bayfield, died on Tues
day from injuries received from an infuriat
ed bull

On Thursday night a man named Delaney 
died while under the influente of liquor at 
Gamble’s tavern, Iroquois.

It fa stated that Lieut-Governor Caron, of 
Quebec, has tendered hfa resignation. Mr. 
Cauchon has, it fa said, been offered the

On Saturday a four-year-old boy, son of 
Alex. Segutoe, Ottawa, while playing at 
the stove, set fire to hfa clothes. The child 
was severely burned and died next day.

The police visited the bakers’ stem in 
Ottawa recently and found to two of them a 
quantity of light loaves, which were con
fiscated and distributed among charitable 
institutions.

A man named Alvin Boughner was arrested 
on the Great Western railway platform, Lon
don, on Monday, for assaulting the conductor 
on a L 4 P. S. railway train some time ago. 
On the way to the police station he tried to

COLLABD’S PATENT IBOS FLEX1-tony, per lb. is being fulfilledtaken from the English model, and its intro- KEE WA TIN.
There fa much ignorante as to this new 

territory of the Dominion. Fully nine- 
raries have alluded

ont ofthroat with hfa
bed and her Ira---------------------—_
the scuffle which ensued fee woman received 
a severe wound on her arm. Her cries 
brought into the room her daughter, whom 
Cox also attacked, but did not seriously 
hurt He then knelt on the bed, rad, be
fore he could be prevented, inflicted a fright
ful gash in his* throat, severing the wind
pipe. The household was now of course 
thoroughly aroused, and medical assistance 
was procured aa quickly as possible. Mrs.

marks of veneration. Your rejoicing sickt __ t_____ . «.il», -t ly the irrefragable evidence i ho all look alike,not the father of this odiousBLE HARROWS,block. alike. Every lady, almost,democracy which y onr flannt so complacent- fied outlay of very largenot the father of the republic.COLLABD’S PATENT ISOS FLEX! fee work, as recently detailed in your col-tenths of our 
to Mr. Laird as the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Keewatin, hfa appointment being to the 
North-West Territories. The following 
paragraph from the Winnipeg Free Press

with what Iwhich has nothing in ly of Lordthe positive 
Canada can o earth they want with so muchfounded here. As for yours I am a stranger toBLE CULTIVATBBS* WhatDufferin.he says—“ It fa a puzzle thatSpeaking of fee inquiry in reference to the important and. . . J_________ —.LI.!. !... Î----- A* *La inquisitive tax the last degree,tions of recovery are to be se.___________

looked for over the border, and not in 
Canada. Circumstances both internal 
and external befog so favourable to the 
Dominion, as Free Traders here affirm, 
how account for the depression 1 When 
depression exists in other countriee good 
and sufficient causes, in the shape of war 
and other calamities, are visible on the 
very surface of things. But not 
so here. We have indeed had great 
cause for thankfulness ; so far we 
agree with the Grit organs. But, we 
repeat, the more clearly this fa shown, the

of a state ofwhose morality isCOLLABD’S PATEBT «BOB CO*'3 LET—A TANNERY IN THE
village of Alii Eton, new and in good run- 
order, bark sufficient for a year on hand. 
y to ISAAC MCDONALD, Alliston. ^ Ont.

It fa a nation which produces and their appetitesmain work, and may beBIBED HORSE HOES, longer prodttimely informatton on the snb- verdict. The date originally dtof letters, no actors, no men versed perfectlystatesmen, no works ofManufactured and sold by the undersigned only parties not to beef the' Notwithstanding all the explanation that Cox’s wounds are not likely to prove fatal.art, or at least very few which attest the ex-
»td„dd nf a ninliuvl nation.” These -are awho has the sole right for the Dominion of Indeed, neither then knewof the contract.reding

__ ______ I________ "ffrwrafla, Th*
bill for the creation of the new torritf - * 
Keewatin from a part of the North-

has from time to time beenARM FOR SALE—THE NORTH , 
half of lot No. 2 in the 8th con. of fee 1 

nahip of InnisflL There is 90 acres cleared, i 
res ploughed for spring crop. It isconvem- 
r situated, being within a short distance of riSageof Tlranfton, and only eightmilee 
, fee town of Barrie. It is well watered and 
ad. Soil good. For terms and particulars ?on fee premises, or to JOHN DEACON, 
•nton P- O. Oct 28th 1876. 2 4 0 L

istence of a civilised nation.’ the magnitude, expense,few samples of s book which has beiGEORGE GILLIES, culties of the undertaking are watchmen in every direction. Said one 
tourist to Colonel Hollingsworth, the ac- 
oomplishet^auperintendent, in my presence,
“ Show us the room where Lafayette died.
“ He did not die here, madam. ’ ‘‘La !
now, didn’t he ? well, somebody did ; here, 
Sarah Jane, who was it f ’ Another asked, 
•* Do whales ever oome up this far V point
ing to the wharf. The crowd has been so 
great all summer that the regents have had 
the ceilings braced by heavy scantling. The 
house is to exquisite order. The room to 
which the general died fa not yet fitted up 
with handsome belongings, but I understand 
the State of New York will tuke it to hand. 
Now it has a bed on which he died, very 
short and very wide. I cannot better illus
trate its size than with a speech made by a 
Wisconsin man to his wife :—“ Phew ! 
Mariar, that’s an nncom 
Washington didn’t have mi 
out, he ?” “ No,"
“ maybe he laid eat-i-conn—----- 1— 1— iiJ - jjjjJ

“ Yes, _ ____ _ _
natrons wonder he didn’t

_______________ to die on tost i d el a shuck
mattress,” and off they pottered to pursue

pleasant* surprise to those citizens of the 
United States who are able to read it

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH IN CANADA.
The Standard says “ Mr. Goldwin 

Smith has not been fortunate in his re
searches after the true Republic. Some half 
a dozen years ago the ex-Oxford professor 
shook off the dost of hfa native «xrantry, 
which he had in vain endeavoured to mould 
after his pattern, and went away to seek in

fairly be said to have beenGananoque, Ont. CANADIAN ENTERPR1ZEthat it would be a physioal impossibility, no
matter what expenditure__ , , ^ _ ______of tho

Dominion Parliament, bnt did not go into 
effect until the issue of a proclamation to 
that effect by the Governor-General of Can
ada. Said proclamation has now been is
sued and Keewatin was established on the 
17th of October. The territorial extent of 
Keewatin may be nearly correctly described 
by saying it is all of Canada north of Mani
toba rad between Manitoba and Ontario. 
Keewatin will be governed from Manitoba, 
in the same way as the North-West Terri
tory has hitherto been—-by the Lient.- 
Governor of Manitoba and a Council, which 
Council fa to be comprised of five. These 
appointments have not yet transpired.”

force was used, to have surveyed and to the credit of Canadian manufsc-to-use the expression of an old and‘ex
perienced soldier,—as ever fell into 
their ranks. Is it that the people of 
Toronto shew their appreciation of the 
energy and talent that actuate the offi
cers and men who compose these corps 
by stopping at home when they turn out 
to be inspected 1 Or is it, that they do 
not endorse the administration that re
duces the defenders of an almost defence
less country to the miserable quota that 
fa allowed to each regiment ? Twenty-] 
five rank and file per company fa con
sidered a sufficiency to keep up the effec
tive state of a regiment that may be 
called upon at any moment to take the 
field ! When we say at any moment, we 
speak advisedly. For is not the political 
state of Europe enough to make the most 
indifferent person think with misgiving 
of the future 1 Is it not probable enough 
that at any moment England may be fo-

withto tnrers that by their efforts Canada fa rapidlyled. The spirit of the engage-originally
Birminghamment was that the work should be honestly

BACHER WANTED—A HEAD
master holding 1st class Provincial cer- 

te, state whether married sr single ; also a 
id teacher, male or female. Bolding a 
id class certificate ; also a third teacher, 
or female, holding a third class certificate, 
y stating salary required, on or before 22nd 
to, H. DAVIS, Sec-Treas., P. S. B. of 

Ion Falls.  24 03

prosecuted with as much___ A____  __ 1 *V- difficul- mfactures famous alltie* would permit, and it is notorious that over the world stands the Gardner Sewing(Mr. Mill). He fa an avowed supporter of 
the merican system.of government as dis
tinguished from the British.”

Now it must occur to every one who 
reads the above, that as Mr. Mills was

Machine Company, of Hamilton, Ontario,the United States a h< ie where ‘dynasticever, if we but follow in the direction 
whither the facts lead us. About three 
years ago there came a great change to 
our American neighbours, and to the 
nations of Europe as well It - was a 
change for the worse to all commercial

of the celebrated and justlyaristocratic institutions’ might cease to vex It is greatly to be regretted that a more 
correct appreciation of the true facts should 
not be formed before imputations such as I 
have referred to are made against a country 
jealous of its good name, and whose public 
faith and honour are as yet unsullied.

The construction of the Pacific railway 
and its attendant advantages, both political 
and material, are surely matters of some im
portance to fee Empire at large as well as to

it Running Royal Sewing Ma-
AGENTS WANTED

in every Townshij ^injCanada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also onr

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THE THOMSON A WILLIAMS MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT. .

Royal was first introducedGoldwin Smith. Cornell University receiv
ed the truant into its bosom, andfor a period 

. * —^" ’ir and perturbed spirit
: period was all too brief

_______________ of Cornell and for fee
United States. Either fee American Re
public did not oome up to fee views of Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, or Mr Goldwin Smith did 
not correspond to fee expectations of the 
American Republic. The pilgrim took

rad has been receivedthree years ago, 
such marked five

aboutHEAT JOIVr SA LE in the Dominion,a man not to be trusted by true Cana
dians when he was a private member of 
Parliament with little Opportunity for

wife such marke
Great Britain, and fee many fomgn ooun-

ibles, bnt hfa loaded revolver
IH0RT-H0RN CATTLE,
Cotswold Sheep, and Berk

shire Swine.

to 500 machines weekly, and though running Mariar.A helper on fee canal at Allenborg,wife fee de-mot able to keep pace 
i large increase of bos

That'sfull force areiwe spoke in terms-of unqualified drankWelshA. This largeMessrs. Epps A Co’s Cocoa.' Sunday until hethat fee Royal possesses all fee advantages
iL.l 4L. ■ dlutn t*

to feeas to its able to have claim for it, whichfeat feeturned into fee hall of fee Welland House, wherepurity and nutritious qt has been fully kindness end encouragement here, instead of iber ofborder into British territory. Canada, which short time afterward» heiblio, as shown in itefee perverse, blundering policy of these 
men the direct tea trade disappears, our

I The undersigned will offer for sale at Thom- he had in vain tried to persuade England toî. OnL, twelve miles nrrth of Toronto,
On Wednesday, November 15th,

at 12 o’clock noon precisely,
I Short-Horns,

35 Cotswold*, and
60 Berkshire».

detach, might, it Verdict ol fee juryWe believe feat M« A CANADIAN. in the Company’s advertisement, to whichTHE WEEKLY MAIL remove their business to kind in fee MURDER DT LONDONfork ; sugar-refining in Canada virgin soil, unpolluted by dynastictotal quantity dfthree kingdoms, and
and in a general way all branches A dreadful crime wse commitis published every Thursday morning in Prepared Cocoa Emfor°ShÔw”might yet take root if jndidons- 26th alt. in feeof business are depressed. To show still 

f urther the extraordinary want of adapta
tion of the Government poliev to the 
ooHotry’s circumstances, the ‘‘harder” 
the tunes are with us, the more money 
do we send abroad to build up American 
industry, and to help the growth of the 
Republic at the expense of the Dominion. 
At last it oomes to pass that we, in this 
country of timber, must buy our furniture 
from over the bolder, and fee Grit paper 
thinks this all right and for the country's

Friday, British law and British usages, and on 
the other demands British fair-play for 
British farmers, abhorring Yankee an
nexation which fa the “ logical eccentri- 
“ city" to which Mr. Mills’ political 
views tend, and Yankee monopoly of our 
markets, which fa the patent result of Mr. 
Mills’ theories on trade. That is the 
main issue plainly put.

There are other issues of no small im
portance on which Mr. Dawson also ap-

upon themselves ? And is it not reason
able to suppose that in such a position of 
affairs the opportunity would be taken by 
Fenian agitators once more to create an 
qmente? The question then arises, will 
those men who turned out so loyally be
fore be ready to do so again ? Will such 
men as Colonels Otter, and 
Arthurs, and Scoble, who give 
their time, their money, and 
their talents to the country, 
be ready to make* still greater sacri»

four millions of poundsfor the English thereafter fee widow was married to aand eight o’clock Frederick Barnard,from fee Gold i •Smithian fount.This result fa not surprising.and despatched by first trains and i who was reported to have been a dan- dorbilk The theatre fa to becould beare well-of nativeparts of the Dominion. Price $L56 a year. rad in fee style of Le Seals, atoeeding through Fenton place, Newington
, in* wimincr—he VM

rendering it particularly 
r use. The Company h_1.__ 1 _a—a_;i_ -a t •

promising for fee searcher great deal of talk, and it is proposed to holdbutts, when, without raylies. Canada was to be hired outor galleries. The boxes arei above are til pure bred stock and well charged at the rate of fifteen feot dead by a Pole who pa«e. by wholesale and retailretail depots at Liverpool ai 
Montreal, St. John, Htiif.

historian and would- Mr. Straktech belfev*. hefee attention of Agricultural Societies taking advantage 
. four shots from aof Isaac Marks. TheMr. Goldwin Smith on his part,live farmers, including they do. Centen- tritive power and fairly” or notand many other prize winners. They have fee rate of forty cento per tw<

a_______ ____Jmrtmij of feeto see fee to have it ready by 1877,bred, not wife a view to fashion A notice was publishedtwo cento each additional export the Royal in large quantities;n oreo, not wiui a mu « lu iaauion omy, out 
useful qualities of beef and milk, wool and to have been so generally nard’a breast, awas true, but she promised toTHE, WEEKLY MAIL wül form it.—Spirit of the Times, New Tort.ktulate M<l we again oongratnli 

sound end valuable Southhead jest aboveif only her connection with 
trank could be severed.

To this end Mr. Goldwin

... addition they have 
lengthy list of dietetic
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[terms—$50, and under, cash ; [over that 
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- At Queboc on Friday, the 2 
•r. C. D. Bradley, of twins

Vrtbar, hi» wife, on the ground of adultery, 
'imilar notie#8 were also published by Mary 
ane Bates, o; MitU'.eh, and Martha Jemima 
lawkshav,- Holiweil, of Toronto, tor dix 
orocs from their i< «pective baebande.
On .Saturday evering about kn'r-rsst nine 

•*. man named Th*-rJor- Bak r. 
n Ottawa retained r.m.e a . “*• 
worse of liquor, and having sat «Çv -, - : 
uair he pm li:e i:-ad on Lands >-n t-.e 
rble. After a while his t mpt* • : ■

wake him up, when it van found he v ^ 
lead. IS. Godin vaa summOD<-d aï cuve, 
■ni arrr mg i e declared that the muu : -d 
•een dea<i for some time.

.1 damme, pree* ;
•xbinet portfolio M L^-
i to the ^r- • alt ..'.es

' r at M ' •

and daughter.
.... .. --------- „ton sfreot, onihe

wife >, Mr. J. w. Lnu.-mfiir. cu tv
daughter.

tefish and $54.50 AN BE MADE IN ONE 
< ~ at lion f-. Samples 
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, t No. 12 Nassau street, ou Jhe I 
i «v U"o of Janus L. Curry, pf a son.
- a> 7v Gould street, on the 1st insr, t.‘ 

Mr. \ '.n. Ryan, of aeon, 
real Gdzciti Win pitasj cjpy.
— As A .ign, oa tiieSJdi uit., the wife 
reu Bruy, of & eon.

Vt WSimeoostreet..oa the 1th i
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-<ks reduced to 
ed. Book con- 
-n auplication. 
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M, ii.il>..' -At Men treat, on the 5th inst., the 
u-iC U Jeim Thomas Molsvii. of a daughter.

Hi-nsoN- Severn-On the 16th October, at 
f h v. .4.1v.nce of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
i-". Cu-tl". Geo. {. Hudson, of Blantyre, to 

-I ms, daughter of John Severn. York ville.
Okaham-ï'iïntox _on Tuesday, 31st Ooto- 

bd-. at Sr. Patrick's church, dtayner. by tin 
il-'v. h'Hl'Av.r 'Ttei.’iy, James Graham, Esq., of 
"New 'flwi'i;, lo via y, widow of the late Thos 
y'lii.v^uind sister of John Guilfoyle, Eiq., o'

'■ lysdoLE- UaiXs>v>np- In Kingst.nn.on Oct 
--tii. by v.ie l:e . A ■ - ; -uu, Bill*. Flint Crys- 

■ ! t.v, Hs | , i f North c. UtiL , to Lucre Ruins- 
wu .•.dojted daughter or" James Agncw. Esq..

McSpadden—Hancock—On Thursday. Nov.;
- id. at-t. James' cathedral, Toronto, by the : 
v«-ry Rev. Dean Grasett. William McSpaddt-n,

< wool. an.I lumber merchant. Bowmau- 
N.c. to .M !rimf\ second daughter of Mr. John

Be if '.stand Derry papers please copy.
•oit-Hamilton-At the residence of the 

'■ Mu's father, on the tllBt October, by the Rev.
<>f Pc Andrew's church. Robert K. 

"u„t. v mnsclio.-at Law. Denver. Colorado, ro
- r.invi s. daughter cf the lion. John Hamilton.

I'SAN 1 AGENTS
. ------  . jmplete history i f

v yet published, embracing 
ms and Mr. Sankey's Songs, 
treet, London. Ont. 224.tf
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ANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

xirs for offices opet.ing in the Dominion, 
ss MANAGER, Box 955. Toronto,()nL

aim st ns one man in favour of a change 
of Administration. There is no hope for 
ho l inn as a whole until the Southern 

Star<?«. are treated with a consideration as 
cum plv o and sympathetic as the North
ern, ^Middle, and Eastern States.

It would be hardly worth while to en
quire whether a different result would 
have t-ueu possible if the contest had 
been conducted differently. We do not 
hink th»t the Republican editors did their 
Party justice, though they may have for 
the time given its leaders satisfaction. 
They obliterated every line of honest and 
reasonable criticism. They attacked Mr. 
Til hen personally as though he were the 
greates: scoundrel in the land, forgetful 
of the fact that not very long before they 
had extolled him as the chiofest reformer 
of abuses and corruption in the nation. 
They Insisted, day in and day out. in op
position to common sense and all the pos
sibilities, that if the Democratic Party 
came into power it would pay the rebel 
war claiujs. They went too far, and they 
have been hoist by their own petard. 
They were scurrilous to a degree, and the 
people have answered back that they 
were ofton abusive without à cause.

Fur Canadians the most important ques
tion is, probably, how a change of Govern-

TELKGRAPIUC SIMJIAKVand Reformers of the Riding. He ap
peals to the latter boldly because he is 
convinced that Reformers as a body will 
not defend by their votes now that which 

I they have condemned by their votes hi 
times past. He appeals in fact fc> the in
dependence and manhood ot the Reform 
voter as against thé fron discipline which 
the Party ntfinagers are seeking to impose 
on fchil in this contest.

The Reformers of Bothwell condemned 
Coalitions. Are they willing to vote for 
the Mackenzie-CauowWï Coalition !

They condemned the excessive number 
of CsbiWt Ministers and their excessive 
ra* Aries under Sir John Macdonald. Do 
they approve of the same number of 
Ministers and of the same salaries under 
Mr. Mackenzie !

They condemned the violation of the 
Independence of Parliament Act in the 
case of Gol. Gray, who, while a private 
member of the House, was employed and 
paid for his services by the Government. 
Do they approve of the Speaker of the 
Commons under Mr. Mackenzie being 
paid double his salary in the shape .of 
printing contracts, or of two members 
sharing a 810,000 printing contract be
tween them ?

They condemned the extravagance in 
~ Are they

flee and peril their iiVeb for the Domin- 
ionj

gentlemen and the officers 
of their regiments, we take it 

to answer, that they 
Bnt îs it not

SUMMARY of *ews,good. Meantime the irresistible 
gress of events is making harder e 
day the tàslt of defending the Go: 
méùt against the charge of having - 
fully blundered.

for the lastdevourpj £ih$ieY
four or tivb y care, a-.» -< --------- -
ecincaBCe. c * eeried tf flares
and orations, which prepared the we# (p? 
the reception of the great mission which Mr. 
Goldwin Smith had to unfold. The first 
advances of the missionary of light were 
made with a certain adroitness, and were 
hot Wholly unancoeesful Canada was flat
tered by the attentions of the English wri
ter who had come all the way to Toronto, by 
wav of the Cornell University, to labour on 
behalf of her political enlightenment. It 
was no small compliment in itself that the 
distinguished man of letters had deliberate
ly preferred Canada to the States, after a 
trial of the latter, as the land of his adop- 
tion. The Dominion began to give itself 
new airs upon the proud fact of possessing 
Mr. Goldwin Smith, and bragged a good 
deal of the prize it had got in 
this shining immigrant, as if it should say 
- Hero is a philosopher, who, having tried 
the old world, and found it Worthless, 
who, having tipped the big American Em
pire, and found it hollow, has discovered 
that true health and peace abide only in the 
Canadian Dominion.’ Alas, this fond 
vision has been dissolved. Jerome Paturot 
has come back without his best of Republics. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith has abandoned Canada, 
just as he had abandoned England and the 
United States. Tne painful news is told in 
the Canadian newspapers with what Mr. E. 
A. F. Breeman would call ‘brutal merriment,' 
if not ‘fiendish revelry.’ The journals of 
both parties have mocked Mr. Goldwin 
Smith and the failure of his designs. Con-

down the revourr and ran to the Kenr-n^g- ] 
ton-lane Police Statio,-.', where he gave him- 
self up for the crime. Barnard i**jd iuafew

transatlantic mails.
The i os lit: aster - General Ua* laoun.I Q -Goa 

Lir to the stean.sS^F c^tcp.-ories tegftged in 
the Transatlantic trade, winch- is of import
ance aqd inter:at to the commuTrinl world. 
He has intimated that the contract for dur
ing the mails between the United States an : 
Great Britain, which expires in December 
next, will not be renewed, and that the ser
vice wiil be oonduoted after the 1st of .I.mu- 
ary on the pahie principle as that f dlnw.-l 
now by the Postmaster-General of the United 
States. Each steamship company will be 
invited on the 1st of each mont.1, to send 
in a list of their proposed sailings, ; 
naming the port of departure and arrival, 
with a copy of the log for ea :: 
the three previous voyages made bv 
the steamers they propos-- to run. Kr .m 
this list the Postmastcr-Genrrai will m. k- 
his selection, and the rates of remuneration 
will be the same as are now paid by the 
United States Government. These pay
ments will average, we understand, some
thing like one hundred pounds a voyage. 
The subsidies at present paid under toe 
existing contracts amount to £110,000 a year. 
A considerable saving vyll therefor be ef
fected, but there is a difficulty in carrying 
out the proposed scheme which has yet to 
be adjusted. Steamers carrying the out-

......... 4*n tat tied

tti- grouL.i. i 
ared great dai.,

Fo¥ Inolie 
hffd rii<
upon oursolvt
would do so one and all. __________
asking a little too much of them ? Are 
they not already "becon ‘ 
want of encouragement,
11 iiiberal cry,” “ redu ________
The time will arrive when this question 
will have to be faced and legislated upon, 
and then perhaps too làto. Parsimony 
will have done fts work. Grit adminis
tration will retire gracefully upon its 
milk and water policy, and the country 
will have lost the services of its ‘best 
men, whose ardour is being crushed out 
by a Government who appear to be 
guided by the saying of an old member 
of the 11 Liberal ” Party of Canada—that 
its best defence is no defence at all.

tnirrlrea.
William II Inker, a wealthy resident . f 

Tarwton, Mass., cut hi* throat, and died
GENT: A DIE:s IN EVERY

Janada. to sell a new 
erj lady. $5 to $10 

1'iirticulars free. 
Bing strict 
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FT (CANADIAN STEAMER.

A daughter o.* Stephen \ ung. of Bfatn 
tree. V ;., was hu ned tv death ou >aturday 
1») b“r clothes tasing tire from a stove.

Ven. Gil-» A Smith, a distinguished 
*i— iu tne tate war. and more recently 

I‘.it master-Genera!. i.:e 1 
I'.'-omin-N’’ i|f ‘Û Sunday.

T- t-w,, ,.f Philip « it "lAn, a wealth' 
l.itvhT. miss - L‘lrt Oct.. '*raa i-' 1 

. Sunii-. in tne List Kn«r. Tne J,l-V

MR. MACKENZIE BOWELJ 

It is qftite enough to warrant /at
tack by the Globe upon Mr. MacKzie 
Bowbll, M.P., that he is Grarid loiter 
of the Orange body of Eastern Oqrio. 
Mr. Bowwr/r Was lately present the 
layiffg of the comer stone of a new Gnge 
Hall in the County of Northumbetnd, 
and, as became one loyal to hisrder 
and his professions, defended those tom 
he was bound by his office and riga- 
tions to protect. The Globe says h>i- 
troduced politics into his remarks, ziiis 
is not the fact, as the extract quof in 
its own columns shows. He said :J He 
“ did not intend to mix Up politics^ his 
“ remarks, but this question—the to 
“ which Bro. Marshall in his reyks 
“ had referred was one which afcleti-

From Liverpool, Oct, KG.Sultanas loronto.
from that

>ER FUMED SHELLS FROM
the Island of ia Bijou boxes,

ith mono or picture. ^P*itir'ul presenl for a 
mnglady; postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 
lebrated Unguent for forcing whi-kera or 
jiistaches. 25 cents a box. postpaid- Five 

jv el ties 51.00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

ai 1"M.
no insurao-ALLEGED IMPORTANTTHE Tim BO RNE CASK

Telegrams received in London from 
Melbourne announce the discovery 
of a survivor of the Bella, aud 
also of the “real veritable Arthur 
Orton.” Mr. Guildford Onslow, some time 
bach offered a reward of £2,50U fi r the die- 
covery of Orton, the legal myth of whom so 
many were incredulous. Mr. Lock, a solici
tor, who defended Orton in Australia, on a 
chafge of horse-sbealing, and knows him 
well, after a most diligent search, has at 
last, it ii stated, discovered hint iu a lunatic 
asylum,,fifteen miles front Sydney, where he 
has been an inmate for many years under 
the name of Alfred Smith. Mr. Onslow in 
a letter to Mr. Edward Foster, of Leeds,

Hamuto:

if °A.* NlLrTihau)
A N T E D SCHOOL

ixo.— At 113 Metcalfe street. 
ic 2nd inst . by Rev. Professor 
-n« n’s College. Kingston, Rev. 
hi* . Lachine. to Lydia Maria. 
■ !«f*- Lemuel Cushing. Esq. 
.'KSTLANIA-On Friday, Nov. 3rd, 
hu Score at tho residence of the 

Westminster. Mr. Edward 
refiner,, to Miss Mary Francis 
1 of London.
teh— At Mill Point, on tho 2nd 

it v. K. J. Craig. M.A , Mr. Fronk 
Los Angelos, California, to May

HENRY GIL3-10R] 
i i. i rustees, Rosei

t York coifee 
crushed...........

DON. 1 EAST SWAN ST.,
Confidential Physician, 

amphlet free : consulta- 
liodcrate ; medicine sent

A w.,man inmiHi «•."u*cfi, v itu eevi r»i

l.deoo» 6A»tnim g. • tie having used « ar !: al 
M ' y a nam- without his .onsect. I : • 
Cardinal w*- ,c : P* witn*-* eland, ar. i u-. 
teriy re pupated tier.

Tue ' r^lnc^re and Manufacturer* Rank.

Monday. Th-r** had W-n a tà on t 
hank donag tb* pae*. week. The artete <# 
the bank are considered ample to meet a.; 
it* liabilities.

Mrs. Anns Bollock, of Brooklyn, was in 
the habit of taking morphine to obtain relief

FIGURES FOR FARMERS.
Those columns in the papers which 

abound in figures are generally of interest 
to mercantile men chiefly, as must natur
ally be tho case, seeing that they, more

sws that my own agent,
Lock, of Melbourne, has wired to

on tho 30th inst. ') by submarine telegraphthan any other class ofdress, VV. FOX. P.O. Drawer 44, FuRonville,

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i' That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwelk of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiweil, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul- 
terv. Dated at tlu City of Toronto this 29th 
day cf June. 1S76.

in is found alive.’ • Previous 
this oofrect. The telegram 

I have also found a survivor

Manver
the Orangemen_ in Ontario, woiwith the result of cost Lock £5.propose to vary the ward mails have to i.-'iginatra in t..e .' ><v • v a

uuurog a quantity ot ,j(.
ani budding wore <i
but thf lver oa bith is covered by msurat

o’f his age. of things r>yÜ.S salaries have been increased by-890,- 
0U0, or would they rather take the ex
hibit of the Montreal herald that the in
crease is $95,000, and defend it ?

of £2,500 found Orton, and my hours, and it is juststoië "Egarés27th uit., Agnes,
daughter cf Mr!

will find w«I former, who voted
of their attention.

ir. choice........
Qufactured 10"

at Port Dalhousie, they prepared tolarge intercourse between the Republic 
and the Dominion. We are not sure that 
we need expect much, in this respect, 
from any Party in the United States until 
we undertake to protect ourselves ; but 
as between the Republicans and the 
Democrats we have reason to prefer the 
latter. We caiyiot but regard Mr. 
Tilden’s success its a benefit to the whole 
continent ; fur we believe he will use the 
powers of his high office wisely and well.

Américan duties on the same, for the 
purpose of comparison. We regret that 
the column lacks symmetry of appear
ance, and we fear it may offend the 
artistic eye by the crowding of the figures 
nearly all to one side. In this respect, 
however/ it faithfully reflects the actual 
condition of commercial relations between 
Canada and the United States, as far as 
exchanges in farm produce are concerned. 
And we must express our profound con
viction that the column must and will re
main in its present one-sided state until 
there be a change of Government in Can
ada—an event for which we believe many 
people are hoping, even against their 
political convictions.

g Canadian

Duty.
Horses............10 per cent.

uloonlimaged 78 years and 8 months. G*o StedreH
Newark, N.I., 
killed Charles 
juml Jac-.h Mason. Several others were 
"hurt, rileckert v m custody. He claims to 
have acted in self defence.

The funeral of Wm. Foley, one "f the 
escaped Fenian prisocere. xvbo died o: heart 
disease, engendered in tt.e privations and 
hardships he had undergone while in prison, 
took place in New York on Sunday, and was 
aUenued by a nost of Insb societies.

The St Paul l*iunr>r />r-«e special, 
dated Vamp-in-Field, on the ^eilov.. 
stone. October 27th. says Gen. Mills, 
commanding the troops on the \ ellow- 
Stone. after defeating and pursuing S.tting 
Bull and the .federated troops under 
n.m. t . dv- accepted the surf- dor of 4<*l 
lodge» of Indians belonging to the Vbeyevne 
Agency, the trd>t-e surrendering five of their 
unncipal is as Listages of their -utn- 
fcq cituuhan. e with the terms of surr -i <:• : 
These bands are to go at once t< the 
Agency, where, uuou their arn-»!. t ■<•> 
will enbmit to fhe requirtm* r‘- . t^
(ioverament.

Application having been made n M n 
day in the United Sut* » > ipreine
Court for tb* admission as attorney arid 
v'-'in.sell ■* <' Mrs. fteira A Ixwkwood.
* "l ie* Jastice Waste said be nail hrru ;r 
-,*~icted hv the Court to announce tn- :-.l- 
luwir.g deovsi-ui —' By the uniform practn- 
of the ("nort frvrr* its organisation to tee 

»tnt trroe. and by a fair vonstiujt. »n

of the Goldwin Smith’s apparatus for the conver- 
sion of Canada were a monthly magazine and 
a weekly newspaper, and they have expired 
one after the other. Their death, we grieve 
to say, has not been taken by the 
their being with that -L-'----- 1

voyage, so that the analogy of the arrange
ment which existe with the United States 
Government, and which is referred to by the 
Postmaster-General in his circular, is not 
altogether perfect. A detention at Queens
town must involve a steamship company in

this way, for instanceiMA H vwKSHAw Hoi.iwkl; of its —-, ------------ We leave i to
be the best judge in that matter. ) We 
must protest, however, that itldoes 
Mr. Bowell a great injustice then 
it says “he rarely opens his 
“ mouth without making »me 
“ incorrect statement.” The very.re
verse is the fact. Whether in P . La
ment or out of it, Mr. Bowell ajteaks 
with the greatest possible regaA* to 
facts ; and he is master of them tosnch 
an extent that he rarely fails to nake 
them tell. Hence the slanderous inpu- 
tation upon his character. >

Having taken up the catr-the ogan 
thus discourses “ The Premier ofUn- 
“ tario, the leader of the Party in Un- 
“ tario, voted for the Grange Dili, atdid 
“ several of his supporters, and the -ote 
' ' was not a Party one at all. More tian 
‘1 this, the assent of the Governor-Gaer- 
“ al to the bills being refused or vith- 
1 ‘ held on the advice of a Minister of 
“ Justice who was, as it happened an 
“ Orangeman, the Government of bn- 
“ tario brought in and passed a gereral 
“ Act, tinder which every Orange lodge 
“ in Ontario can be incorporated.” there 
are a great many farts which the ergan 
conveniently pushes to one side, f ' he 
five members of the Governm- .. Mr 
Mow at was the only one *x • V. ■ 
the Orange bills. The i*.-utj- >1 ’iv
bills were mainly meinVoui r ...• ". <
“ form" Party in tV,‘ L- os’nVvvi. 
MoWaT, by way , i / m we op
pose for having v.-t.-.l x..:nst c- . 
leagues, adorieù a .-•■ri -near.s 1! 
ing the.. Inetea-i i wi 4 m.c 
Lieutenai. -*• ■■-urn-.r f--a tcovt.- '.hem, as 
he ought v nsvi* done no sent them to 
Ottawa,, wt'crc the*1 ahov.la nevefi hive

the time this Ocean CmBallarat.3j. brigh;
MaVxutneRESIDENCE, CONTAIN-

; loiiiis. i wo miles from Goderich. 
. or har l hi..I lawn cover eight
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lied to England, to gladd<nave been cabled to England, to gladden 
the .heart of the confinée of Newgate, and 
the holders of Ticbborne debentures will 
bave fumbled the crisp documents in their 
cash-boxes, and have speculated how they 
shall expend their prospective fortunes To 
the Melbourne agent ot the claimant belongs 
the credit of the alleged discovery. ” 

lltlSH '•natiows'UST" papers on the crisis.
The Irishman says :—“ Sooner or later 

England must become involved in this strug
gle. She cannot allow Russia to take Con
stantinople without a struggle, unless she 
makes up her mind to lose her Indian Em
pire, and sink to the rank of a fourth-rate 
Power. Even if she does fight, disaster and 
rain will most certainly overtake her. It is 
many a day since such good news as this has 
come to us. We should, therefore, be of 
good cheer, the time of trouble for our 
oppressors is at hand, and from out the tur
moil shall most certainly <*ome relief from 
the disabilities, born of aliou misrule, under 
which our country suffers, if we be but true

The Flag of Ireland reviews the history 
of the negotiations and the position of 
affairs, and vaguely augurs great results for 
Ireland. Here is its one entire prediction : 
— “ One or two more transformations like 
this alleged alliance between Austria and 
Russia and the drama will begin—but when 

; 'ir where will it end ? Opening in the East
may close in the West, with the glorious 

s taelc of a reborn nation united iu giving 
I i.m'S to the God of Freedom.” The 
l ) j News is quite in accord with its 
. ro. , the Flag of Ireland, in contemplating 
me supposed isolation of England, and 
ridicules the “piteous appeal tol Bismarck 
to interfere.” The attitude of England is 
thus described ' — “ .Day by day the Eastern 
quarrel drifts steadily into a war of Powers 
and races, and England, without an ally and 
all but without a hope, sits in a trance of 
dull, dead trouble like one who knows for 
certain a great misfortune is coming, and 
that nothing can be done to keep it away. "’ 

THE AMERICAN MINISTER.
The London correspondent of the Glasgow 

Herald writes :—“ The Committee of the 
Reform Club have elected his Excellency the 
Hon. Edwards Pierrepoct, United States 
Minister, an honorary member. This has 
excited some remark in the club, and will 
probably cause unpleasant comment when 
Known to the public. In his private capa
city. Mr.* or ‘Judge’ Pierrepont, as his 
countrymen call him, doubtless nicrits the 
hospitality of thb club, but It is very ques
tionable whether he ought to belong to it so 
long as he holds his present office. The 
representative of a foreign Power is virtually 
debarred by his position from taking any 
part with a p-’.itieal orgsuination ;n the 
country to which he is accredited. 27ow, it 
has been held that the Reform is above all 
things a political clnb, and on that ground 
it is not a suitable place for the United 
States Minister. The St. James’s ;s the 
club to which all diplomatists have the right 
of entry, and as it is a professional and so
cial club no harm can accrue from belonging 
to it, while a new Minister or Ambassador 
might even learn some useful things from 
intercourse with its members. In this case 
Judge Pierrepont has an opportunity fur 
showing that he is a greater stickler for 
etiquette than his predecessor. General 
Schenck. It would be rather unpleasant if, 
after entering the club, some member were 
tn raise the question whether he were a 
* reformer !’ ”

UR, JOHN BRIGHT.

Some years ago Punch had a cartoon re
presenting Mr. Bright as a quack doctor. 
The great orator has now become a regular 
doctor, not of physic indeed, bnt of laws. 
Williams’ College, an institute of learning 
in Connecticut, dating from the year . 1793. 
has conferred the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws upon the member for Birmingham, 
who has accepted the honour. In this, says 
a London correspondent, he acts more sen
sibly than some eminent men of whom Mr. 
Herbert Spencer is one, who reject those 
marks of respect from foreign Universities. 
Mr. Bright gains nothing from getting a 
title which he will never use, but the col
lege which awarded it gets credit for appre
ciating his greatness. Whatever be Mr. 
Bright’s position as a statesman, there can 
be no doubt that he is one of the first of liv
ing orators and mastcia of the English 
tongue. He has thus claims of a non-politi- 
oal kind to recognition by a university, and 
Williams’ College has sut an example which 
older institutions of still greater note would 
lose nothing by following.

A FRENCHMAN ON THE UNITED STATES.
A book by the Marquis De Talleyrand 

Périgord has made considerable excitement, 
and will yet cause more. The author is a 
member of the French Commission at Phila
delphia, and ho has written an account of 
the L'nited States, which has been published 
in that country. The work is perhaps the 
first original one in the French tongue ever 
printed at the Rivusia press in New Eng
land, and it may be the first of the. kind pub
lished by Messrs. Hurd & Houghton, of New 
Y'ork. If the author expects to find many 
readers in the United States he will be dis
appointed— the number of those who can raad 
a French book is very small The book is a 
curious one, inasmuch as it treats with un
usual freedom the institutions of the Repub
lic, and compares the existing state of tnings 
with that of a century ago to the disadvan
tage of the present. So many Frenchmen 
have eulogised the United States that this 
adverse judgment has all the air of novelty. 
The Marquis feels confident that if Wash- 
ington were to reappear at Philadelohia now 
he would be shocked at the spectacle, and 
would exclaim—“ Take away these flags 
which surround my statue. Stop that en
thusiastic shouting, I am pained at those 
marks of veneration. Your rejoicing sickens 
me. I am not the father of this odious 
democracy which your flaunt so complacent
ly. I am not the father of the republic, 
which has nothing in common with what I 
founded here. As for yours I am a stranger to 
it” Speaking of the people, he says— “It 
it one whose morality is that of a state of 
deadness. It is a nation which produces 
things, but no longer produces men. No 
men of letters, no actors, no men versed in 
political science, no statesmen, no works of 
art, or at least very few which attest the ex
istence of a civilised nation.” These are a 
few samples of a book which has been an un
pleasant surprise to those citizens of the 
United States who are able to read it.

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH IN CANADA.

The Standard says “ Mr. Goldwin 
Smith has not been fortunate in his re
searches after the true Republic. Some half 
a dozen years ago the ex-Oxford professor 
shook on the dust of his native country, 
which he had in vain endeavoured to mould 
after his pattern, and went away to seek in 
the United States a home where ‘dynastic 
aristocratic institutions’ might cease to vex 
him. England was not free enough for M r. 
Goldwin Smith. Cornell University receiv
ed the truant into its bosom, and for a period 
that most particular and perturbed spirit 
was at peace. The period was all too brief 
for the L'niversity of Cornell and for the 
United States. Either the American Re
public did not come up to the views of Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, or Mr Goldwin Smith did 
not correspond to the expectations of the 
American Republic. The pilgrim took 
up his staff once more, and, strange 
to say, turned hîs steps across the 
border into British territory. Canada, which 
he had in vain tried to persuade England to 
detach, might, it was thought, respond to 
his efforts to shake off England. On that 
virgin soil, unpolluted by dynastic and aria- 
tocratic institutions, the true Republic, it 
was thought, might yet take root if judicious
ly watered from the Goldwin Smithian fount. 
Here again, for a time, nothing could be 
more promising for the searcher after Repub
lics. Canada was proud to welcome the 
historian and would-be furnisher of history. 
Mr. Goldwin Smith on his part, m as good
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might have been expectecL Mr. Goldwin 
■Smith declares that his paper, the Nation, 
has failed because there was not enough of 
‘ the higher literary life ’ in Canada for its 
support. The Canadians retort that Mr. 
Goldwin Smith's paper has failed ‘ because 
its leading articles were generally heavy and 
dull,' while even the literary faculty ‘ was 
anything but lirst rate. ’ Ua the whole, con
sidering the general excellence of the Cana
dian press, which in point of literary ability 
and of character is far above the American, 
we cannot but conclude that its verdict is 
the true one—that the Canadians did not 
buy the Nation to the requisite extent to 
make it a good property, simply because the 
Nation was not worth the money. 
There is another and perhaps stronger 
reason why the Nation did not succeed, 
which is a significant commentary on its 
editor’s missionary labours in Canada. ?t 
is, that the principles advocated by thô Na
tion were entirely opposed, to those of the 
Canadian people. ‘From the first,’says 
the Toronto Globe, ‘ the Nation has ostenta
tiously, and not seldom offensively, argued 
lor the indcoendence of Canada, and by im
plication, ^ n«t by direct statement, for 
“ annexation itself, if this re« found to be 
the natural consequence of “ independence. 
For that reason alone, the Canadians say, 
Mr. Goldwin Smith's paper has failed, and 
they-'hars-e him with grotesque impertin
ence ’ for attributing its .ailur* to a wantj of 
good taste or intellect in the Canadian 
people. The episode is in every way satis
factory to all bnt Mr. Goldwin Smith and 
liis admirers, seeing that it proves what an 
egregious blunder was made by that gentle
man when fie carried bis ttalu wares to the 
Canadian market, the people of the Dominion 
being loyal to the British Crown and not 
disposed to purchase what was found unsale
able in Gieat Britain and. in the United 
States.”

AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“A Canadian" again takes up b*s earahle 

in the Times, as follows : —
To the Editor of the Times.

S*R. — It- is impossible for any one con
nected with C&n£d2 to be indifferent to the 
imputations on her good faith, founded cz 
hypotheses entirely erroneous, which con
tinue to be made in certain journals, nor for 
those interested in the consolidation of 
British America to be blind to the danger 
whieh may follow the serious perversion of 
public sentiment in England in réference to 
her dealings with British Colombia. The 
important national interests involved in the 
preservation and harmonious working of the 
Union must be my apology for again asking 
a brief snaca to correct some of the later 
misconceptions which appear to have arisen. 
In the Saturday's number of a leaning peri
odical, the extraordinary complaint is 
formulated against Canada that the Senate 
uot only re jected one of the recommendations 
contained in the Carnarvon compromise— 
viz , the construction of the N anaimo line— 
bat that the Dominion Government has 
repudiated and refused to proceed with the 
main work of constructing the Pacino rail
way. And, further, though Mr. Mackenzie 
assented to the Carnarvon compromise, by 
which Canada undertook to make a railroad 
across part of the continent, instead of 
across the whole of it, it is yet insinuated 
that he compassed the defe it of the com-

MARRIAGK OF LORD TAVISTOCK.
The marriage of the Marquis of Tavistock, 

the eldest son of the Duke of Bedford, and 
Lady Adeline Somers Cocks, second and 
youngest daughter of Earl Somers, was cele
brated on the 26th uit., by special licence, 
at the Chapel Royal, Windsor.

STANLEY IN AFRICA.
The Earl of Derby has replied to a 

memorial from two philanthropic societies, 
with regard to Mr. II. M. Stanley’s slaugh
tering Africans on Lake Nyanza, that he has 
read with great regret the report of the cir
cumstances that have occurred in connec
tion with the traveller's explorations, that 
he hopes he may be able eventually to ex
plain or justify them, although nothing of 
the kind appears likely from his, own let
ters ; and that the Britieh. Consuls on the 
east coast of Africa have been instructed 
that Mr. Stanley has no authority to hoist
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An Affair of Honouridence. Canning street, D*'vie 
; John Henry, JCsq., buildi the elecVALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

▼ —Cheap West half lot 22, con. 8, Mono 
township. :-7 acres more or less, about85 cleared j

watered with living spri 
loam, best quality ami high
able farm, eiiher ro vnt or 
apply lo AR0HI8ALD 
premises, or by mail, itelesi

20 cts. per bush.
-Has remained fairly active since oar

husband's for opposing8—Receipts have been large bnt not ic 
the wants of rhe market. Tnis is due 

ily to the continuance of an active 
or feeders, as there has been but little 
:or shipment or for local consumption, 
probable, however, that this demand 
an end. as the buyers are generally 
it is unsafe to ship here in reliance on 
shave been firm. First class have 
:ted and all offering have sold at $1.75 
cond-class have sold readily, a good 
ng taken for feeding, at 53.75 to $1. 
bs have sold ai $3 to 33.50. but the latter 
Ot likely to be repeated in consequence 
isation of the demand for feeding.
-The supply has been small but suffi- 
ices of all grades remain firm but 
■ unchanged. First-class have been 
ind have- remained firm at from

;t. 29th. Mn:soil, rich, clay Mr. Llate of cultivation.

At th# sitting of the Central Criminal 
Court, Arthur ûufcrlœk, aged twenty-four, 
a shopman, pleaded guilty tr * charge of 
«tee ling a registered letter, containing two 
£10 notes, t£,C property of the Postmaster 
General. The prisoner handed to the Re
corder a written statement, in which he said 
that the reason he committed the crime was 
hist he found his wages were not sufficient 
to enable him to ,*tt2nd places of amusement. 
and he thought when he got this rrmev that 
he should have been able to enjoy himself 
for some time, but found that he had made 
a mistake. He was sentenced to twelve 
months’ hard labour,

MOpgRN .-*-KFTD"LSM.
The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. :n 

commencing his visitation in Gloucester Ca
thedral, reterred to the prevalence of unbe
lief, observing that sceptical and irreligious 
thought had made advances during lùc last 
half generation which were now startling and 
disquieting all serions ob"ervers. Formerly 
unbelief was flippant and repulsive : now it 
was assuming a much more earnest tone, and 
tbeto was not only a large amount of latent . 
unbelief, but a r'e'y Unrestrained avowal I day 
of it. { T

STATUE OF BURNS. i
A bronze statue of the poet Burns, to be *trc 

erected in George square, Glasgow, has just and 
beA.C cast at the foundry of Messrs. Cox & aocr 
don, Thames Ditton The artist is Mr. Geo. nun 
E. Ewing, of Glasgow, who has succeeded in !yeî 
producing a very excellen* likeness of the °‘

MR. H. M. STANLEY. , <-

Tbe "ondoct of Mr. Henry M. Stanley, a-x'i 
whose little wfirs hi (entrai Africa have dis- M- 
gusted not a few cf h:a old admirers in Ece- i'“U 
land, will be reviewed at the meeting of the i f k 
Council of the Royal Geographical Society p”b 
on the 13"th November. A member oi tae j shc<
Society will prvpow the foilowinv r<s- ia- I m-r. 
tiuu Tnat the Uooncil a~l Fellows of , i-aw-g. vithe. by »e»l:gen'* orconnivao.se. 
the Ro>al Geographical Society, aithoa-h 1 tate-i these a»d other n-fanous Iran* 
they cordially appreciate the courage and I autlon*. A la*, r* d. epatch from Berlin 
dotorminaudn -ho-rn by Mr. H M. Mauley reports lu:A “r Strcust-erg lias beep 
during his exploration* la Central Africa, | sentenced to perpetoM ha»i;ihmeut from 
emphatically condemn his methyl of deahng ; Russia
with the natives, not only a unjustifiable i A dematch from Rome announces th< 
and cruel m itself, butas involving most death <-t AntoneUi. The same
serious danger to travellers who may follow ' despatch rejx*rts that •'Wdnial Constantine 
m hi* footsteps. j Ratnzi, Y,car.(.entrai of the Pope, is dying-

j \l- n»ignor X. Vaunntelii, L eder *>ec.‘e^ary 
ramt'uHdthttlj.M. Wtorift I.» -< sut,, h» tw. .opom«d ^

writtM. IrtW to the O,, Jepr,-«.=S «u I / *h\ V' ^ , WmV
most eamestlv | A later despatch from Rome says Cardinal

vntonelli w aa transacting business with Mr. C. D. Tivoli inform, the Tun-* that \^Tove on Sunday when he was wized 
the formation ot a gigantic company for ; wlth a sever, ar<a,q- of gout i„ the chest 
working all the railways of the kingdom la WM ^mediately earned to h* apart-
contemplated m Italy. It would have a , u,pnt He iefU6ed to believe that death was 
capital of some £21,000.000. and would be chinc. At last he consented to
composed oi a group of capitalists, headed | ^eWe tme sa .-rament, but was unable to 
by tne Duke of Galbera, and composed of | He expired at 7.1Ô on Monday
11each and Italian capitals. mcrniag, shdrtiv after sending a message to

It is said that the late (Jardinai Antonelli tlie Rope, asking fc* tds blessing and im- 
during some days of improvement in zns p’.onng pardon for all the faults he might 
health previous to his death, performed some have committed during his administration, 
masterly achievements on ’Change which The fortune left by the Cardinal will be 
will keep the coders of the Yati^u well fijvided among the members of his family, 
furnished against every financial emergency , H;s fine collections of gems, antiquities. 
f"t some time to come. works of art. etc., are bequeathed to

Mono, very vali 20 pel- cent.ion aright, C"or ^particulars

1S73 ' Public Accounts, p. 70) ... $750,874
1874 ( Public Accounts, p. 77)........ 883,685
1875 ( Public Accof.nt's, p. 33)......... 909,265

They had a fixed idea that their leaders 
were tiie only pure men in the country. 
Have they read the Big Push letter ; 
watched the Gazette returns of the 
gigantic Government deposits paying no 
interest to the Treasury w’.th winch lion. 
John Simpson’* bank has been favoured ; 
read the reports of the election trials ; 
studied the brilliant sophistry of “ Come 
*' along John, come and let us put down 
*■ bribery and corruption, tcc’iv bds of 
11 money;" considered the propriety of 
the Premier investing H,600,000, a large 
portion of if. through his brother’s firm 
in steel rails without having first obtained 
the consent of Parliament : and read up 
the Globe's history of M. Cauchon ? And, 
if so, are they satisfied still that their 
leaders are Very high-minded patriots !

They wanted Reform. Have they got 
it f Does it approach their expectations f 
Have their leaders carried o‘.it their 
pledges I Have they shown their capacity 
to allei iate a national crisis like the panic 
which came in with them, and is increas
ing in intensity l Is Reform as practised 
ainco 1873 the beautiful compound of 
genius, integrity, and progress that was 
preached prior to that time f

These are some of the minor issues, and 
when combined their sum and substance 
is just this : Are Reformers willing to 
approve in their friends the sins and 
shortcomings whicli they condemned in 
the;r opponents ’ Party terrorism may 
perhaps force many to vote “ yea,” but a 
free agent with a conscience and any re
gard for consistency will hardly demean

I" ALU ABLE PROPERTIES FOR
▼ sale—2 good farms near Paris' 200 acres, 

and 97 acres : 1 good farm near XV oodstock. 200 
acres : 500 acres of valuable timber land close 
to Innerkip starion. Credit Valley railway, 8 
miles from VX'oodsrock. JOHN BEARD. Wood- 
Stock.__________________________________ 237-10

rim i tied to practice before it æ 
•ttornevs and coonse'Dr*. This :* ir.

nia. with immemorial u«3*ce id Eng- 
and »l ! toe u.r an 1 praetu . :u all the ^tate5 
iLt.i w ;t;uu i recent period, and the t oait 
lots not feel called upon to rnzke a change 
ictii eu'h change is required bv eta'ulc and 
xtended practice *n the highest Courts 
t,v Vatcs. Mr A. <». P*d.i)e, who made 

*- -t »s. stated that Mrs Lockwood had 
evil a practitioner at the bar of Die 
luiireir# ur* of to# District for more than 
hree vears. and was therefore brought with- 
r. the rak- of the Court in tuât respect

preselll one-sided 
id the control of 
.•ricans while they 
; from theirs by 

cent- tari If, Sir. 
ing faithfully and 

logically tbe phil-Yankee proclivities with 
which the G1»he cr?dits him. It is need
less at this time to plove to a farming 
community the injustice, great and mani
fold, under which it labours from the 
tariff relations between this country and 
tiie United State». The petition signed 
in a few weeks by 0,000 members of the 
Dominion Grange sets forth a state of 
facts on the farmer’s behalf against which 
the utterances of theorists, and especially 
theorists with American proclivities like 
Mr. Mills, cannot avail ■:

“That where»» agriculture is a prominent 
interest of this Dominion, and the prosper
ity oi all classes largely depends upon the 
success of the farmer," it is desirableto 
enact such laws as shall insure that success.

‘ ‘ As praotical farmers we cannot bat view 
t our markets filled with Ameri- 
ce free cf duty, while Canadian 

heavily taxed, when sent to the

petitioners respectfully pray for 
cticn as will secure the home mar- 

cer ! or, that the 
id on all agricul-

Ontario Veterinary College,
in connection with the Council of Agriculture

TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO. 

4'!as«*s will begin Oct. 31st.
Apply to the Principal,

INIOF. SMITH. V. S. 239-2

WHERE they fail to connect.

Grit journals cannot do their daily 
chronicling without making now and then 
some statements of facts that have an 
important bearing on the trad» question ; 
bnt they take cafe to avoid the inferences 
that fairly follow from the facts stated. 
For instance, the chief Grit organ speaks 
of various reasons which the Canadian 
people have for being thankful—certain 
circumstances which have been very much 
in our favour. While other peoples have 
suffered from war, we have for years en
joyed the blessing of profound peace, 
with not even a “ Fenian scare ” to dis
turb our serenity. Our population has 
been pushing into the great North-West, 
wo have been more than tolerably suc
cessful at the Centennial, and our com
mercial men afa finding new markets in 
distant countries. In all that goes to 
constitute a strong and prosperous coun
try there is a rapid advance. The London 
Advertiser talks in the same strain, and 
sees things in the same prosperous light. 
India, Africa, and Australia, it says, are 
offering to buy the very goods that Can
ada is best fitted to produce. We have 
our own railway to the sea, splendid 
harbours, and plenty of shipping to carry 
our products to tho most distant ports. 
Now, our Grit contemporaries being wit
nesses that we have all these advantages 
in our favour, the question obtrudes it
self “ whence comes the depression of 
“ which we hear so much ?” As has 
several times before been pointed out in 
these columns, circumstances have been 
exceptionally in our favour for many 
years. We have had no war, as the peo
ple of the neighbouring States had, de
ranging their whole industrial system 
and leaving behind it a legacy of debt— 
the coat of producing gunpowder smoke 
and its concomitants. We have not suf
fered from war es some nations of tho 
European Continent have, nor from fail
ure of accustomed markets for our pro
duce, like England. In England the 
cause of depression there is not in dis
pute at all ; everybody agrees that it is 
simply the falling off in the foreign de
mand fur English goods. No such cause 
lias touched ourselves, except in the 
single instance of the lumber trade. But 
such adverse exjierience as we have had 
in that particular trade falls far short of 
being sufficient to account for the gen
eral, wide-spread, and too-long enduring 
pressure of “ hard times,” from which 
the Dominion has for over two years suf
fered and still continues to suffer. It 
cannot be said that we suffer from the 
loss of foreign markets for our manufac
tures, for we never had any such markets 
to speak of. There are always cash 
buyers for all the farm produce we have 
to sell, and surely the trouble cannot be

The more successful Grit journals are 
in proving that wc have many things in 
our favour and much cause for thankful
ness—the more stress is laid upon our 
escape from calamities that have fallen on 
other nations the more unaccountable 
does it appear, from their point of view,

tho Am
exclude

a twenl the tm-nu *u«

him further
to do with the bills, which were entirely 
Provincial in their scope and working, 
and that they should never have been 
addressed to him. A Special Incorpora
tion Bill followed, in deference to Mr. C. 
F. Fraser’s scruples and noisy opposi
tion ; but it has not proved satisfactory 
to many Orangemen. For otir own part, 
we may say, ire wish the Orange Body 
could find it possible to organize their 
Lodges under the general Act. We say 
this, of course, with no desire to dictate, 
but in the interest of social order and 
general quietude, which havp been suffici
ently disturbed by tile shuffiing weakness 
and incompetency of the Government. 
We should be glad to see our Orange 
friends accept our suggestion, leaving it 
with the electors to square their account 
with the Administration.

here to get your t-ct!
^et your b*ef.

Wild Boar tarn

cr. on Thursday. The 2nd inst . Mr. 
Kempt ^ a native of Cromarty.

r-On Saturday, November 4th. at 
— ........ "iilie B., eldest son of William Daw
son. Esq., Rocve of Luther.

Weston—At her residence. Beach,on October 
2,'ih. ISrtl. Louisa W eston. the wife of George 
Weston. a„-ed 57 years, 2 months.

May-On the 4th of November, at the resi
dence of Horace Secord, Goderich. Sophia, 
voungeet daughter ot the late Thomas May. of 
Owen Sound. Ont.

i d m ; iimarked

769 Broadway^ N. Y.
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HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL, 
e—Has been steady with a firm feeling

has continued in active de-
[all offering sell readily at the advance.

Willof1, ALrM*James*1 'Goldie,
Thomson, of Hamilton, a 

Dawson—On Sunday morning, the 5th inst., 
at 2=0 1 niversity street. Montreal, Jane Swun- 
ston daughter of the late John S-aneton. Esq., 
and wife of John T. Dawson, aged 30 years.

Kelly—' m Saturday, the 4th November, 1876, 
\t the residence of his mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Dennis Cavanagb. Chatham North. Francis 
James Kelly, aged 31 years.

Stinson- On theCch November, at 91 Terau- 
1 y s:rect, Ellen Jemima, the beloved dauglv.tr 
of James and Susanna Stinson, aged 6 years, 5

■with some sales of
Mes^ov

charged-Remain quiet and nominally un
proved and practical, and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline or the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the

great feature of this school, and the terms are 
the most reasonable for the advantages offered. 

For terms, etc., address 
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronto.

HARDWARE.
mslierg VDEATH OF CARDINAL 

ELLI.
In the death of Cardinal Antonelli, 

which was announced by cable Tiieday 
morning, Pope Pius the Ninth loses the 
services of an accomplished Prime Minister 
at a somewhat critical time. The deceas
ed Cardinal, whç was of a middle-class 
Italian family, was born in April, 180ti, 
so that he has just completed the 
psalmist’s span of life. He was 
raised to the Cardinalate in 1847, a year 
after the accession of Pope Pius to the 
chair. He had served with distinction 
under Gregory XVI., and soon his ad
vance to the Cardinalate was followed by 
his promotion to the highest positions 
under the chair itself.

In 1848, when the Roman* desired to 
join the King of Sardinia against the 
Austrians, Pope Pius hesitated, and 
Antonblli’s Ministry as it was called,

ANTONduring the past week has been fairly
,1 » sciI” Prices, on the whole, remain unchang- 

Kn plates. Canada plates, galvanized 
1 and block tin are moving in quantities, 
I steady figures. .As navigation is about 
■brought to a close, the probability is that 
■will advance on all lines of heavy goods, 
p are now very complete. Glass is un
fed at the moment but owing to the non- 
U of a vessel laden with glass, prices are 
[to be higher.
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affair occurre i a m >ath a_o.

is that is i poaêd by

*f tiie most determin- 
lento of the prayer of this peti- 
*> found in the country, while his 

opponent is convinced of its justice and 
equity. Briefly, that is the position of 
the two candidates on the great question 
at issue. Mr. Mills persists in our 
affording the Americans the vantages of 
Free Trade, while they utterly refuse to 
give us Free Trade, or even Reciprocity, 
with them. Mr. Dawson contends that 
we should not put our markets wholly 
into the hands of powerful competitors 
who keep their gates barred against us. 
If wc did not know on the highest 
authority that Mr. Mills was American 
at heart, his position "Q this question 
would show us that ho has but little re
gard for the true welfare of Canada.

But has been said the new Minister 
otiiy -V. ,.s with the Canadian markets as 
he wouid (according to the testimony of 
his own friends) deal with the political 
institutns of the country had he the 
power. Morgan* Parliamentary (\>m- 

Mr. Mills’ political 
y himself, and is, 
it authority. He 
of the Senate, as 

m are chosen. He 
;nt of the J udiciary 

ial Executives, which is a 
the American system of 
ncli by ballot. He is op- 
:o a Canadian Pacific rail- 
t’ne Northern Pacific rail- 

icrican “institution.” 
xla is now in “ a state 
ving “ outgrown the 
iony.” The Revolu

tionists were persuaded that their country 
ii : it grown the condition of a colony,”
..tid a logical eccentricity '’ in the shape 
, , i i :•mlence was the natural result.

Tiie ’lobe, which supported Mr. Mills 
in i; it’iiiv.jll in 18117, 1872, and 1874, felt 
not long ago that it owed it to the coun
try t > i ! enounce a public man propagat
ing siK'h views in this country. It chal
lenged him on his Senate notions only, 
for he had not then formally propounded 
all the views which ho gives to Maryan

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain Mr. Mih year of his age$50,000 But let not these considerations, weigh

ty though they be, hide from the electors’ 
view the great issues of British Con
nection and Down with Yankee 
Monopoly of Canadian Markets on which 
this contest will be fought:

Let each fanner ask himself the ques
tion that was put tc and answered in the 
affirmative by Mr. Hill, the Master of 
the Dominion Grange, when before Dr. 
Orton’s Committee : “Do you think the 
“ farmers of Canada would be bene- 
“ fitted were the Canadian Govern- 
“ ment to impose upon the United 
“ States farm produce entering Canada 
“ for consumption a duty corresponding 
“to the duty levied by the United 
“ Slates Government upon Canadian 
“ farm produce exported into that coun- 
“ try !" If he agree with Mr. Hill he 
must vote for Dawson and against Mills. 
But if he would see the Americans in 
full, in almost undisputed, possession of 
our markets, and would also have our 
political institutions Americanized, in de
fiance of the Globe's warnings to the con
trary, let him vote for Mills and against 
Dawson, and so proclaim to the world in 
Mr. Mills’ words that “ we have out- 
“ grown the condition of a colony,” and 
an- in a “ state of transition," politically 
and commercially, between British alle
giance and Washington absorption.

X'ckln XUail.
3XTO risk:

Sen-1 (or circular at once. No time to lose. 
Ieau A Vo„ Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane ,, 

NEW YOB*-
s sheets.....................................

L, pig, per lb.... .....................
bar. per lb..............................
sheet, per ib..........................

r. to 7 i!^ch- per keg of 100 lbs

ible with a high sense 
nister should remain 

____________________ ire which his Govern
ment had recommended to Parliament .was 
defeated.

The answer to the wholly unjust personal 
imputation on the Minister may be left with 
I»rd Dufierin, confirmed as his ex
plicit assurances are >y the well known 
fact that Mr. Mackenzie proceeded 
with promptitude and loyalty to give 
practical effect to the compromise until his 
proceedings were arrested by Parliament 
But, dismissing all questions of a personal 
kind, it is surely to be regretted tuat any 
public writer should be so far unacquainted 
■with the facts as not to be aware that Can
ada has never for one moment regaided the 
failure of the Carnarvon compromise ae re- 
Sieving her from the original undertaking, or 
that she has ever looked on the money re
cently offered to British Columbia as com
pensation for the nan-fulfiiment of her en
gagements in reference to a trans-conti- 
neutal route. The Nanaimo line formed no 
part of the original scheme, and was only 
suggested by Lord Carnarvon in the hope 
that it might not be an unacceptable equiva
lent for the limited annual expenditure, the 
less rapid progress, and the extended time 
recommended for the completion of the mam 
work. Being an entirely new undertaking, 
the assent of Parliament was necessary 
for the outlay. It was ascer-
tamed in debate that its construc
tion would not quiet the impatience 
of the different localities in British Co umbia ; 
tuat it would entad a very heavy expendi
ture, in addition to the cost of the main line, 
much beyond what was expected or its in- 
trinsic advantages warranted. The vote of 
tiie Senate, therefore, practically meant but 
tins- that it was better to fall back upon 
the original engagement—to dispense with 
this additional line—and to proceed with the 
main work as rapidly as the physical diffi
culties would permit. The whole of the 
arrangement suggested by Lord Carnarvon 
was well understood to be subject to the 
approval of Parliament. Whether it was 
politic or not to reject the substituted pro
posal, vet Parliament had the right to do so, 
so long ae the original agreement was adhered 
to, and the vote involves no question 
of honour or good faith on any 
Minister or on Parliament. That 
the primary engagement is being fulfilled 
we have not only the irrefragable evidence 
of official engineering reports and the certi
fied outlay oi very large sums of money on 
the work, aa recently detailed in your col
umns, but the positive testimony of Lord 
Dufierin. Canada can challenge the fullest 
inquiry in reference to the important and 
steady progress which has been made on the 
main work, and may be content to abide the 
verdict. The date originally désignât^ for 
the completion was perfectly well under
stood by both parties not to be of the essence 
of the contract. Indeed, neither then knew 
the magnitude, expense, and appalling diffi
culties of the undertaking ; and it may 
fairly be said to have been demonstrated 
that it would be a physical impossibility, no 
matter what expenditure or amount of 
force was used, to have surveyed and 
built the line within the time 
originally named. The spirit of the engage
ment was U * .............u ^ k------

did not, it is incomiTUKONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1876.

THE ELECTIONS IN THE UNITED 
ST A TES.

Though the returns of Tuesday’s elec- 
ions are yet incomplete, it is probably 
’fc to say that enough is knowi 

vry ua iu asserting that the Dei 
reaction *.? which we have heard 

•■»s for a few years past has proved a 
--..Ii r y - a very stem and earnest reality. 

Appearances indicate strongly that not 
: y Ins Mr. Tiluen been elected Prc-si- 

i'"hr. but that the next House of Repre-
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Lvanized Ihon marched into Rome under Oudjnot, and 
dissolved the Republican Assembly. In 
1850 the Pope was once more King of 
Rome, and Antonelli, who had out
manoeuvred the Roman leaders, became 
Foreign Minister. In that capacity

of the best
.-hides tS THE ACTIVE MILITIA.

Parsimony—though by no means an 
avoidance of reckless expenditure, as we 
well know in Canada—has ever been one 
of the chief characteristics of “ Liberal” 
adiidnistratiou. Illogical as the term 
may appear in connection with the 
avowed policy of a party which parades 
its legislative economy as one of its chief 
virtues, yet it is impossible to follow up 
any measure of our Government, politi
cal, social, or otherwise, without finding 
emblazoned on it in letters of fire the 
motto that has worn threadbare “ Penny 
“ wise and pound foolish.”

When the country was threatened by a 
Fenian invasion, and when the hearths and 
homes of the Dominion were left almost 
unprotected, the youth of Canada came 
nobly to the front, and for a time the

iks CaiIsrican Pio Iron—
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to. 2 Foundry......................
extent hammered, assorted : 
In per ton ial 6 monthsl-
hg—Gartsherrie No 1..........
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I No. I Summeriee.........
ter—Scotch, per 100 lba. .. 
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isLing results, aim r.v. :ug a v u:er rar_- 
application than any meuiciü? rr uet 
disc vueil. It contains no alouhul or i t 
v, i.'it.ic liquids, consequently loses notr 
by evaporation. Wherever applied you 
the benefit of every drop: whe-eas v 
other preparations nearly all tbe alc^bc 
lost m that way, and you gi-t only u. -r 
quantity of (.Ms which thev mav contain 

S. N. THOMA.v Vu elvs. N 
And NORTHRvl’ * LYMAN. Tor ;

Ont., Sole A vents for the Dominion.
Note.— Eclectric—'selected ana L

trized.

MILTON GOLD JEWELRY. *
1 send you on receipt of Fifty Cents, one 
ml engraved Sleeve Buttons, one set Spiral 
e Collar Button, one beautiful Coral Scarf las: week were unusually 

stocks are still large, the 
tion is far less than 
requirements of the couni 
able diminution report! 
attests the inroad made 
remains about the san 
stuffs are slightly cheape 
probable that this declini

uoes ii appear, iroui meir puiuv ui new,
that there should be any depression at all 
in the Dominion. Here is where they 
conspicuously fail to connect. Taking 
their ov« n statements of facts, a certain 
conclusion is logically unavoidable ; but 
they do avoid it nevertheless, by the 
simple expedient of defying logic alto
gether. They complain of American ex
clusiveness, but this ought not to count, 
because on their own theory it is the 
Americans and not we who suffer from 
the high duties levied over the border 
On their theory, too, when recovery from 
depression does come, it ought to show 
itself first in Canada, where a Free Trade 
Government rules, rather than in the 
United States, where a tremendous war 
debt and a high tariff still remain. But 

" i : what indica
se jn have to be 
er, and not in

....... both internal
and external being so favourable to the 
Dominion, as Free Traders here affirm, 
how account for the depression I When

PLOUGHS AhD GRAIN L?RiLLS,
On the GRANGER plan.

Other feed mg

idry, and from that this month.Considering all the forces which were 
banded together on the side of the Gov
ernment the Democratic victory is little 
short of stupendous. It was by no means 
apparent until within a month or two. 
It ij safe to say that Mr. Tilden’s name 
»5id fame, and remarkable political 
tuigaeity and management, have had 
much to do in securing it. They would 
not have been sufficiently powerful, how
ever, were there not other causes in 
operation. As the election proceeded the 
desire for a change of Government, at 
first moderately strong, settled into a 
conviction of its necessity. Many of the 
great capitalists of the East, preferring 
tho devil they knew to the devil they did 
not know—desirous of going on in the 
oid rut rather than favour a change 
whose outcome was to a certain extent 
dark—threw the weight of their influence 
with the powers that be. Most of the 
“ solid ” men of New Y’ork City were in 
favour of Hayes : and the Secretary of 
the Treasury did /notx consider it incon
sistent with his nbsitiomto pay a visit to 
Wall street, where his influence is neces
sarily very great, and speak on behalf 
of the Republican candidates. But 
m the great metropolis of the 
Union Mr. Tilden was not without 
backers among the weighty capitalists. 
August Belmont fought a brave battle 
: >r him, and, no doubt, did much to 
checkmate the efforts of those moneyed 
ait'ii who were arrayed against him.

There were good reasons for desiring a 
change. The Republican Party had be
come corrupt to the core. The revela
tions which were made throughout the 
war before the various Committees of 
Enquiry at Washington were sufficient to 
c invince the reading people of the Re
public that the governing party was 
Minted with corruption from head to 
toot. Men very close to tho Executive 
itself were more than suspected of trans
actions which would not bear the light of 
■ iay. The condition of the South, too, 
was not satisfactory. What carpet-bag
gers could not do to perpetuate a hostile 
feeling against the Union, the Federal 
• Ioverament itself did by armed inter- 
i" re nee. The Southern States have never 
' en treated as repentant sisters. The 
ll-pubiican Party was a sectional party, 
and falsely believed that it could ooncun- 
ir.tr e upon itself sufficient strength 
north of Mason and Dixon’s 
Eue to ensure to it a continu
ai ice of power. This was a 
oisiionest as well as a bad policy. The 
•- th has spoken through the ballot-box, 
•md, in the face of difficulties, has spoken

time until the final overthrow of the ife murder and The fl<îcreased winterNo credit, no pedlers. and customers given 
the ager.is' and col.eetord' fees, and a large cash 
disco i a M.-ndes. FIRtiT-L'LASd WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10.

J2TSend for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM.

2 1 9 26 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont.

by Victor Emanuel, his Sneinton Manor cargo trade has been quiet
constant struggle with House, near N< arrivals at calling ports.

statesman from Cavour to Gite- A Glance at Mount Vernqn.— Mount 
Vernon never lucked so attractive as now, 
and thither go each day from fi ve to twelve 
hundred pilgrims—anffsych pilgrims ! I 
went down on Friday the Arrow was 
crowded to its utmost capacity by tourists 
who all look alike, talk alike, and dress 
alike. Every lady, almost, wears oyer her 
waterproof at least ten ieet of gold cable 
chain. 1 counted seventy quite ntai ire- 
What on earth thvy want with so muen 
chain is a puzzle that no tellow can make 
out. They are inquisitive to the last decree, 
and their appetites are never satisfied. They 
venerate any relic from Mount Verror. rnun 
a brick to a pin, and some ot tin "«r- 
grusaly ignorant why they yenerat- > 
last May tiiey have cut from t:. <
which Washington died four sets - : : ” ;. 
hangings, and this m-r» irhstan-.i:;-. 
are watchmen in every 
tourist to Colonel Holhr.p-v rt: ' ■
complished,superintendent. - my prel acy.
“ Show us the room where \ -
“ He did not die here, madam .
now. didn't he " weli. seimb- iy did : here. 
Sarah Jane, who was it Another askev.
“ Do whales ever come ap this -ar : point
ing to the wharf. The crowd has been so 
ureat all summer that tbe r*y' .s have had 
the ceilings braced by heavy s ant un j. The 
house is in exquisite order. Tne nom in 
which the general died is not yet fitted up 
with handsome belongings, but I understand 
tbe State of New York will take it :c nand. 
Now it has a bed on which he died, very 
short and very wide. I cannot better illus
trate its size than with a speech made by a 
Wisconsin man to his wife :—“ Phew ! 
Mariar, that’s an uncommon short l«-d : 
Washington didn’t have much room to ki. k 
out, did he ?’’ “ No,” replied Mariar.
“ maybe he laid cat-i-cornerea “ That r 
so, maybe he did ; and that's whar he «lied 
to the watchman. “ Yes. sir. " “ Weli, 1
must say it’s a monstrous wonder he didn’t 
have a feather bed to die on instid of a shuck 
mattress," and off they pottered to pursue 
their investigations. —Letter to Cincinnati

Colonel Davidson.
lin i, in which he with his

The Dunkin Act has been carried in the 
County of Frontenac.

Judge Robinson, of Lambton, is lying se
riously ill in Ixindou.

Charles Gage, of Bowmanville, accidentally 
shot his sister Fanny recently.

Allan Lazier a dwelling, Napanee, was 
seriously damage,! by fire on Monday meht.

Large quantities of counterfeit silver have 
been freely circulated recently around Ot-

loorehead George Cox, was awoke by
pain at her throat, and instantly discovered 
that her husband was attempting to cat her 
throat with his razor. She sprang out of 
bed and her husband followed her, and in 
the scnflle which ensued the woman received 
a severe wound on her arm. Her cries 
brought into the 
Cox also attache
hurt. He then I ......
fore he could be prevented, inflicted a fright
ful gash in his throat, severing the wind
pipe. The household was now of course 
thoroughly aroused, and medical assistance 
was procured as quickly as possible. Mrs. 
Cox's wounds are not likely to prove fatal, 
but the man lies in a very precarious coudi-

laple Leaf.

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARO’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARO’S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and Bold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion of 
Canada.

GEORGE GILLIES,
150-tf Gananoque, Ont.

KEE WA TIN.
There is much ignorance as to this new 

territory of the Dominion. Fully niue- 
ontemporaries have alluded 
the Lieutenant-Governor of 
appointment being to the

_______erritorie8. The following
paragraph from the Winnipeg Free Press 
fives some timely information on the sub-

jtimony. per ib.

bulwark between defenceless Canada and 
her foe. The time is not so far distant 
as to be still fresh in the memory of all 
those who took an interest in the protec
tion of the country, and in the freedom 
and independence of the States. “ then 
“ niyares labuntur anni," we are inclined 
to exclaim when we review the present 
state of the Reserved Forces under the 
cheeseparing administration of our 
“ Liberal” Ministry. Those few who 
witnessed the annual inspection of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles and the Toronto 
Engineer Company last week could not but 
have been surprised at the want of en
couragement given to two as fine corps— 
to use the expression of an old and ex
perienced soldier, as ever fell into 
their ranks. Is it that the people of 
Toronto shew their appreciation of the 
energy and talent that actuate the offi
cers and men who compose these corps 
by stopping at home when they turn out 
to be inspected I Or is it, that they do 
not endorse the administration that re
duces the defenders of an almost defence
less country to the miserable quota that 
is allowed to each regiment ! Twenty- 
five rank and file per company is con
sidered a sufficiency to keep up the effec
tive state of a regiment that may be 
called upon at any moment to take the 
field ! When we say at any moment, wc 
si leak advisedly. For is not the political

Ip to 23 inches
but did not seriouslyto Mr. Laird

I Do 51 :o 60
tions of recovery are to be

L ET— A TANNERY IN T H E
, 11 luge <-f Al. stnn. new and in good run
nier .«rk - iftleicnt for a ye*r on hand, 
to I-A AC M- 1»"N ALD. Alliston. <inL

Wm. Hall. J.V., Bavtield, died on Tues
day from injuries received from an infuriat
ed bull.

Oa Thursday night a man named Delaney 
died w hile under the influence of liquor at 
Gambie s tavern, Iroquois

It is stated that Lieut.-GovernorCaron, of 
Quebec, has tendered his resignation. Mr. 
Vauchun has, it is said, been offered the

“Notwithstanding all the explanation that 
has from time to time been given regarding 
this new territory, a great deal of miscon
ception in relation thereto prevails. The 
bill for the creation of the new territory of 
Keewatin from a part of the North-West 
Territories was passed last session of the 
Dominion Parliament, but did not go into 
effect until the issue of a proclamation to 
that effect by the Governor-General of Can
ada. Said proclamation has now been is
sued and Keewatin was established on the 
17th of October. The territorial extent of 
Keewatin may be nearly correctly described

ÎARM FOR SALE—THE NORTH
half of Id No. 2 in the 8th con. of the 

i nshir of Innisfil. There is 90 acres cleared, 
crcd ploughed for spring crop. It isconvem- 
!y situated, being within a short distance of 
village of Thornton, and only eight miles 
n the town of Barrie. It is well watered and 

«oil zood For terms and particulars 
Ivon ‘ihe nremiaes. or to JOHN DEACON,
*> on N r. Uct ogth 1876. 2 1 01.

CANADIAN EXTERPKIZE.

It is to the credit of Canadian manufi 
tarera that by their efforts Canada is rapid 
becoming the “Birmingham anion, 
nations. Foremost amongst those w ho a 

making Canadian manufactures famous ; 
over the world stands the Gardner Sow n 
Machine Company, of Hamilton: 
manufacturers of the celebrated 
popular Light Running Royal Si 
chine. The Royal was first 
about three years "ago, ami has been recei ved 

" * “ ; the Dominion,

four-year-old boy, son of 
Ottawa, while playing at

................... ... • to his clothes. The child
v as severely burned and died next day.

The police visited the bakers’ stores in 
Ottawa recently and found in two of them a 
quantity of light loaves, which were con- 
riseated and distributed among charitable 
institutions.

A man named Alvin Bonghner was arrested 
on the Great Western railway platform, Lon
don, on Monday, for assaulting the conductor 
on a L i P. S. railway train some time ago 
On the w ay to the police station he tried to 
shoot the constables, but bis loaded revolver 
was taken from him.

A helper on the canal at Allenburg, 
named P. Welsh drank whiskey on 
Sunday until he was helpless, and fell 
down "on the canal bank, and was earned 
into the hall of the Welland House, where 
a short time afterwards he was found dead. 
Dr. L. L. Palmer, Coroner, held an inquest 
to-day. Verdict of the jury: “Death 
caused by excessive drinking.”

Some six weeks ago a 4citizen of Lon
don died rather suddenly, and in a short 
tune tiweafter the widow was married to a 
man who was reported to have been a clan
destine visitor at her house. There is a 
great deal of talk, and it is proposed to hold 
an inquest and have the body exhumed to 
ascertain whether the deceased “died 
fairly " or not.

A notice was published in the last 
issue of the Canada Gazette that George 
Frotheringham Johnston, of Montreal, 
would apply to Parliament at ita next ses
sion for a divorce from Charlotte Elsey Mc-

for the
K WANTED—A HEAD
molding let class Provincial cer- 
•hether married er single : also a 
r. male or female, holding a 
ertirtcate : also a «bird teacher.
. hoidiag a third class certificate, 
taiarv required, on or before 22nd

the difficul-“ There can be no doubt as to design of 
the gentiemau who introduced the resolution 
( Mr°Mi !). lie is an avowed supporter of 
the i.i. ncan system of government as dis- 
tinL’uisii*'d from the British.”

Now it must occur to every one who 
reads the above, that as Mr. Mills was 
a man not to be trusted by true Cana
dians when he was a private member of 
Parliament with little opportunity for 
mischief, he cannot possibly bo a fit man 
uo be entrusted with the vast powers and 
influences for good or evil wielded by a 
Minister of the Crown. That, we under
stand, is the position taken by Mr.

Mr. Dawson, in short, protests at 
once against the Americanizing of our 
markets and against the American
izin'' "f our British institutions. 
On the one hand he declares 
his abiding faith in British connection. 
British law and British usages, and on 
the other demands British fair-play for 
British farmers, abhorring Yankee an
nexation which is tho “ logical eccentri- 
•• clty' to which Mr. Mills’ political 
views tend, and Yankee monopoly of our 
markets, which is the patent result of Mr.

in the same way as the North-West Terri
tory has hitherto been—by the Lient.- 
Governor of Manitoba and a Council, which 

to be comprised of five. These 
its have not yet transpired.”

CEBITS WANTED ___________ _____ ^ and has beei
with such marked favour 
Great Britain, and the many foreign coun
tries to which it has been exported, that the 
manufacturers have been compelled to in
crease their capacity of manufacture from *200 
to 500 machines weekly, and though running 

-- .keep pace with the ie-
3aae of business proves 
es all the advantages

___________________ s claim for it, which
fact is also attested by the large number of 
first prizes awarded to the Royal at this 
season’s exhibitions in Ontario, as specified 
in the Company’s advertisement, to which 
we direct attention. At the London and 
Provincial Exhibitions, though no urizes 
were offered for competition, the Royal was 
noted for its simplicity and durability of 
construction,and its capacity for every kind of 
work, rendering it particularly suitable for 
family use. The Company have branch 
wholesale and retail depots at Liverpool and 
ixindon, Eng.; Montreal, St. John, Halifax, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, London; Ont, and Vic
toria; and export the Royal in large quantities 
toAustria, France,Germany, Italy, Spain, and 
Europe generally, Australian Colonies, South 
America, West Indies, and other parts of the

HEAT J0Ï1T SI LE in every Township in Canada sell our 
celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYFtiA JR. ROWERS.
Address,
THE THOMSON & WILLIAMS MANUFAC

TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

appoint'

IH0RT-H0BN CATTLE,
t’otswolil Slirep, and Berk

shire Swine

Epps’s Cocoa.—Some time since, in a 
series of articles in these columns upon food, 
we spoke in terms of unqualified praise of 
Messrs. Epps & Go’s “Prepared Cocoa.” 
The opinion we then expressed as to its 
parity and nutritious qualities has been fully 
endorsed by the public, as shown in its in- 
creased and steadily increasing consumption. 
We believe that "Messrs. Epps’ manufac-

mand. This large
tough to make that the Royal

of the future l Is it not probable enough 
that at any moment England may be in
volved in a Continental war that would 
task all her energies and resources to 
such an extent that her colonies would 
have, Miens volens, to be dependent 
upon themselves ? And is it not reason-

n’he undiTsiirned will offer for sale at Thorn- 
til, Ont., twelve miles nrrth of Toronto,

On Wednesday, November 15th,
at 12 o'clock noon precisely.

i5 Short-Horns,
S3 t’otswolds, and

<»0 Berkshires.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
three kingdoms, and the total quantity 
“ Prepared Cocoa ” consumed at the pres 
time approaches four millions of pounds 
nually. This result is not surprising. 1 
dietetetic properties of native cocoa are w 
known, but in the form prepared by Meei 
Epps they are rendered additionally vi

is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line i con- 
tract rates by the year made known on applies, 
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty woras, ana 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic, circulating from eveiy Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely in the sla
ter Provinces of Quebec. .Nova fccotia. New

|The above are all pure bred stock and well 
rorthy the attention of Agricultural Societies 
pd live farmers, including as they do. Centen- 
Qal and many other prize winners- They have 
Ben bred, not with a view to fashion only, but 
6e useful qualities of beef and milk, wool and 
Eitton. and cheap pork pro-1 uct ion 
Ue POSITIVE AMI >1ITHOI T RESERVE. 

[terms $50. and under, -ash ; over that 
mount eleven months credit on approved 
ïist notes, with a discount at the rate or 10 per 
snL per annum for cash- 
For catalogues apply to F. J. D. Smith, New- 
m Brook ; M. .1, n.rkery, Thornhill ; Hodge 
fcKetchley. York Mills ; Henry Lemon, Thorn-

tritive power and

Republic, itto have been generally
was true, but she promised towe again congratulate 

sound and valuable adc if only her connection withaddition they have
trunk could be severed.lengthy list of dieteticmade to

To this end Mr. Goldwin Smith has beenfoods.—Civil Service Gazette.
Brunswick.
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PROHIBITION.iHIUU» NOTES.Il is well, feeble enough in CUUIUwill issuelure before favourably, and tti 
our fortune is made]
ill * strike tke etei 
as HortC3 need d

of Brazil à »Et)e toeeiflg iHail Account» tor 1875- oaee ia a very good Mrs. Grant, the -anthor of the followingnrsoo uu term le. IfU = , --said on this aubje* 
was infinitely mor 
Blake’s adhesior 
than to carry the i 
.Bill, do justice to

in Jacksonville, Os., recently The munidpelity of Drummond, County 
<* Lanark, has under consideration the 
draining of a big swamp.

Mr. Alex. Loghrin has sold his farm, east 
half of lot 26, 3rd concession Eiamosa, 100 
acres, to Henry Sunley, for $4,700.

Messrs. Duff and Newbanks, apple dealers 
of Ottawa, have just returned from Western 
Ontario with upwards of 1,000 barrels of

A certain farmer in Metcalf township had 
his peas and wheat remaining in the held on 
the 25th Oct “ Is that because he is a 
bachelor Tasks the Strathroy Dispatch.

Cattle buyers are in Goderich township 
and vicinity buying steers to ship to the 
Windsor distillery. They are paying at the 
rate of 2\ cents per pound, live weight.

At Sydney, Cape Breton, potatoes were 
retailing, near the end of October, for 
twenty-five cents per bushel The Cape 
Breton Times says the yield is larger this 
season than it has been for many years m 
that county.

Says the Cobourg Star Our young 
friend, Mr. J. P. Field, recently married a 
young lady from England, and notice of the 
event having been sent to her native pan eh 
in Cornwall, England, the ringers celebrated 
it in the most hearty manner. ”

The Paisley Advocate says ‘ We under 
stand that Mr. McPhail, of St Catharines, 
has refused the position of station master at 
Paisley. In the meantime Mr. Shirlock, of 
Southampton, has charge of«the station, Mr. 
Homing having gone to fulfil his appointment 
at Kincardine.'’

“Wo understand," says the Ingersoll 
Chronicle, “ that the Central Prison authori
ties now decline to admit vagrants sentenced 
to leas periods of imprisonment than six 
months. It may save magistrates some 
trouble to keep this in mind, and be sure 
and give the tramps six months anyway.

Mr. Arthur Martin, son of Joseph Martin, 
of the Township of Burford, returned to his

76 are the old earing that “ the 
“ pudding ia in the eating 
Protection to agriculture bd 
thing as Grit j Mimais say it 
it answer so well, in prod 
neighbours ? The proof f

STEAMER. wrote several able and interesting prose Work»,it does not follow that the with knives,of these, but untilto th. with your prend head.Report et the Interview her Letters from the Mountains.I be justified in introducing 
securing, if possible, a mo

life by dressing thethat the places whichand Nanaimo t af the Highlanders. 
observant lancy. withTORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1876. with the Premier atsays Iron, is annow know them no more forever.

The Globe will declare that there is 
nothing hideous in this list, so in advance

Columbia, and iverpool, October 91-Lower House, or sayiying that the 
deliberations

i powers of 
first draw “ We will go together, and I will pay i 

expenses. I have 'received a cheque on a 
count for that. WTheu will you be ready 
start V

“ Any time. This evenin'

There is no need to go to Sob 
ampton, till the day after to-morrow. 1 
steamer does not start till Saturday, g 
he.

“ Steamer ? Ah, by the by, where is 
proposed railway to be ?”

“In the Himalayas—a grand country 
the display of engineering talents. 1 
Tyrol on a larger scale, yon know. We n 
have time for a little sport, and game 
plentiful from tiger to pheasants. ”

Pheasants I could get at home, and tig
nnf ....... .. .— n . . — .1 3 I .. 1 J

’keep faith with ilhord Carnarvon.
in the street, effectually(ioaragua Canal features of the ScottishMr. Mackenzie ia the last man whoNOTICE.

reminded that the coloured 
of each paper sent to them 
which indicates that future 

i paper up to which their

and decisions of the whole. by wrapping her head and*iwe admit that itought to object to such a fair and juet athto'ds or halt.They all died on the Id of honour wlcriticism of his conduct. In the discus
sions which took place on Confederation 
the late Mr. Sandhkld Macdonald spoke 
in opposition to the scheme. When the 
Union became an accomplished fact he 
loyally accepted it. But did Mr. Mac
kenzie give him credit for such loyalty 
then? When Mr. Macdonald was 
selected as the first Premier of Ontario, 
Mr. Mackenzie was loud in declaring his 
unfitness for the position because years 
before he had spoken against the Union. 
The man who strained at this gnat did 
not hesitate to swallow a good sized 
camel, when he took into his Cabinet the 
chief opponent of a bill he was pledged 
to the Colonial Secretary and to British 
Columbia to carry through the Parliament 
of the Dominion. The proverb tells us 
Jiow much more weight is to .be attached 
to actions than to words. Mr. Mackenzie 
and his friends in Canad® need not mani
fest much uneasiness if in England his 
words go for naught and his actions are 
made the basis of Imperial judgment.

ship in a very small if you like]Californians, who, four (Montreal Gazette.)of the Times Flower of tue waste ! the heath-fowl shiputting down bribery 
it therefore not in 
names should be pres

and corrui Lihputian description. 
“ Our oonstifcntifin ia

Trade nonsense. Let it be e: 
why what works so well m th» 
would not work equally well in 
Why should American farmers 
th^ir favour certain conditions 
.Anktd to Canadian farmers ? . 
either wisdom or justice in the 
one-sided arrangement ? We h 
there is neither, that great in j 
done to Canadian farmer; 
that Canadians are guilty otgn 
in permitting the present state o

While Free Trade fanatics aï

shows a for itsThe Italian The following gentlemen formed the depu-Our constitution is of yesterday, and at- To thy protecting shade i 
•Oder bode suppl;almonds, will net over $250,000 supply her foodThis is year’s crop. Dominion Alliance (T< Her young forsake her towny pit►)—Dean oflowed to discover its practical deficienciesweekly numb 

l by reference at the New YorkGermany. Montreal end Dr. Carpenter.can readily be ascertained by which, while itundertaking whi< 
vital importance

North Sea, anhalf German! .half leg the other Temperance Electoral 
Schneider, President, en*to Holland,must prove of a fine silkian, others being almost Mr. McWattare,day by a policeman'swill beneficially affect the maritime interests » rac uoci wml me mountain tree.

Tho graceful doe. the stately hart,
1 heir food and shelter seek from thee 

The bee thy earliest blossom greets.
brella ont of bis pant Secretary.

Tempérant» Council—Hen. James Ferrier, 
President, Aid. Childs, Vibe-President, and 
Mr. L. W. Lewis, Secretary-Treesurer. 

Aldermen—-Nelson, Grenier, and Clan-

confined to the preeent nominated 8 
at Ottawa.”

As the same paper is now engage 
sounding the praises of the new Min 
of the Interior, it would probably wi 
had never published these words, 
they have been printed, and, having 
written when there was no special re 
for painting Mr. Mn*a in any other 

they will ne aooepfa

It is about fourteenof the whole world.ity of these Among the religious notices in a Westernmiles long, will allow the1___I .U.’_ 1»
of the

largest ships, and ispreferred on the score of at 8kroundelay toof the Suez Canalinto basinsSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, Gem of the heath ! whosei the idea of abutting juke’a on Sundays,itod byalready,affording more reading 
ier weekly published

iy from the Adriatic is ThoughNew Orleans was told byA nokEnglish contractors upon the plans of twoin Canada, Sir John Hawkshaw andwte has long been the policy of Germany.may for the future rely on an extended oer. President, and H. Lyman..oartoftence in the report, via. : “ It wqnld be 
“ impossible to enforce a Prohibitory 
“ liquor law, and it would be folly for’ 
“ him to admit that public opinion wae 
“ in its favour.” *

We bmtoMk lb. Q. W. Ross and the 
political Temperance men not to confuse 
these few plain words fry any of that 
special pleading, divination, or forecast
ing of intentions with which they gener
ally follow up the Premier’s expressions 
of opinion on this great question. Let 
the fact go to the Temperance world in 
Canada that in the Premier’s opinion 
Prohibition is impossible just now, and 
then the Temperance world will know 
exactly where they stand and where the 
question itself stands.

For years, too long. Prohibition has 
been neither more nor leas than a politi
cal weapon. When Sir John Macdon
ald was in power, Mr. Roes and his 
friends made much capital out of his 
views on the subject, which were those 
held by Mr. Mackenzie to-day. Now,

Mr. Damton Hatton.report of Parliamentary proceedings when the necessity of There were also present : Mr. T. Work-1848, when tl 
mm domestic for I don’t hold mui, M.P., and Messrs. B. Lyman and L.appearing work aa a railway in the Himalayas was e 

tremely seductive ; and after a few inqm 
lea, which convinced me th, 
the project was Unri ri.ls, ] a^ret 
to accompany Peters on certain spécifié 
terms. Had it not been for hi.a guidance, 
should have been in considerable difficult» 
about getting ready for s-j early a start ; bt 
Peters seemed t> know exactly what ontl 
was wanted for the tropics or poles, and th 
right shops at which to get everything 
Difficulties vanished at his touch, and b< 
fore we sat down to dinner on the day fa 
proposed to me to go. our berths were taka 
for Bombay, and I was the possessor of] 
gun, a rifle, a six shooter, a hunting-knife, J 
cartridge pouch, a hammock, a roll of Cora 
ing waterproof sheets, and a sufficient sal 
ply of flannel clothing. Those garment 
which had to be made for me were promise 
on the morrow ; they came too, and the 
fitted me ; and on Saturday-

new bright type, smaller t 
for Parliamentary of butin Paris, as in London, the

chers’ meat is extravagantlypoint. First, by dashing a pail of water in its face ; and alution that the blockade of Trieste 
Italian vessels should be regarded 
amounting to a declaration of war 
net Germany. Later, in 1866, when the 
itrian Cabinet, after the battle of Sadowa, 
ressed an apprehension that Italy might 
re to the acquisition of Trieste, Prince 
narck, in the very camp of Nioolsburg, 
red to guarantee Trieste to Austria. A 
days ago, too, when Italian statesmen 
e believed to be reverting to the qnes- 
. of the mixed districts, a German Gov- 
nent paper announced that Trieste and 
ia would be defended by the German

5 Indeed, no German Government 
act otherwise, unless indifferent to the 
isnds of Bavaria and Wurtemberg. Ger- 

ty and Austria having been constitu- 
ally connected for a period of 500 years, 

generally desired that, although the 
rth of self-government has rendered 
ration inevitable in all that regards do- 
tio affairs, the foreign politic» of the two 
itriea should still be held together by 
community of geographical situation and 
reek”
he Standard points out “how little 
jr has to hope from the contingencies of 
. But even if we set all probability at 
mce, if we suppose Austria defeated, 
nany indifferent, England neutral, and 
ice asleep, and that, as the result of 
l fighting, Italy added some square 
* to its territory, and even a small slip 
a seaboard, at what a cost would these

Ï&&SZ2
which would be resented as nnendor- 
by a less patient people. To suppose 

i Italy oonld conduct a war against 
tria, or against any Power, without 
ing recourse to a loan is out of the quee- 
. Can the Italians, too, have lost sight

has been procured, and while the actual than any description
mwnn mill, a vîav frt

to have iy of them adopt-ourselves in openi 
and without any

difficulty of reading will not be Like thee, the hardyHolton dropped in during the con-Doring the sum-be now given with a view towhich ities impo him for saving her life, grumbled becauseyear, the but-helping him in his election and to bolster
ing up a discredited land bankrupt Gov-

In going into the Cabinet Mr. Mills 
agrees to accept his share of responsi
bility for all the acts of the Administra
tion. It is a serious responsibility, and 
no Tnan over whom office and its emolu
ments had rnot thrown its glamour 
would accept ik Mr. Mills must be held 
to account for every iniquity committed 
by and chargeable to the Ministry as a 
whole and to Ministers individually. He 
declares he is willing to condone Mr. 
Huntington’s infamous copper mine 
transactions—that the steel rail purchase, 
involving a loss of a million of a dollars to

neighbours who collect tiprovide m this department of the paper After the gentlemen had been introduced
toll on all produce of ourswin be doubled. *

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public aa to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectas. 
An energetic man can get up a chib of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
farmers and others. If /you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

There is haggard-looking man in by Mr. Workman, Hon. Jambs Fraser To pluck blossoms in the wild.flesh have delivered for consumption 3,869their market? Second, if Protection this city Where dwelt of old his rustic siremers would be such a dreadfully bi ing ourses upon th 
who devised the

should obtain from the Su;which yielded 747,610 kilo» net of meat, Is all his simple wish require*.
for Canada, how is it such a good t 
the States—so good that no pei 
can induce our neighbours to giv 
And, third, how long do those n 
of Parliament who misrepresent 
tarai constituencies on this issue 
the farmers of Canada will stand 
sent injustice ?

Act, whichdecisive opinionwithout taki Flower of his dear-loved native land !tidies.—Brooklyn Argus. Judge Caron had declared to be nnconstitu-are used like those of Alas, when distant farMR. JUSTICE WILSON.
The Grand Jury at the recent Assizes in 

the County of Hastings evidently had not 
the fear of “Big Push” before their eyes. 
In their presentment they used these

General Butler has beenAccording to these moral Butler has been present 
rd by the coloured people of 
studded with diamonds, amei

, —‘ unu unciKD Bureau.
Looks homeward through the blinding tear,low TTlimt Kira ..kl.. U-____ A---1___the South.sumption of this article of food is extending 

in the French capital ; and the same remark 
applies to the large towns in the provinces.

The death is announced of Mr. William 
G. Dickson, Sheriff Principal of Lanarkshire. 
Being in court dress at the reception of the

ive force and effect That home and thee heit would beits, and cost $1,500. Let any!
necessary to submit a case, with able lawyers

ik Judges, as wellon both sides torl, Eelella Hutton, carriedA Washington
let for a month, with theBeing in court dress at the THOSE HYÆHASwas after argu-s wallowing it when shePrince and Princess of Wales atThe Grand Jury acknowledge with the Government tomenk ItNATIONAL POLICY IN OEB1 

Fob now about a quarter of a 
England has given 
ample of Free Trade. ifa?a 
world to follow her.?"’^':. 
fuses to follow ; and, 
a list of proofs, let u j 
tions of the Europe*1 ’ 
are foremost in enlKp 
ture.. Sixteen years apt 
Napoleon forced upon 
a commercial treaty wi

got ready. A few dajthe courtesy and attention of B..M. write out a paper and submit it to theand the dose quickly Qtted me ; and on Saturday morning ^ 
found ourselves in the Solent, without ai 
particular fuss or bustle.

The overland route has, I think, been d 
scribed by some one ; and as for mv fir 
impressions of India, I had none, t.e'ing t 
much occupied with the work in hand, ai 
in too great a hurry to reach the distri 
where that work lay, to take much note 
surrounding objects, however novel and i 
tereeting, until I found myself in a count 
where progress was necessarily slow, a 
the life so strange and adventurous that t 
incidents of every day were forced upon i 
attention and memory.

itton, Esq., the learned Counsel for the
eminent juristJudge Weaver waeA Conference has, save the Alliance News, (From Once a Week. )Crown. The Grand Jury beg also to thank 

your Lordship for the careful instructions 
given, with reference to the oases coming 
before them, in your Lordship’s charge, and 
which have essentially aided them in their 
proper fulfilment of the important duties de
volving upon them.

“They also congratulate the country 
upon your Lordship’s continued occupancy 
of a seat upon the Bench as an active mem
ber of the Judiciary of the Province, a judi
ciary whose independence of character in all 
matters pertaining to the administration of 
justice, is not only the pride of every true 
Canadian ; but as a part of the British 
Judiciary has secured th 
eulogy of every civilized 
and m no member of whii

upon Judge home on Saturday last from Fort Carlton, 
where he has been for three years engaged 
with the Mounted Police. He looks robust, 
and speaks well of the North-West and of 
the officers of the force, and intends return-

Texas, a remarkable orator, mi honourablethe country, was a proper purchase—that 
Mr. Mackenzie’s policy with reference

in the Caron’sThe latter trait hasand a drunkardMemorial Hall, Farringdon they werejeet killed him. After failing into the Pacific Railway and British Colum
bia (universally denounced in England) 
has been a righteous policy—that Mr. 
Oartwrioh*- is a financial genius who

which has occurred ; the Good Court u.fore the Suj6 Supreme Court upon 
would be taken. The thowever, that the latter is in office, Mr. achieve sportsmanshijof this country and America touchingRoss and his associates strain every thrust upon th*negro question. The Sioux these days theThe Whitby Chronicle says :—“ A barn 

slongjng to Mr. Matthew Murphy, back of 
[r. Draper’s residence, with contente— 
its, peas, Ac., and two stacks of straw—all 
tinea at $800, were destroyed by fire on 
anday night, Oct. 29th- Insurance $300. 
he fire is charged to the work of an in

nerve to put a Turkish bath. luestion for Judge or Court of Appeal toA new novel, callednevér blunders—that he does not believe is absurdly ont of proportion to the amountwhich the Premier re- 1680 Father Henni itfT the publicIt was one for thedium,” is about to be ibliahed a well- ther Hennepin was 
Minnesota Indiansthe Globe was right when it said M.their appeals for Govem- fever by the idians by sweating 

covered with buf-
pathy of the public, and.Iy of titleOauohon’s iniquities were rank and smelt 

to heaven, or the Montreal Herald right 
when it said he ought to have been hanged 
for making money basely out of the 
most helpless of God's creatures. It is a 
long list ; we can do_no more than name a

THE SHIP AND THE CREW.
For some reason to themselves only 

known, the Ministerial journals through
out the country are urging the Premier 
to cast overboard that Old Man of the 
Sea, M. Cauchon. One says he is 
“ growing oldish,” although he will be 
only three score next month ; another 
think* he is “not exactly the man for 
“ the place,” albeit he is as much quali
fied for it now as he was when he was 
chosen President of the Council in 1875 ; 
and a third hopes that he will soon be 

because he is a 
although he is no 
Party is weaker)

and doubtless some of in an air-tight earth oven,who has long studied the “modern mystery,’ led me.Mr. Mackenzie’s Temperance opponents fak> skins and bested with red-hot stones. to bear in favour of it,
as Mr. Roes crowed over Sir John’s not much hof»of its being set-spirittalistio life in London. When the Rhode Island militia paraded which, though it wae not without«Mid be dons The wonderful and magnificent rangegranted a pension

•orge Smith, wtdoi
charm, I should have sought forthey had—towas te work theThis is a miserable way of îÊsümÊrv* I certainly, whenÎUe^tin^hed boy, thought itFree Trade treaty. •>Assyrian explorer.It ia true great fun to prowl about the hedges withgrave a queatioi 

he was leader of Oxford, the diphtheria epidemic has abated 
somewhat, after having caused twelve deaths. 
At the same place, recently, a husband and 
wife dissolved partnership by mutual con
sent. It is said the wife got rather the beat 
of it by the dissolution.

Mr. John Cunerori, of Lochaber, town
ship of East Williams, was caught by the 
tumbling rod of a threshing machine a few 
days since, and seriously hurt. The men at 
work with him had to cut his clothes in 
shreds with jsek-kives in order to save him 

death. He is now doing

cult tofew of its items. Mr. Mills swallowsthe Opposition Mr. being such, for o 
A tirat on certain

leader of the Opposition
as made -promisee to the 
meny*tife he has since 

a more than one ooc

Mr. Arch, at a labourers’has the character Advertiser.Suffolk,' reviewed the
gleam of delight pass 
r of the housekeeper,

pence in a shot at a hawk, with the gun of
• man nrhn w,a Inivl.miiijm» T .V,„iportance. His wholeshould hot fiwpose dattes exceediri 

per cent, By what it prohibited I 
a clear idea of what it allowed, j 
however, with France allowed tc 
duties much higher than Engl; 
posed, it was still very distasteful 
French people. Immediately tl 
relieved from the dictatorship of ] 
on, they increased the duties on 
goods, on the ground that thii 
quired for revenue purposes, to i 
enormous expense ,of the late wt 
plea was allowed to be good, 
England, though English states) 
understood that Protection rati 
revenue was the object with Fran 
enquire, does France, after the 
Free Trade teaching of twenty-fi 
adopt the English economical 
Let the London Times make 
only a year or two ago it decl 
the French people were “ Prot- 
“ almost to a man.” A’ 
after England’s example an* 
ing of over a quarter
century. Surely there is s 
wrong here, either with France 
Free Trade. May we call Ft 
barbarians, or may we say ti 
stupid, thick-headed people bee 
decline to adopt the system so 
pressed upon them from the En 
of the channel? “Protection? 
“to a man”—this is what tl 
people are to-day, the leading j 
England being witness.

So much for France ; now for 
Not very long ago we were tolc 
many waa about to adopt th 
Free Trade, and as a matter of

person of your 
i», therefore, t

doing this ? That like a wintrypounds into the I hit thewere with theseen. If they are wise they will not. beam failing across a etock-yard, as she seesto no man. It asked hawk, too, and sawthat he can do nothing for them, and if 
they would act honestly let them accept 
his answer without seeking to frwne ex
cuses for it. Honesty is probably the 
beet policy in this as m other matters.

The only hope of the Prohibitionist», 
according to the Premier, lies in the 
Donkin Act, and since they know that, 
let them either w.irk the Act vigorously 
with the view of hastening the day when 
the country will be folly ripe for a more 
sweeping measure, or drop the agitation 
altogether ; at all events let us have no, 
more political buncombe about what Mr. 
Mackenzie may be expected to do. The 
Globe in an article yesterday strives to 
keep up the delusion that the Premier 
will yet work wonders, but the Premier 
says it is impossible for him to do more 
than he has already done (which is nil), 
and that ought to be sufficient for those 
who are more interested in the movement 
than in political considerations.

tario, five or six districts in all had carriedJury that the flies that have made life a burden to herfor fair pay. which even the of the pastry*the local Prohibition Act into effect, whilstMy long zpwe Tour Lordzhip
.1 .111 Za onnfinna in fnn nni flattened hopelessly against the ceiling withicific national enterpn that bird staffed.•law toNEWFOUNDLAND.

In Newfoundland, there is of late a 
marked display of fresh public spirit, and 
the time evidently approaches when the 
Island will take on new importance as a 
Province of the Dominion. The St. 
John’s North Star, which by the way is a 
handsomely printed sheet, and a credit to 
the colony, takes strong ground in favour 
of an island railway, which, as Mr. San
ford Fleming holds, is necessary for the 
completion of the Intercolonial system. 
That railway would shorten by eight and 
forty hours the time of communication 
between the two worlds. The island 
people appear to look for aid both from 
the Mother Country and the Dominion, 
in the shape of a guarantee of interest

different sort* of trees arc found, 
twelve thousand feet you come to gn 
pastures, which extend to the snow line.

Peters was really wonderful He ki 
exactly what preparations to make, wl 
and how to apply for what he wanted, i 
how to circumvent difficulties : so thi 
had nothing to do but concentrate all 
energies upon studying the charts of 
country to be surveyed which he had j 
vided, and this enabled me to determine 
route with sufficient exactness. In a v 
short time, my companion had enga 
twelve Pnharree coo’; - 1 ' ’
ceived a blanket and 
ranee ; had boughti
and mules, and laid i_________ t_______
and we set out from the pleasant hill stat 
where we had met with" great hospital 
and plunged at once into the pathless for*

Though I had to keep my eyes open to :

chilblain». —Burlington Hawk-Eye.
A dog new Norfolk, Va., waa taught to 

wait every day for a railroad train, eatoh a 
newspaper thrown out by the baggage- 
maeter, and carry it home. His master died 
several months ago, but he goes every day

l which they riSMgtthose important and arduous duties, which Ain through want of means ?are ever connected with the position vour be said that Sicily had to go without
The emigration from the Clyde during the 

first three-quarters of the preeent yew shows 
a decrease of 2,740 compared with the same 
period of 1875, and of nearly 10,000 com
pared with the same nine months in 1874 

The Whitehall Review says that India 
House authorities state that m the event of 
a ww with Russia the Government could in 
a fortnight call to the rank» in India some 
500,000 Moslem volunteers, «” " ‘ *
who would be only too els*
Turkey against their old

The new dock in Devonpor 
the largest in the world. It 
strncted on an entirely new

Lordship now holds.’ initiated, and
“ elevated to the moon,’
“ heavy load to carry,” 
heavier (perhaps the 
than he was a year ago.

What haa tins man done that he should 
be thus made a scapegoat ? In 1873, ’tie 
true, he spent $13,000 wrung from the 
meat and drink and clothing of the in
mates of an asylum in putting down 
bribery and corruption. But that is not 
much worse than putting down bribery 
and corruption with money obtained from 
bank presidents on a promise to let them 
have free use of the Government surplus 
funds, in other words to cheat the coun
try ont of the interest on its money on 
their behalf. It is not much worse than 
bringing shame and disgrace on Canadian 
credit by palming bottomless pits of cop
per on the British public or chiselling 
them by means of an oil ring and pocket
ing the proceeds of the job. M. Cau
chon, with all his “ smelling to heaven,” 
has not made use of his opportunities as 
a Minister to foster and promote nepot
ism or to feed hungry brethren with ex
cessive patronage.

Give the old man a chance. Let him 
continue to share in the work of “ elevat- 
“ ing the standard of public morality ” 
on which his colleagues say they are 
bent, for he “ smells ” no stronger than 
many of them. Let him remain in the 
Cabinet, at all events, until the next gen
eral election, that he may have the satis
faction of going down with the rest of the

This anxiety to throw overboard un
pleasant mariners is not a sign of confi
dence in those who are riding the storm. 
If M. Cauchon be made a victim, Mr. 
Huntington may look out for the next 
squall ; and Mr. Pardee may make up 
his mind that his mess in the Ontario 
tender will soon be minus an A. B. 
Nay, if matters come to the worst, and by 
the locker of Davy Jones the political 
barometer is getting very low, the first- 
class supercargo Big Push may be 
sacrificed, and with him Mr. Mackenzie 
and all his Brown messmates.

The signs are indeed that Mr. Blake 
is anxious to rid the ship “ Reform ” of 
the Big Push crew, to man her with men 
of his own choice, and run her as an in
dependent craft, steering by his Aurora 
lights. The “Liberal” as distinguished 
from the “ Reform ” passengers are look
ing forward joyfully to this new depar
ture, but it will be a risky cruise. It 
would be better to sail under the old flag 
even with Big Push commander and a 
corrupt and helpless but loyal crew, than 
to tempt the waves under Blake and 
Mills, with Goldwin Smith at the 
wheel But it would be better still to 
install once more the old captain who, in 
spite of. the mistakes and frailties com
mon to all seafaring men, sailed the ship 
loyally, and sailed her prosperously for 
many a long year, and through all 
weathers. 1 'we would do this, we must 
do it soon, for a tempestuous wind called 
Hard Times is blowing from every quar
ter, and the vessel, classed AI in 1867, 
cannot bear up much longer against the

of ordinary roads, that the progress of he willpoint inspectors, but it had forgotten from a shod 
well

The Victoria Warder has this mention : 
“Oar friend Mr. Thos. C. Bartholomew, 
editor of the Kincardine Review, and for
merly foreman of this office, was married on 
the 25th of October to Evelyn Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas Batman, 
Kincardine, formerly of Kilworth Hall. 
London, Ont.

Says the Woodstock Review -.—“Where, 
asks a contemporary, does all the ‘ change ’ 
go to ? Notwithstanding the fact that our 
hanking institutions quite frequently import 
large quantities of silver for circulation, such 
importations only give bnt temporary relief, 
and in a week afterwards we are as badly off 
as ever. So scarce is change that merchants 
quite frequently ‘book’ small sales be
cause they cannot, give their customers 
change.”

The other day, Damaae Champagne, shoe
maker, Montreal, was convicted before the 
Recorder of having pursued Dr. N. Robil- 
lard the previous day, while in the per
formance of hie duty as a public vaccinator, 
and thrown him down several stairs. 
The prisoner pleaded drunkenness as an ex
cuse. His Honour considered that but an 
aggravation of the offence, and condemned 
the prisoner to pay a fine of $40 or serve two 
months at hard labour.

Says the Newmarket Era, Nov. 3rd:— 
“Two weeks ago last Monday Mr. P. 
Horan, of Qneensville, wj* convicted of 
violating the Licence Law, and committed to 
the county gaol for fifteen day» On his re
turn last Tuesday evening he was met at the 
Newmarket depot by the Qneensville brass 
band and numerous friends, who escorted 
him to his residence. Later in the evening 
a large party of friends invited him to an 
oyster supper, and a happy time was enjoy- 
ed,”

The Ingersoll Chronicle says :—“A meet
ing, strictly confined to the heirs and re
presentatives of the estate of the late Ad
miral Parvis, who died in British India, will 
beheld at the Daly House, Ingersoll on 
Wednesday, 15th mat., and may last two 
days, for the purpose of consultation and 
providing-funds to prosecute the investiga-

cation was slow, that all the public I also liked toA GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
The Ottawa Government will do well 

to procure an advance copy of Captain 
Nabbs’ report to the Admiralty on the 
voyage of the Alert and Discovery, for it 
will doubtless contain information that 
will justify the Premier in providing 
another eleemosynary establishment for 
partisans in the Great North-West. Mr. 
Laird’s capital, Battleford, or Zero Cor
ners, as it is called by the Mounted 
Police, is supposed to be somewhere in 
bit. 60 or 70, so that there is ample/room 
for another Court between there and lat. 
90, which is the Pole. The territory can 
probably be purchased from the H. B. Co.

But then the use ofto do so. In Ontario the Provin-power to do i firearms was strictly forbiddenition bad already reached its farthest
it, but that in order to make n few the yard of

able pothouse, 
would havebro

who are at present well but after a year’s trial they would be better have brought down fearful vengeance*tented with ir lot, and are equitably
a .t—- _v able to judge. He had onr—I had nearly written heads; sad fromemed, Italian, instead of Austrian sub-

Adam and Eve downwards, the hi», further taxation was imposed without
i? We have no hésita- keen relish for whateverinch better to leave it to be month's payWhy, therethe persons who dragged

Pascal who took a desperate Hking toly into any war save
er and manifest self-defence, were they felt it his duty to carry out what was legally 

and morally beneficial to the public. He ex- *hat particular study, and fcYard will beor Ministers, statesmen
I think that beatsbe criminals of the wickedest peeled the deputation waslys he has carefully ex

it and receipt books, andColonel Pasley. In the true British love of sport, however,opinion on Judge Caron’s I fear that IThe Echo asks “ Is it that English sea- 
nship is degenerating, that our thip build- 
■ are becoming more unscrupulous, or that 
) weather or the sea is changing, to ao- 
mt for the fata that the wrecks of 1875 

* ‘ * or precedent Î We
ear, within the limit»

------ -------------- , jetween four and five
onsand vessels, with cargoes of great 
•lue, and an inappreciable aggregate of 
unan life, with its supplement of family 
ffering. The question may w*" L i 
ten—Why is all this ? We h 
«at in the building of ships ;
pus have been made tor tL________
adangered mariners ; lighthouses flash 
aeir flame» cf warning around our coast»; 
-nd yet the Register is more dark than ever, 
nd the surf in hoarse with the cries of 
irowning men. How many thousands of 
ullages, scattered in pretty and pleasant 
dmplioity along our coasts, await these 
teamen, who never return, and whom 
neither the craft of the National Lifeboat 
Institution, nor the rocket apparatus 
provided by the Board of Trade can save ! 
The explanation given of the extraordinary 
number of maritime disasters in last year is,
first, that the winds ar1 ------- ----- -
exceptionally ill tempe)
Bnt'what becomes, after this, of all the talk 
we have heard, the inventions we have ad
mired at exhibitions—the patent rudders,

îyself terribly
upon the coat of the railway. The 
North Star argues that for the sake of a 
settlement of the vexed West Coast ques
tion, it would be the interest of the Im
perial Government to pay something 
more than a bare recompense for the 
carrying of the mails. It pi 
from these two sources 
of the interest should 
anteed, the Island to „—______
the remaining third. The Lieutenant- 
Governor has offered to take charge of 
Mr. Fleming's plans, and to lay them 
before parties in England. The experi
ence of Prince Edward Island, though

that he would be glad to hear anything theyhave entered his differentTHE BOTHWELL ELECTION.
It has been determined at a large meet

ing of the constituency to offer oppo
sition to the return .of Mr. David Mills 
as a member of the Mackenzie Govern
ment. Mr. Dawson of Sombra has been 
chosen to do battle for the Opposition ; 
and we believe we are justified in saying 
that in choosing him a wise selection was

There were two considerations mainly 
which led to the appointment of Mr- 
Mtt.tji to the vacancy in the Cabinet. In 
the first place Mr. Blake expressed a 
wish—which under the circumstances was 
tantamount to a command—that the 
vacant portfolio should be given to the 
member for Both well ; and in the next 
place Mr. Mackenzie considered the 
constituency about as safe a one 
as he could open in Ontario, Mr. Mills’ 
majority in 1874 having been 463. 
The two considerations were weighty 
enough to lead to the offer of a Cabinet 
position being made to Mr. Mills. We 
cannot conceal from ourselves, and have 
no desire to conceal it from any one of 
our readers, that the task which Mr. 
Dawson’s friends and supporters have 
undertaken is not a light one. There are 
few of the electors probably to whom Mr. 
Mills is notiknown. He has lived among 
them all his life ; and he has achieved a 
certain distinction as a student and poli
tician. It would be strange if he were not 
a strong man in the constituency. The large 
majority by which he was elected 
less than three years ago shows 
that then at all events he had 
a strong hold on the county. 
Mr. Dawson’s nomination is made 
in the belief that he has not the 
strength to-day that he had when he was 
elected. It is made in the belief thst the 
course which he has pursued in Parlia
ment has not been for the general good. 
We have already dwelt upon his ex
treme Free Trade theories, and the evils 
which we believe they have brought, and 
if they are allowed to have their fall 
sway for many years more will still con
tinue to bring on the Dominion, if they 
do not prove absolutely ruinous of some 
of its most important interests.

Mr. Mills* policy on this question 
would alone justify the sternest opposi
tion to his re-election. We have no

would fall at, for all the fox*
Visiting.

Social intercourse, says the Liberal Review, 
is held in the utmost horror by a number, of 
people who have no hatred of their kind. 
We lay social intercourse, bnt there is little 
that is “social” about much of what goes 
by that name. The thing is stately to the

halls, menageries, hippodromes, and shows
When birds are wild, fish will not rise.

He had slipped on his ooat and hat and l as far wiftulljof his
of Montreal said the great dif-to help ague, fatiguethe ambiguityfioultythsytwo-thirds theroll be a the chance of beingthat existed in the law in regard to theLet the plants go to pot,’guar- Dnnkin Act Thera was so much doubt in by bearsand has itslast degree carrying it into effect that Temperancecountry up there, and what cannot a ive her a startled look, soft-’oor Brown would for the sake

noble ambition accomplish with a great 
country ? Only a traitor corruptionist

ly smiled, and smiled, and then he re-have a tooth drai rould cl*that the Gov- while instead of earning it, Imatter up, bat, from what he heard from
4L. T»------:---ann-u 4L. Qanra»,. the fnn of suchdoubt that in a very few years the 

hty region between lat. 70 and 90 
>able by the way of containing at least

while Smith cordially detests to receive A California man wae married in double
I have had,Brown into the bosom of his family. the other day. Taking his affi- Court would have to settle it i the, theboth the anosd with him, he drove in a buggy to theall that could be desired, is I felt, and said, that civilizationcomparatively thrown away uponhave no alternative but to200,000,000 souls) may be made to blos

som like the rose, with its Londons and 
Manchester» and Westminster Halls and 
Cobdbn Clubs, &c., all under the auspices

to be conclusiveby our contenu it waa the only truesacrifice themselves and to pretend as clever-in favour of the I way and of Confed- that we were not traily as they can that they ly enjoy each in the tioa, but the proper way to test the feeling after the fashion of Anglo-Indians ofday of December now ensuin 
Social Science Congress at Liv* 
recently, Mr. Shaw Lbybvrb

eration. From the same city banqueta which appeal so forcibly toother’s society. to join hands, and in a minute from was to carry out the Donkin Civil Service, with large double tents, a hei copper deposit 
re believed to :

fewfonndland,that the i draw up to the jsstioe’e would satisfy, so far, the ad-Act, andof Responsible Government, directed by a stores of all kinds in th*which are to be of vast are martyrs, for the supposition is that in the storymarried couple were off inrecently, six. maw xusrsvne 
tion of this action on the pa: 
many, and pointed ont to a 
audience that the greatest mil 
in the world was taking a dec 
advance, in the direction of so 
economy. Scarcely have tl 
his voice died away, whe 
that the boast is premi 
German Reichstag assembled 
the 30th nit., and in a cal 
we read as follows : “ T—
“ speech mentions the general depression 
“ of trade and industry in Germany and 
“ throughout the world, and states that 
“ the object of the Government’s com- 
“ mercial policy will be the protection of 
“ German industry from the prejudicial 
“ effects of one-sided custom regulations 
“ with other countries. This object will 
“ be kept specially in view in the im- 
“ pending negotiations for the renewal 
“ of commercial treaties.” So Germany, 
no more than France, can be claimed as 
a convert to the English system. The 
Germans, looking at English experience, 
and at their own, do not see in the same 
reasons for adopting Free Trade, but for 
returning to Protection. On the matter 
in hand the Imperial speech is a pro- 
nuneiamento of the highest importance. 
The year 1877 draws nigh, the year in 
which most European commercial trea
ties expire. Very anxiously has the 
time been looked forward to by English 
statesmen ; they have longed for the op
portunity when, as they would fain be
lieve, the Continent of Europe should 
take a long step in the desired direction. 
But what a disappointment now comes to 
them ! Germany declares that she wants 
Protection, not Free Trade, which is all 
the more remarkable because only yester
day, as it were, she appeared to be going 
in tiie direction of the latter. Experi
ence, then, has been teaching its lessons, 
but they are not in favour of the English

If we search for the real cause why the 
most progressive nations of Europe, all 
but England and two or three of the 
smaller States, find in their experience 
reasons for protecting home industry 
rather than throwing their markets open, 
we may easily find it. The explanation 
lies in one word—competition. It will 
be admitted that a prominent feature in 
modem experience is the increasing keen
ness of competition in almost every de
partment of industry. Competition is 
keener now than it was at the beginning 
of the present century, and ere the be
ginning of another it will be keener still. 
But as the weight and pressure of com
petition increase, so also must the pres
sure upon Governments in favour of 
shutting out foreign importations to the 
best of their ability. It is simply impos
sible that Free Trade should gain among 
the nations as time progresses, ft* the 
reason that with increase of competition 
the desire for Protection grows. Fifteen 
or twenty years ago English Free Traders 
were much nearer converting the world 
to their views than they are to-day. 
Where they did gain some advantage in 
the earlier period of their crusade was 
in the confusion, on the Continent, of 
Free Trade with political liberalism. The 
Constitutionalists, and even the advanced 
Radicals, desire to gain as much as possi
ble of English political freedom. With the 
latter the name of Free Trade associated 
itself almost as a matter al coursé ; and

We hadReform Cabinet, of course.
And apart from the vast benefits that 

would accrue to Canada from the plant
ing of a great Anglo-Saxon community in 
that very much undeveloped territory, 
look at the opportunity that would pre
sent itself for rewarding sound Reformers 
who have wasted their strength and sub
stance in putting down bribery and cor
ruption ! No man would be better quali-

are attracting attention in England, his pe t their eqoipsge again. Mr. Mackes ms—I must- differ with yon, only » f< bottles of brandy, againstwill smile atthe purpose ofthat there is every prospect that wharf1 and still think the better way to tost theter way to tei 
being broughtand that if heparing to enjoyat an early day. in a novel way recent

explorations, too, show that a only technicalities, but thewho chanced to be the Court pally upon the products of the chase.affordedbroom in one hand and water far the trated that evening by a ««.lmi 0fand, second, that the not relish festivities of the conventional then before the Court fromother. Heering the Whoa I”is suitable for agriculture. roast quad, which P<order in the ipenyof hie fellowmen andbe concluded that the rail-It may women, there must be something radically planted hfc feet firmly, andtiling now wanted to iy-way, it waa to inappreciablewrong with him. If the up let fly the contents of his pail, hit tite subject underrect, all that we can say ia that there most they well knei 
iee Temperance

ting the horse squarely 
and stopping him se sue

in the face and e-the infallible compasses, the of profee-be something radically with a the greatest difficulties our little tent.in many
fire alarms, and the other paraphernaliaWould speedily follow. ipany which is strange to them It was liable to eporta, and thenof the Court to the Dominion would 

probably not exceed that of the Zero 
Comers’ Court, which is $35,000. It is a 
grand chance not only for a display of 
truly Liberal ideas with respect to the 
material development of the country, but 
for the removal of at least a few of the 
office-seekers who howl in the streets of 
Ottawa and burden the existence of the 
Toronto Premier. By all means let us 
have a North Pole colonisation policy as 
a change from the Pacific Scandal policy 
on which the country has been “ run” 
since 1873.

patentees. The record before ns is an awful not feel died away, to come up again inwife lay in a dying cmditkm. HavingIt represents, from year to year, thon- of its having beenthey will have to run the which jarred uponlees tatalAGRICULTURAL PROTECTION.
With a view, it may be supposed, to 

giving Mr. David Mills help where 
he is believed to need it, several of 
the Grit organs have during the past 
week been vigorously at work grind
ing out the old tone of “ no 
“ Protection for Agriculture.” The St. 
Thomas Home Journal, in particular, 
shows signs of uneasiness, and makes

brought up $25,000,000. New York and Chicago willUk. tirair ooura. brio» th. Court, tira» for to roeà in meet tiutf thebut this is not all The they say and do will be Iwffito her The man whothey are not quite i i of the ground The Galt Reporter says this distance of time, the shuddering ftMr. Plimsoll’a protests didn’t grumble when he first looked out of of myConsequently, Mr. L. Cushing asked if there were aiyon and love you, and'after I am well, weSaturday morning last (Octand we now want to know what more can speak at too rapid 
i dabbed forward, a before the Courts atI want you and my in after-life at the28), should be treated to a free ride to thebe done for our shipping and lest they should be Mr. Macyoung woman, bursting into tears, sa 

“We were Just talking about that.1ly recital, of 137 should be Mr. H. Lymae—The great peint is j aria- hystericalenough at thefallen during the night, and trees and shrubswhich sailed, the begii only seek to give an idea ofend of one twelve months, from British ,broken.break- were bowed down, and inbefore the Courts ?would :pi thetaIf he had only known that what brought of oor early visitor.are well- critic might well ask ho* laugh couldthat bright sparkle to her eye and who haveCompute the amount of aky added to thetowards each other mocking and hysterical at thefought their wayextent, be this miserable ness of the
strain t, this want of faith in the and at thedisappeared,rapidlycannot be shirked. With regard to Prohibi

tion, it involves a new system of taxation.
”------------- '--------« , the $6,000,000 rirv-

^duty on liquors but

the people ready for such a system ?
Mr. Lyman—With Prohibition the people 
ould be better able to submit to taxation. 
Mr. Mackenzie—No doubt, but are they 
isdy for it ?
Aid. Childs—In trying to carry out the

finger, he would have taken it off at onoe 
and given R to her. She was thinking what 
a solitaire it would make, and whether he’d 
be likely to hand it over she asked for it. 
He went off vowing eternal love to her on 
amount of that smile, and she put out the 
parlour chandelier and declared she’d make 
up with that other suitor.— N. Y. Sun.

Martine Pine was tried in Henderson, 
Ky., for an assault, and the lawyer who de
fended him deems** --------v‘
was cowardly, 
card : “ I would

which the whole worldgreat effort to assure the farmers of Both- 
well that they are far better off without 
Protection than they would be with it. 
They are told that bringing American 
grain intorUanada makes no difference to 
them, that it is all the same whether we 
import from the United States ten bush
els or ten million bushels per annum. 
When we buy it is not for our own use, 
but for shipment to the English market, 
which regulates prices both here and in 
the States. And they are besought not to 
give heed to any appeals “to their cu-

of those who are gathered in the abode of fiends, who were exulta 
with such joy aa their own misery permit! 
over the accession to their ranks of a lc 
seuL

“ Do yon hear that ?” I cried, spring) 
np, and rousing Peters.

“ Hear what ?” be asked, yawning. i
" Why, that horrible cry of distress, a 

the more horrible laughter. The cool 
most be torturing some one of their nnmti 
and mocking hie agonies. Come ont a 
stop them. Oh, heavens : There it] 
again.”

“ Oh, bother 1 
the hyaenas, man

accompanied by thunder andly Franklin.1 ably, where circumstances are fa*
IN MBMORIAM.

How many of the Old Guard which 
put down bribery and corruption with 
lots of money have found rest of late ! To 
go through the roll from A to Z would be 
like counting the stars in the firmament ; 
but let us make out an t» memoriam list 
of those best known in this part of the 
Dominion :

Macdonald, D. A.—Lieut. -Governor 
of Ontario ; $10,000 a year.

Dorion, A. A.—Chief Justice of 
Quebec ; $6,000 a year.

Fournier, T.—Supreme Court Bench ; 
$7,000 a year.

Laird, D.—Lieut. -Governor of the 
North-West Territories ; $7,000 a year.

Ross, “ W.”—Collector of Halifax; 
$3,000 a year.

iy to cordiality, derived
of faith to confidence.Baron Nicotera has issued a circular from favourable ? the Hamston Tribune aa]the Home Office on emigration from Italy. unfavourable. lately, ov«He draws a distinction between natural and affeftation are i 

growth of cordiality
iy night (Oct 30th)

the development of the econonüeal
sities of individual»,” and artificial émigra- «PMby the telegraphtioa, which is excited by speculators who as well as of the coteries which the iy have been met with JudgeDonkin Act Can’t youall directions, and melting theheart- What, Duck’s-eggs Petersof fortunate to the wire where it is attached to the battery,them by the Governor-General andless traffickers WeU, I believe that I did not shinethey have risen in life, but fortunately not setting fire to the woodasking the Supreme Court for itsstorm without and the incapacity within. said Peters ; “ it is o

— __________ouse a fellow up for ei
little forest noise. They are a nuisance, 
doubt ; and if there was any moonlight, 
might get a shot at them. Bnt it is as d 
aa a coal-cellar under these trees, except 
the fire, and they won’t come within the 
flection of that. The coolie* can be true 
to look after the ponies and mules for tl 
own sake* ; far if anything happened 
them, they would have to carry all our ga 
themselves. Do leave me in peace. ”

In five minutes Peters’ noee-breathii 
showed me that I had not inflicted serious 
lasting damage on his night’s rest, ihy o 
ease wae a less happy one. I could i 
sleep with those plaintiff bowlings and ti 
demoniac laughter ringing in mv ears ; a 
when it ceased at length, and I dropped «

that he will not give passports to intending at cricket, and there waeIt was fortunate that Mr. Bender-emigrants, unless they prove themselves i musing if it that if he will take the trouble Mr. Cushing—The case submitted to the My deer Dux, how glad Iwere not disgusting to watch the friend and repair on the otherMR. MACKENZIE AND THE IM 
PER1AL PRESS.

A very general feeling of regret is ex
pressed by the English press that 
it should have been necessary for the 
Governor-General to make himself an in
termediary between his Government [and 
tfre people of British Columbia. We are 
sorry that our English contemporaries 
should have spoken so severely of his 
Excellency’s interposition ; for, even 
though it were somewhat extra-constitu
tional, it was the outcome of a chivalrous 
spirit, and of a desire to accomplish a 
good end. That which is really the true 
cause for regret is that his Excellency’s 
advisers should have laid such a heavy 
duty upon him- He might have avoided 
it, to be sure—and perhaps it would have 
been as well if he had—but it is not the 
nature of Earl Duitbrjn to shrink from 
a defence of his advisers to the utmost 
permissible limit, and even, in the

side of the river, the matter can easily be the Dundee Standardtain their friends. One might pardon their fore the Act■ysvimi 1 Twelve years is a trying time foris entirely alarm that the notorious Arnold, who twoand it invariably has ; Jbut Iof speech, their everlasting Society is to be enlivened al Union City, foe the Court and not for the Government. years ago burned Mr. Devon’s barns, hasan evil effect on the majority of those who you have altered less that
reeolvwtohai raped from the Penitenthave bean swept away. Ive to have no opinions The editor takes thetherewith» and got clearwhich are not also held by you ; but it fai carrieithe Arnold’s first By Jove, how I did bully youibleto look Aikman’e horse, for which he got two y* and what a good fellow yonthey haveNorth of have met with the spot. You could,been snobbishly trying It wouldStates. But there is, we must remember, Industrial Bank ediotic Soallawagdom A to move prof*another heavy 

at Newcastle h by the magnificence of their surroundings ont ; to live up to theto dose itsan unusual degree of bitterness and de
termination in the opposition of Grit poli
ticians and journalists to Agricultural Pro
tection. There are a few of the former, 
and only a very few indeed of the latter, 
who have been so far converted as to be 
in favour of Protection to manufactures. 
So far some of them go, but try to 
get them the length of Protection 
to Agriculture, and you find them at the 
sticking point Beyond Protection to 
Manufactures they will not budge ; it 
appears as if, when they had got there, 
they had differed from the Globe as much 
as tiie rules of the Party permit A Grit can
didate who seeks to represent a manufac
turing constituency is allowed to talk as 
much as he pleases of Protection to Man
ufactures, it being well understood that

barns, was arrested by Constable McDon
ough, and sentenced to seven years in the 
Penitentiary, two of which have expired. 
It ia to be hoped this dangerous villain will 
be speedily recaptured.”

The Petrolia correspondent of the Sarnia 
Canadian sends the following “ Some 
low-lifed, ill-bred offspring of doubtful 
parentage, caused potters to be distributed 
through the county, from one end to the 
other, advertising for 1,000 men wanted in 
Petrolia. Many have come a long distance, 
and are sorely disappointed in not finding 
employment Every house in town ia full : 
even the police cells contain tramps ami 
dead-beats to tho number of five or eix per 
night more or less. One young man burglar
ized John McKenzie’s store at the West 
End ; Constable Jackson got his eye upon 
him, and he had an audience with the Beak.^ 
who committed him to Sarnia gaol for trial ”

The Belleville Intelligencer, November 1st 
says “ It will be remembered that some 
weeks ago the house of Mr. Emanuel Hayne, 
Jamieson road, was entered by a thief, 
and a gold watch and chain, a silver watch, 
and sundry other articles stolen. Search 
was made for the robber, but without avail, 
and the stolen valuables were given up as ir
revocably lost A couple of days ago, how
ever, very much to Mr. Hayne’a astonish
ment and delight the stolen articles were 
handed to him by Virar-General Farrelly- 
It appears that the thief confessed the theft

and tiie grandeur of their hospitality, when law, and it would be folly for him tobeing lost to remove consumptive scrofuladoors, the whole of its rapi they have strained every nerve to put before profligacy of English 
Jl colonies the which

that public opinion was in its favour.The disaster admits of only too easy indeed !” said L afteryou the best of they will turnof everything, 
nnctiously beg Dr. Carpenter said they all the pain I hatbeg you to Prohibition Act butfor a general 

workable loo
engineering trades atworkingmen in the engineering trades at 

Newcastle started a co-operative company 
four or five years ago, purchasing the ex
tensive Ousebnm Works, that they sub
sequently insisted upon an increase in wages 
notwithstanding the decline in profits, and 
that their undertaking resulted last year in a 
disastrous failure. The Oosebum Works, 
it now appears, borrowed £40,000 from the 
Industrial Bank, which thus staked in a 
■ingle venture exactly double its own capi
tal The liabilities of the Bank are stated at 
£94,000, most of which, it may be feared, 
was drawn from the savings of the working, 
men.

A NEW “LIBERAL” CRUSADE.
A Manchester Conservative has just re

tire beck of your clothes brush for di-
But whathypocrisy is really without an excuse, and it was only to be roused againDr. Cnyler in lecturing to the students at I thought that yonîe ought to be able to look kindly uponSttrton, D.—Put down bribery and 

corruption with lots of money in Welling
ton. Guelph Postoffice ; $3,000 a year.

Gow, Peter—Put down bribery and 
corruption with lots of, etc. Wellington 
Shrievalty ; $4,000 a year (probably.)

McKellar, Archibald — Put down 
bribery and corruption with lots, etc. 
Wentworth Shrievalty ; $5,000 a year 
(probably).

Perry, George—Made room for Mr. 
Mowat in North Oxford. Oxford Shriev
alty ; $3,000 a year (probably).

McKnight, Robert—Defeated by Mr. 
Creighton in North Grey, 1875. Regis- 
trarship of Grey ; $2,500 a year.

McConkky, T. D.—Defeated by Mr. 
Long in Simcoe, 1875. Simcoe Shrieval
ty ; $3,000 a year (probably).

Edgar, J. D.—First-class Supernum
erary, British Columbia errand ; $6,000 
for four months’ service.

Mackenzie, Kenneth — Put down 
bribery and corruption, &c. Judgeship 
of York ; $4jOOO a year.

Jaffbay, Robert—Put down bribery 
and &c., in St. John’s Ward, Toronto. 
Grocery contract, North-West, $6,000.

Pulpit Eloquence,” gave \ 
own experience, which,people whose palliating, deferential tones travel, and to start off unrefreahed,a Utile of his 1 did try it for a short,are flatly contradicted by the arrogance and and dispirited.may be valuable to but I could not make it pay. MyEven when ergies till after the halt for the first m<outside of Andover. He required a liberal income, and Ifolk are, so to caught unawares andthe United States—a policy 

give protection alike to tin 
the manufacturer, and i
people of the United States_____ _____
the Dominion at their own sweet win.

We say the shameless want of patriot
ism involved in Mr. Mills’ policy on the 
trade question ought to be sufficient to 
secure his defeat. But it is not only 
in this respect that he is unworthy to 
hold the position of a Cabinet Minister. 
One of his present advocates damns him 
with faint praise by designating his va
garies as “ too logical eccentricities”—as 
though anything logical could be eccen
tric ; and another kind friend, who has 
been troubled about his mental wayward
ness, says : “ It is one thing to enter- 
“ tain impracticable crotchets while a 
“ private member of the House, and 
“ quite another to give them effect as a 
“ member of a Government Mr. Mills 
“ will not be the first who has had to suit 
“ himself to his surroundings ; and we 
“ have no doubt frut that with hieing

which would -You won’t expectMr. Mackeni which I supplemented with a siesta,
impelled to before you somewhat aside by sickness for only twoXTra «11... «krarara wralrara 4L.meagre fare, there is no valid Never mind, Stumpy, oldSundays. He gives three rules for tiiethey should prostrate themselves and pre fer Prohibition, but merely for a working get used to these littletire City.ohdm, in hysterical tones, how First, take abundance of sleep. Second,they feel their terrible humiliation. iCKENZiE—It is not desirable for But hebut, of course, I did not ask particulars dur-viduals in general do not dine off the most

mzn^z 4L.4 mAnair A.n nMnilz. tire Federal Government to trench upon the jackal, the snarl of the lepoard, theon Saturday night. The
province of the Local Governments and vicebrethren who spend nearly all Saturda; would tell me plentywhen they are at home, and ought He was prepared to hear all snggee- of nightingale* or cateexuberance of his loyalty to his Ministers, 

it may be to step somewhat beyond it.
it in writing their Sunday sermon, evening, and this proved to be the osme.to bear with eqtuummtyto be able tions, but did not intend to formulate any land ; the hysterical laughter of

there is no danger to tiie Free Trade Min
istry which he supports in either speech 
or vote of his. But it does appear as if 
the threat of major excommunication 
were suspended over the heads of Grits 
who might advocate Protection for farm
ers, for none of them have ventured to 
brave the penalty.

In the Grit papers we may read in one 
sentence that any duties we might impose 
upon grain would not put an additional

The end does not alwaj 
means ; but those inCt—__ __ _ __ 
most right to complain that in his dealings

justify the tobacco smoke that theuralways jostifj 
’anada who hat

health was drunk, and put in hisnied theceived through the post office! 
which obviously was never inti 
him. The circular is signed “Sed 
Com,,” which mystic symbols, ju*l 
the character of the document to i 
are appended, appear to mean 
of the liberal Secret Service Committee.” 
The whole document, says the Birmingham 
Gaa&te, is so remarkable that we make 
no apology for laying it in fall before our

V.-BgAit SlB,—It has been proposed, in the 
Liberal interest, to open a crusade against 
the Tory press of this country, commencing 
wîthManchcster and towns and villages

Mr. Lewis—Is it tire Federal or Local something unearthly about it
There fc no doubt that most of them are iy nerves, and sleep remainedhint from the Doctor’sinite equal to this stupendc Mr. Mackenzie—I cannot answer that when they were near our en<with British Columbia Mr. Mackenzie 

was not left to row his own boat, are wil
ling to remain silent as to that, if but 
some good may come of the large measure 
of extra-constitutional service which the

Mullins is entirely it. Peters, on the other hand,tion of a carefully prepared, waa not a hard restless when the more formidableof the Tern-side of his head. A short were prowling closejsround usyoung ladies asked him for hie and the great difficulty of speaking in publicwithdrew. and then with his rifle,and just for fan he had a picture the having nothing to say. 
“Bv Jove!” exclaimed Pe ing up the fire and assuring himself oftop of his head. About a week By Jove! safety of the mules and pome*.Terrible Accident in India.—The Cal-afterwards he went past the photographer’s 

place and noticed an immense crowd study-
_ — - * - i  *— 4l. «ahJaw TTa IaaLa/I iw.

board and trying to parry tire at-give to his First Minister. Though ex-
about, I got good : 
or animal* had t

♦remely sceptical as to this point, we picture in the window. Dot. 8 as followstulionnhi that nanar C “rfreTltiver Hooglüy * 
terrible accident on W«

are victims of tireplimentary powers, 
uneasy convictions 1willing to await the lapse of further time that they are being enter- cert all to themselves. Peters gotcoming to the conch printed a greatly enlarged 

L head, with tire black look «
picture I suppose you would undertake to cut a nights. He had the beet of it ; forregulates prices ; and in another that tiieerally expressed in the English papers, the ship British Viceroy sank at her moor-look rtnning tunnel, make a railway, drain a swamp, at aof hie baldwill thank heaven when theythat theirnupt’a loaf ” would be sad • free press, fancied that Freetrade 

Iris somehow or other a part of the same 
system. There was here an utter mis
conception, so great, in fact, that it could 
not possibly last. The right to vete and 
to hold public meetings does not favour 
Free Trade ; it is demonstrable, on the 
contrary, that the more political power 
falls to the masses of the péople the 
greater will be the pressure in favour of 
Protection to home industry. What the 
masses want above all things is work and 
wages, and they cannot favour importa
tion from abroad, for the plain reason 
that, it diminishes the sum of work to do 
at home. It may be conjectured that 
the spectacle of Republican America de
claring for high Protection did much to 
disabuse European Liberals of the mis
taken notion that they were under the 
necessity of importing English manu
factured goods along with English 
political ideas. Now they say that 
whereas of the latter they cannot have

that his Excellency’s tags oft the strand road, within 200 yardsout of his house.i of that city. Oh, yes, I would have a toy, ” I replied.they very far wrong. The truth is that the The Ottawa Free Press has the following 
story, which may be a true one, though it 
has rather a madcap appearance “James 
McLeod is a farmer residing in the Township 
of Huntley, and last Friday (Oct 27) he 
went out with the intention of shooting a 
pig. The animal to be killed wa. held, or 
at least tried to be, by John Blake, the 
hired man, who had rather a trying tune, as 
the hog was a very unsteady brute. At last 
Mr. McLeod took a shot at it, but un
fortunately missed the pig, hitting a cow 
instead, which, in falling, fell on a calf and 
killed it. The report of tiie gun so fright
ened the hog that it broke away, and making 
for the woods, has not been seen since. The 
oow died from the effects of the wound in
flicted by the buckshot”

The Victoria railway has been completed 
to Kinmounti It is said that a regular train 
between Lindsay and Kinmount will com
mence running on the 10th mat The Fenelcn 
Falls Gazette announces that an agreement 
has been executed between the Victoria 
Railway Company and the Canadian Land 
and Emigration Company—whose manager, 
Mfa". C. J. Blomfield, of Peterborough, has 
just returned from England—which secures 
liberal aid from the latter company for every 
mile of road that may be constructed in 
their territory ; and we tenet that the action 
of the Government at the next session of 
Parliament will be such as to enable the rail
way company to extend the line sufficiently 
far into the unsettled country as to be of ad 
vantage not only to this section, bnt to the 
whole Province.

Iu September last a Mrs. Wright, who 
resides on Victoria street, was arrested by 
the police and sentenced by Mr. Grierson to 
tire Whitby gaol for keeping a disorderly 
house. Soon afterwards, through the appli
cation of Mr. McMillan, of Whitby, she 
managed to get out, and the police report 
she ia still keeping tire same house. This is 
bed enough, but not all Some time ago a 
young girt named Waterman was arrested

i the duty. Both these at a quater-past eleven.’it is no
folly of his be true, but Grit journalists iy throw a job in yourit all over the world, and it is ivigation, and the Torpedefind the ■ his guests does not wish to“ extreme views.” It is dangerous ex

perimenting after such a fashion. Far 
more likely is it that to the extent 
of his ability Mr. Mills will push 
his “ notions” until he obtains more re
cognition of them than he has yet suc
ceeded in gaining. A man who is infatu
ated to the extent that he is with the 
Yankee system of government, and every
thing else that is Yankee, should not be

them both notwitTerence Two fruitless at-Workingman’s limited though the circulation may be. their 
influence is very considerable, and that it isVfor 
evil, both in rriigious and civil affaire, history 
affirms. Your co-operation is therefore 
solicited in reducing to the narrowest limits 
attainable the support given to Conservative 
newspaper offices, in every department ; 
to do this it is necessary to enlist the help 
of the most energetic members of your 
club, who would seize every opportunity 
to divert pst--------  ~

is truer though they are too preju- Good manlong to tire On Wed-of an oblige- indeed, you have anythe character of Yes, I am a promoter.Franklin Institute.-PAdiced to see it, is that when, as in our case, 
a country leaves its ports open to the citi
zens of another country that maintains 
Protection, all the turns and accidents of 
the market go against the former, and in 
favour of the latter. Here is something 
which let Free Traders account for if they 
-can. American millers sometimes buy 
wheat in Canada, (alwrys the best, how
ever, for they have a glut of inferior wheat 
of their own), and pay twenty cents per 
bushel duty upon it at the border custom 
houses. They do not really pay 
the duty, however, after all, they merely 
deduct the duty from the price they pay 
in Canada. On the face of it then, here 
is an instance in which the price of wheat 
must be twenty cents better on the other 
side than on ours, although by supposi
tion the Liverpool market regulates it on 
both sides of the border alike. Again, 
as fifteen cents have to be paid on every 
bushel of Canadian 
to the States, t
must be fifteen cl__ _______  ___
in Canada. What, then, becomes of the 
theory that the Liverpool market, or say 
rather the European market as a whole, is 
the sole regulator of prices on this side of 
the Atlantic? The truth is that the 
theory is partly right, but still defective, 
because it does not allow for all the cir
cumstances of the case. Prices here are 
influenced by circumstances in the States 
and in Canada, aa well as in Europe ; and, 
under thé present system of Free Trade 
on our side of the border, and Protection 
on the other, all the advantages and 
chances of the market go to favour our 
neighbours at our expense.

If the question at issue be not likely 
soon to be settled by the balancing against 
each other of conflicting theories, per
haps an appeal to the teaching of expert- j 
ence may be more effectual. Along the 
border are several States, having natural 
cbfcumetances mostly similar to our own, 
and inhabited by a people very much like 
ourselves. These neighbours have tried 
Agricultural Protect* ' ~
dozen years, and they 

•iy pleased with it. 
in foot, and suits

tion than anything Ah, I have heard of that profession, but square haunted by organ grindersToronto Grit contemporary is good I am not quite clear aa to what it ia ’ realize what I suffered. The organ grindei 
the hyaoa of civilization. That I sought] 
venge upon my tormentors you may J 
believe ; night after night I lay in wait] 
them ; but though I could hear them cti 
to me, they kept so cunningly in the aha 
that I could not get a fair shot : and thojj 
I several times fired at a flitting fd 
amongst the trees, the daylight showed] 
marks of blood or other sign of the bul 
having found its billet

As I was making a rough survey of j 
ground we travelled over, our progress i| 
naturally slow ; and when 1 did not reqd 
Peters’ assistance he went in pursuit I 
game, and sometimes had to wander sol 
distance before he found any. One day I 
was away so long that I had done my wl 
before he returned, so I thought the opd 
tunity a good one for making some calcs 
tions for which I had collected mated 
and writing up my journal. The lower i 
of a large tree offered so comfortable-looJ 
a resting-place that I clambered up inti

Michigan has developed 
■for the poor prisoner, bu 
tive jury. This is quite 
times a jury run a gr 
talked to death than a : 
jerked to death * 
tender-hearted

enough to set to work to enlighten the 
peccant and uninformed British journals 
which do not see through its spectacles 
and refuse to view Canadian matters in a 
light favourable to Mr. Mackenzie. We 
think, however, that our British 
confreres display a remarkable per
spicacity of vision and a faculty 

between the lines which 
le to them. Our Grit 
ry is particularly angry with 
"elegraph for saying that “it 
isk the citizens of Victoria to

_____that Mr. Mackenzie had
nothing to do with the repudiation of 

led compromise, in the face 
that he had been at pains to

Fair Hair and Blue Eyes in Germany. Wall/' «aid Patera,Royal Engineers, a 
ire on board. Abouttime the idea of a lot of capital in the country, the owners ofjaixozr, x no mas—jtu*. uuwu onoery, 

&c., in Proton. Paymaster North-West 
Mounted Police Force ; $2,000 a year

Fraser, Alex.—Put down &c., in 
Northumberland ; treasurer of Mr. 
Kerb’s election fund in 1874, when 
election was voided for corrupt practices. 
Deputy Receiver-General, Toronto ; $3,000

McMahon, Hugh—Put down, «See., in 
London. Crown Counsel at Assizes; fees 
1874-76, $1,600.

Britton, B. M.—Put down, &c., in 
Kingston. Crown Counsel at Assizes ; 
fees 1874-76, $1,000.

Carroll, John—Put down, «fee., in 
Peterboro’. Local Government Coloniza
tion work ; last year $17,500.

Dickey, Nathan— Put down, «fcc., in 
West Toronto. " * ~

German which do not exactly know hoithat he or she had blue eyes and it, so they get upwith a fuse through it into an iron cy-mrderer of beirqThe Germans themselves have 400 pounds of powder.
He called forcommunity realize how denseand a careful examination of aVGermaa A native melted but who have neither timeplug watertightthe crusade will it or of a German school ladle over a fire physical reqijury box, and willing to let in a fewto show the strongsailing is fair the consciousness of his im 

potence would, perhaps, keep him right 
but a Cabinet Minister ought to be a

boat alongside, and handed theladle to iof sunlight For instance, while aible schemes to give the Liberal called for more.Êhold of the reins of Government and 
direction of local affairs, and the present 
aent is favourable for its development 

Circumspection is necessary, the project be
ing one for secret service. Number of Tory 
newspapers in the following places in the 
district : — Ashton-under-Lyne, Bacup, 
Blackburn, Bury, Bolton, Gloesop, Middle- 
ton, Oldham, Rochdale, Southport, Stock- 
port, Salford, Warrington, Wigan, one each ; 
Liverpool, Manchester, Macclesfield, Pres
ton, two each.—Yours truly,

Sec. L. 8. & Com. 
Manchester, Oct, 1876

THE “ CLAIMANT.”
It is said that the reason the “ Claimant ” 

has lost his chance of early release from 
penal servitude is that he was guilty of an 
act of insubordination by refusing to make 
up his bed—a duty he geneAlly performed

light-he was

in Saginaw were recently puzzling frying handed to him for
on what they called their own longwho could be trusted in foul weather as 

well as in fair. Mr. Mills is a subverter 
of most things British. It was not a 
Conservative journal, but the Globe news-

under the door. One of themexperience,/till at last thethe Daily 1TX1 WUIO *41 ---, „--- 7 ,
h»v. bran found of Homrao rad skin Company, whichreed :—“ F. -If yon bring in » verdict ofhaving the matter settled Four others, and some ed for the supply ofeight of the ihoming boats and durable leather, which is iniin yunr store.'tain day every school in Prussia had to make

,which thus wrote of him on the 4th iy guilty we will never take anothera return of the Maek and blue and brawn Toratb- Will 200 prand. of pondra Norn.. . 1 Î-4- 4L. -4 ...H pond half * K Tim an to find ont where porta your place.’colour of the children’i Many of the jored into the strand road, half a humanof the convict, we’ll never buy another son]pupils came home on that day, telling their
nararanta mtk a mraratranrara. «ira «krai.“Mr. David Mills, the respected men 

for Bothwell, is nothing if not critical 
constitutional Providence, in its wise 
tribntion of its gifts, has not seen fit to 
him the tongue of the eloquent ; and h

found, and ahead, in Hare street“ bestow high favours on those that were 
“ prominent in quashing it” The re
mark is well-founded. With every dis
position to deal fairly fry Mr. Mackenzie, 
it is impossible to free one’s self from the 
feeling that he could have carried his bill 
in the Senate, if he had been anxious to 
do so. He might at least have made a 
second trial ; and this he was in honour 
and good faith bound to do. We know 
it has been said by the Governor- 
General, that it would have been useless 
to have introduced the bill a second 
time ; but his Excellency could have had 
the information on which this observa
tion was based only from the Premier ; 
and the Premier had no right to express 
such an opinion to the head of the 
Executive. Every sentiment of honour, 
and all constitutional practice dictated 
this course ; and if in the end the First 
Minister found he was unable to carry 
Parliament with him in a matter of so 
much importance, he should have ap
pealed to the country.

Instead of carrying his bill in 
the first place, or, fading that, 
making a second effort, Mr. Mac
kenzie capitulated to the enemy. 
He handed his sword to Mr. Blake, 
who was the prime mover in whatever 
opposition was offered to the bill. There 
is only one possible interpretation of such 
conduct as this, and the Daily Telegraph 
has expressed it W the sentence we have

I travelled about,Lewisparents, with a mysterious air, that their

rents thought it 
their rights, but

■L------ .—----- , -----  angry protests
against what the Government commands or 
Slows to be done are of little avail in Ger
many. After a short time, the résulta of 
this anthropological commission have been 
published, and they are, at all events, ouri- 
OM^tt----*-----*---------- - -j----- v

number, 4,070,923 were under fourteen 
years of age. With regard to the colour of 
their eyea, 42.97 percent, had blue, 2431 
per cent brown eyes. With regard to the 
colour of the hair, 72 per cent, had blonde, 
26 per cent, brown, and 1.21 per cent, black 
hair. With regard to the oolcur of the skin, 
Prussia has only 6.53 per cent of brunette 
complexion. In Bavaria the brunette com
plexion claims 15 per cent, the Mack hair 5 
per cent, the brown hair 41 per oesV »• 
fair hair 54 per cent ; and it is argued from

Fragments of flash and limbs, and pieose ofr ______ ____ 1 «Irarara «ira Allin this wai
who caught ths beastspulse, and justice ad lusts itselfon the pul

exported Y. Tri-to the varying wants of trade.undue interference__ Run of the Central
Prison ; work in 1873-74-75, $100,000, of 
which $60,000 was without tender. 

O’Hanly, J. L. P.—Put down, &c., in

bailed down, and the skins cured. In short,
Pall Mall Gazette writer, who ribleto Whileimpossible to say 

o of powder in the hold exploded, but rustlingv JXAIU.X, v. j-i. x.—x uu uowii, esc., in
Ottawa District. Local Government Col
onization work ; Boundary Survey 1874, 
$9,000.

McCaw, Hugh—Put down, «fee., in St. 
” * ' " * Custom House ; $1,200 a

-Brother of Secretary of

It paid me,” replied Peters,Whatever infli The total killedstate nor illustrate. have, culture ia something which of Sergt, Harrison andit of being thought profound 
ineetionaWe privilege, for du shares, which I got rid of atiberof uniformly There were twelve nativesThis is wl not declared very regular-til raralra }\ “J’<» inrad, on. of whom Ira died in lie loenitti. 

The explosion was heard all over Calcutta, to do yards off ; I covered his shoulderordered to do some and pulled the trigger, when he leapedvolume ofHimself originally a teacher but meagrelyScott, W. by experience and practice. ml adde and felllong distance. The coroner’s inquesteducated, he has at last to beState. Registrar of North-West Terri
tories, $2,000 a year.

McKeown, John—Put down, «fee., in 
Hamilton. County Attorney, «fee., Lin
coln ; $1,600 a year.

Merrick, J. D.—Put down, «fee., all 
over. Jobber at large.

it is added that he said he would Advice to that I hadthis week, but it probably will notrespectable repre— 
on House of Corn- Papers with “ patent outsides” have been enough fore he would submit to such bnt do i do you, I expectnrarapravkwlolrar.declared by courts, both in .New Jersey andWith afi kindness we say it, tins is I replied—“ why, it » allconsequently been it or show too much evi-Pennsylvania, to be not proper mediums foreither intellectually, treated with increased severity. I ask for. steaks of mythe publication of legal adi 

muon as thev are not i
where, but itthe air WeU then, I think Ithat they move thatï^W and Iprinted in the cfrelee, and be need not ask himself what that ships shall not have dross?”or business the heed of the familyabout to publish an important book, alto-wealthy merchants, retired bankers, and do- such advertising exist. When the State of Such a family, the visitorIt will ,000 pounds should he allowed to lie amidNew York, a few years ago issued an elec- almoet certain, belongs to the ‘ best young girls of the town have been similarlyentitled shipping and close to the shore. Itis strange, But thethe next day.of the of its own neighbourhood. Finally,and will treat largely and in detail of a boat with each aold, and others not peculiarly to get rid oftribes decisive steps most be tak*experiences of the Imperial traveller.bright. But sorely self-delusion night shouldrates to several hundred dollars, new papers ment in a family, and nothing, at best, be- of thelate a time as the in-have taken The work will be printed in Paris, and thego the length 

M.P. after tl
tbs* they had managed to dragthat all who write display of showy accomplishments, fell, then, are you willing to take a fewtown will be justified in rising up intext will be in Portuguese ; but, it flru on hoard.P. after their names the publica-every town, the law requieither powerful levels, and draw up aneed not deceive himself by any The owners and executors of thehas already ordered to be madethe Emperor has already 

translations in French,
which strewed the ground in all-intelligently formidable. It tion of the notice three he power of i 

Sasha family
- to which the house in which she livesand Ger- andtke iblic willus little titrable to paper in the State. bsarvations : ior mou*uv«-,

-third of the Jewish •ohool-ohild- doee not to let it to her, and the cost of it, withinnot betruthful but not over flattering intellectual continued about three whiol -raid c«tti»l7 Mtk, >ve in the police should arrest her for vagrancy everyin the habit his travels of taking sifted. ed thediagnosis of a goodly number of those who their fees and subsided, having cost their of Peters toapitchsocial life based To he for it.’works so well,lately voted for putting
4L. Qnn.la rarw) m.lrtn/. *4

than the price of the Bell-fights are about tofbe introduced Into will force her to leavethe oKÜnary nm of tiie Jewish populo-psper upon which they were printed. We —eratie tew».—Orttaira VmUcator.the rapitti of Jepra.end le hoc new pet them into dupe,ia the resta. Bat though ably, that they -Boatm rideratirar.
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ort et the Interview 
the Premier at ‘ 
Montreal.

12 [Montreal Gasette.)
ing gentlemen formed the depu-

^ Alliance (Temperance)—Dean of 
1 Dr. Carpenter.

Electoral Association—Mr. 
rident, and Mr. Mc Watters,

„b Council—Hon. James Ferrier, 
Ud. Childs, Vice-President, and 
jewis, Secretary-Treasurer. 
—Nelson, Grrenier, and Clen-

gealth Committee—Messrs. Ma
int, and H. Lyman, 
ere also present : Mr. T. Work- 

|7and Messrs. B. Lyman and L.

inter was also upon the Health

, dropped in during the con-

B gentlemen had been introduced 
Workman, Hon. Jambs Fraskr 

the Dominion Government 
_ from the Supreme Couart 
lion on the Dunkin Act, which 
i had declared to be unconstitu-

1_ac.ANDBR Mackenzie replied by
| in order to give force and effect 
"Ion of the Court it would be 

o submit a case, with able lawyers 
;o argue it. Judges, as well 

[Were fallible, and the only proper 
Bit their opinion was after argu- 

i not for the Government to 
, paper and submit it to the 
g for its decision. He could not 

1 to pass an opinion upon Judge 
ieciaion, as he was not, as 

aware, in the legal pro- 
TThere was a case now be- 

Supreme Court upon which its 
fould be taken. The temperance 
»as much larger than any mere 

Jfor Judge or Court of Appeal to 
lit was one.fgr the general sym- 

ie public, and, until the public 
it and an overwhelming public

CiNABUH.

The municipality of Drummond, County 
of Lanark, has under consideration the 
draining of a big swamp.

Mr. Alex. Loghrin has sold his farm, east 
half of lot 86, 3rd concession Eiamoea, 100 
acres, to Henry Sunley, for $4,700.

Messrs. Duff and Newhanks, apple dealers 
of Ottawa, have just returned from Western 
Ontario with upwards of 1,000 barrels of 
apples.

A certain farmer in Metcalf township had 
his peas and wheat remaining in the field on 
the 25th Oct “Is that because he is a 
bachelor ?” asks the Strathroy Dispatch.

Cattle buyers are in Goderich township 
and vicinity buying steers to ship to the 
Windsor distillery. They are paying at the 
rate of 24 cents per pound, live weight 

At Sydney, Cape Breton, potatoes were 
retailing, near the end of October, for 
twenty-five cents per bosheL The Cape 
Breton Times says the yield is larger this 
season than it has been for many years in 
that county.

Says the Cobourg Star “ Our young 
friend, Mr. J. P. Field, recently married a 
young lady from .England, and notice of the 
event having been sent to her native parish 
in Cornwall, England, the ringers celebrated 
it in the most hearty manner.”

The Paisley Advocate says :—‘ We under 
stand that Mr. McPhail, of St. Catharines, 
has refused the position of station master at 
Paisley. In the meantime Mr. Shirlock, of 
Southampton, has charge of^he station, Mr. 
Haining having gone to fulfil his appointment 
at Kincardine.”

“We understand,” says the Ingersoll 
Chronicle, “ that the Central Prison authori
ties now decline to admit vagrants sentenced 
to less periods of imprisonment than six 
months. It may save magistrates some 
trouble to keep this in mind, and be sure 
and give the tramps six months anyway.”

Mr. Arthur Martin, son of Joseph Martin, 
of the Township of Bnrford, returned to his 
home on Saturday last from Fort Carlton, 
where he has been for three years engaged 
with the Mounted Police. He looks robust, 

,d speaks well of the North-West and of 
e officers of the force, and intends retum-

The Whitby Chronicle says “ A bam 
belonging to Mr. Matthew Murphy, back of 
Mr. Draper’s residence, with contents-- 

is, peas, &c., and two stacks of straw—all 
ined at $800, were destroy»! by fireonTdL°Ut- ï£w ÜSA Oct. 29th. _ Ib-m- WOOL 

>t much hope ot ira oeing set; Tfae ^ ^ charged to the work of an m-■ not
-he beat thing that coma oe aone
■ work the machinery they had—tc 
A the law as it stood. It was diffi- 
jgislate on moral questions such ss
■ they had taken firm hold of public 

nd impressed people with their 
in portance. His whole sympathier 
i the temperance cause. In On-

Is or six districts in all had carried 
Prohibition Act into effect, whilst 

|or nine more districts a by-law to 
i was being prepared. It, there- 
ined with the people themselves to 
l It had been suggested by a 

for the Government to ap- 
sctors, but it had forgotten 

Dominion Government has 
r to do so. In Ontario the Provin- 
mment had appointed Licence In

i' which must have a beneficial effect, 
t a year’s trial they would be better 
’ l(lge. He had pointed out to a 

q ^ year ago the difficulty of mak- 
lemperance question a political one, 

jht it much better to leave it to be 
h by both political parties. As a 

Fof the present Administration, he 
s duty to carry out what was legally 
lly beneficial to the public. He ex- 

__Le deputation was coming to make 
Jons, but found they only wanted an 
Ion Judge Caron’s decision. They 
1 t expect him to discuss questions of 

ration, but he could assure them 
■would be glad to hear anything they 
1 He expressed the great per-

___t he felt in the temperance ques-
1 he would forward it to the utmost

b*AN of Montreal said the great dif- 
Y experienced was the ambiguity 
1 in the law in regard to the 

.Act. There was so much doubt in 
g it into effect that Temperance peo- 
b discouraged. They entertained a 
»t the Government would clear the 

I up, but, from what he heard from 
Homier, it would appear the Supreme 
riould have to settle it. If a case 

mitted to the Court by the Govem- 
would have greater force with the 
They would like to see Prohibi- 

i the proper way to teat the feeling 
_ople was to carry ont the Dunkin 
Î that would satisfy, so far, the ad- 

L of Temperance.
Mackenzie—I must* differ with you,
1 think the better way to test the 

appeal case being brought before 
Not only technicalities, but the 

ition would then be decided, 
case then before the Court from 
tituency. Even the delay in- 
ibtaining a decision would do 

it would keep the subject under 
, and, as they well knew, one of 
t difficulties Temperance men had 

1 with was to keep the agitation 
It was liable to spurts, and then 

ray, to come up again in spurts. It 
' nr for the cause to let these c 
r course before the Court, than for 

ment to place a case before it for

FLu Cushing asked if there were a 
1 the Courts at present ?
■ Mackenzie—Yes.
IH. Lyman—The great point is juris-

"l and he wanted to know if the eene- 
. a would come before the Courts? 

[ were educating the community for

Mackenzie—The general question
p be shirked. With regard to

of taxation.
ire you to replace the $5,000,000 rev
iew derived from duty on liquors but 
ect taxation ? The question rema:— 

■people ready for such a system ?
I Lyman—With Prohibition the people 
1 be better able to submit to taxation. 
£ Mackenzie—No doubt, but are they 
r-r ** ?l Childs—In trying to carry out the 
‘ a Act many have been met with Judge 

Y’b decision. Could the Government 
p them by the Governor-General and 
f asking the Supreme Court for its 

_i?
L Cushing—The case submitted to the 
; may remain there for a lifetime, and 
ihey were in no better position thaï 
he Act was passed, 
i Mackenzie—The matter is entirely 
b Court and not for the Government. 

„jkenzie referred to the fact that 
| was a constant and strong increase in 

-venue from liquor from year to year, 
” at where majorities had carried the 

, Act into operation, they were, in 
V instance, very narrow ones. It would 

possible to enforce a Prohibitory liquor 
ind it would be folly for him to adi 

public opinion was in its favour.
IT Carpenter said they were not asking 

ieral Prohibition Act, bnt a goo< l 
_b local Act that could be carried out 

[ thought improvements could be better 
Bed from the Dominion Parliament than 

the Provincial Legislature. Was it 
| to a private member, as in England, to 

luce a biU on the subject ?
Mackenzie—You won’t expect

r. Cushing—Dr. Carpenter is not asking 
rohibition, but merely for a working 

■ option Act
Mackenzie—It is not desirable for 

1 Government to trench upon the 
_e of the Local Governments and vice 

He was prepared to hear all sngges- 
n but did not intend to formulate any

t. Lewis—Is it the Federal or Local 
nments we are to go to ?

Mackenzie—I cannot answer that

s concluded the business of the Tern- 
b deputation, and many of the mem-

ile Accident nr India.—The Cal- 
k correspondent of the London Times 
[raphe that paper Oct 8 as follows : 

River Hoognly was the scene of 
e accident on Wednesday. Last year 

hhip British Viceroy sank at her moor- 
ofi the strand road, within 200 yards 
B crowded streets in the business quar- 
f the town. The wreck impeded the 

ion, and the Torpede Commission 
•ok to blow it up. Two fruitless at- 
were made on Monday. On Wed- 

, a torpedo boat, containing 1,000 
s of gunpowder, was anchored on the 

l preparing for a third attempt Sergt 
on, Royal Engineers, and thirteen 
I were on board. About two o’clock 

,_on was seen hammering a wooden 
I with a fuse through it into an iron cy- 

1 containing 400 pounds of powdOT. 
lied for some melted war to make the 

, watertight A native melted erne 
Iin an bon ladle over a fire in the )oUy- 
1 alongside, and handed the ladle to Sergt. 
1 ion, who twice again oalM for more, 

e ladle woe being handed totom for 
ird time an explosion occurred. No 

shave been found of Hams»
. of the crew. Four others, and 1 • in neighbouring boate and on shore 

ininred and one is since dead, 
r 200 pound, of powder blown
jd into the strand road, half a human 

[Twas found, and a head, in Hare street 
nte of flesh and limbs, and pieces 
are scattered along the strand. A 

udows in the vicinity were broken, 
me walls were cracked, but no very 
b damage was done to property. The 
Lo boat sank at once. Until it is raised 

6 impossible to say whether the whole 
bo of powder in the hold exploded, bnt 
Dably not, or the damage would have 
ü much more serious. The total killed 

of Sergt Harrison and eight 
There were twelve natives in- 

, one oi whom has died in the hospital 
f explosion was heard all over Calcutta, 
§ a thick volume of smoke was seen from 

g distance. The coroner’s inquest com
es this week, but it probably will not 
much information, a» the only persons 

b could explain the immediate cause of 
were killed. There was dear 
lewhere, but it seems strange 

It m a port where there is a strict rule 
Ï ships shall not have more than five 
‘ids of powder on board, that a boat with 

0 pounds should be allowed to he amid 
ping and close to the shore. It is strange, 

1 that the charge of a boat with such a 
should be left to one non-com- 

1 officer end native Lascars, and 
k a jolly boat, witb a fire on b—rd, 
lid be kept slongude. All these mat- 

equire explanation, and the public will 
e satisfied unless they are thoroughly

_1-tights are about to|be introduced into
■ capital of Japan.

It is mentioned that in Hawtrey, County 
of Oxford, the diphtheria epidemic has abated 

-hat, after having caused twelve deaths.
At the same place, recently, a husband and 
wife dissolved partnership by mutual con
sent. It is said the wife got rather the best 
of it by the dissolution.

Mr. John Cameron, of Lochaber, town
ship of East Williams, was caught by the 
tumbling rod of a threshing machine a few 
days since, and seriously hurt. The men at 
work with him had to cut his clothes in 
shreds with jack-kives in order to save him 
from a shocking death. He is now doing 
well

The Victoria Warder has this mention : - 
Our friend Mr."='Tho8. C. Bartholomew, 

editor of the Kincardine Review, and for
merly foreman oi this office, was married on 
the 25th of October to Evelyn Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas Batman, 
Kincardine, formerly of Kilworth Hall. 
London, Ont.

Says the Woodstock Review “ Where, 
asks a contemporary, does all the ‘ change ’ 
go to ? Notwithstanding the fact that our 
hanging institutions quite frequently import 
large quantities of silver for circulation, such 
importations only give but temporary relief, 
and in a week afterwards we are as badly off 
as ever. So scarce is change that merchants 
quite frequently ‘book’ small sales be- 
cause they cannot give their customers

The other day, Damase Champagne, shoe
maker, Montreal was convicted before the 
Recorder of having pursued Dr. N. Robu- 
lard the previous day, while in the per
formance of his duty as a public vaccinator, 
and thrown him down several stairs. 
The prisoner pleaded drunkenness as an ex
cuse. Hia Honour considered that but an 
aggravation of the offence, and condemned 
the prisoner to pay a fine of $40 or serve two 
months at hard labour.

Says the Newmarket Era, Nov. 3rd:—- 
Two weeks ago last Monday Mr. r. 

Horan, of Queensville, w>s convicted Of 
violating the Licence Law, and committed to 
the county gaol for fifteen days. On his re
turn last Tuesday evening he was met at the 
Newmarket depot by the Queensville brass 
band and numerous friends, who escorted 
him to his residence. Later in the evening 
a large party of friends invited him to an 
oyster sapper, and a happy time was enjoy
ed,”

The Ingersoll Chronicle says “ A meet*
ing, strictly confined to the heirs and re
presentatives of the estate of the late Ad
miral Purvis, who died in British India, will 
beheld at the Daly House, Ingersoll, on 
Wednesday, 15th inst., and may last two 
dan, f" «he purpose of coneulUtionjand 
providing funds to prosecute the mvestigs- 
iion now pending to a successful issue, lie 
estimated value of the “Purvis Estate » 
$25,000,000. New York and Chicago will - 
be represented.”

The Galt Reporter says :-"The man who 
didn’t grumble when he first lookedoutof 
his window on Saturday morning l«t (<>«*•
28), should be treated to a free nde to the 
Centennial Nearly six inches of snow had 
fallen during the night, and trees and shrubs 
were bowed down, and in Mime cases broken 
with the weight of our early visitor. A 
dark and leaden sky added to the sombre- 
ness of the scene. The snow h« since 
rapidly disappeared, and at the time of 
writing but few remnants can be seen. Th» 
snow was accompanied by thunder and 
lightning.”

Along with other similar testimony, what 
leHarriston Tribune says goes to show 

what weather has prevailed lately, over the 
Province “ On Monday night (Oct. 30th) 
during the severe thunder storm that passed 
over this village, the lightning entered the 
Western railway station by the telegraph 
wire, shattering the window frame, sending 
splinters in all directions, and melting the 
wire where it is attached to the battery, 
but fortunately not setting fire to the wood
work. It was fortunate that Mr. Hender
son, station agent, was not present a1-, the 
time.”

Says the Duudas Standard :—“ Tie peo
ple of thi« neighbourhood will learn with 
alarm that the notorious Arnold, who two 
years ago burned Mr. Devan’s barns, has es
caped from the Penitentiary. He was en
gaged on some work in a field, and got clear 
away. Arnold’s first crime was stealing Dr. 
Aikman’s horse, for which he got two years 
in the Penitentiary, but escaped from the 
Hamilton gaol Then he burned Mr. Devan * 
barns, wae arrested by Constable McDon
ough, and sentenced to seven years in the 
Penitentiary, two of which have expired- 
It is to be hoped this dangerous villain win 
be speedily recaptured.”

The Petrolia correspondent of the Sarnie 
Canadian sends the following :—“Some 
low-lifed, ill-bred offspring of doubtful 
parentage, caused posters to be distributed, 
through the county, from one end to the 
other, advertising for 1,000 men wanted in 
Petrolia. Many have come a long distance, 
and are sorely disappointed in not finding 
employment. Every house in town is full J 
even the police cells contain tramps ana 
dead-beats to the number of five or six per 
night, more or less. One young man burglar
ized John McKenzie’s store at the West 
End ; Constable Jackson got his eye upon 
him, and he had an audience with the 
who committed him to Sarnia gaol for trial.

The BeUeville Intelligencer, November 1st, 
says :—“ It will be remembered that some 
weeks ago the house of Mr. Emanuel Hayne, 
Jamieson road, was entered by a thief, 
and a gold watch and chain, a silver watch, 
and sundry other articles stolen. Search 
was made for the robber, but without avril 
and the stolen valuables were given up as ir
revocably lost A couple of days sgo, how
ever, very much to Mr. Hayne’s astonish
ment and delight, the stolen articles were 
handed to him by Vicar-General Farrelly- 
It appears that the thief confessed the theft
to the rev. gentleman, who made him give 
up his plunder, which he then returned to 
its rightful owner.”

The Ottawa Free Press has the following 
storv, which may be a true one, though it

pig. The animal to be kiBri ™ I-**’ " 
it leert tried to be, by John Bloke, the 
hired nun. who had rather » trying timeu 
the hog wee e very nneteedy br™*- laet 
Mr. McLeod took e ehot et it, but no- 
fortunetely mined the pig hitting e eow 
inntffld. which, in falling, fell on a calf and 
killed it. The report of the gun so fright
ened the hog that it broke away, and making 
for the woods, has not been seen since. The 
cow died from the effects of the wound in
flicted by the buckshot "

The Victoria railway has been completed 
to Ednmonnk It is said that-s regular train 
between Lindsay and Kinmonnt will com
mence running on the 10th inst The Fenelon 
Falls Gazette announces that an agreement 
has been executed between the Victoria 
Railway Company and the Canadian Land 
and Emigration Company—whose manager, 
Mr. C. J. Blomfield, of Peterborough, hae 
just returned from England—which secures 
liberal aid from the latter company for every 
mile of road that may be constructed in 
their territory ; and we trust that the action 
of the Government at the next session of 
Parliament will be snch as to enable the rail
way company to extend the line sufficiently 
far into the unsettled country as to be of ad
vantage not only to this section, but to the 
whole Province. __

Iu September last a Mrs. Wnght, who 
resides on Victoria street, was arrested by 
the police and sentenced by Mr. Grierson to 
the Whitby gaol for keeping a disorderly 
house. Soon afterwards, through the appli
cation of Mr. McMillan, of Whitby, she 
managed to get ont, and the police report 
she is still keeping the same house. This is 
bad enough, but not all. Some time ago » 
young gin named Waterman was arrested 
for vagrancy, when she made confession 
that she had been led astray by the acts of 
this abandoned woman. Further reports 
have been received by the police that other 
young girls of the town have been similarly 
started on the road to eternal ruin. w>me 
decisive steps must be taken to get rid of 
this den of infamy, or the women of tbe 
town will be justified in rising up m arms 
against it The owners and executors ot tne 
estite to which the hou» in which .he bee. 
belooga ehonld wu. to let it to her, end the 
police efcould .treet her for y^grrJicy every 
time there ie » dhmioe tor conviction. Th«*e 
contient commitment» will force her to 1»»*< 
the town,—Otio-o Pneücafor.

am

•S A iPEItl er MSATMSB.
Mrs. Grant the author of the following 

vem* was born In 1754. Berides vwrae. she wrote several able and interesting prose work», 
her Letters from the Mountain*, and Essays 
on the Suncrstttions of the Highlander* die- 
iWiog a lively and observant &noy. with con-

genius of Scott
Flower of tœ waste! the heath-fowl shuns 

For thee the brake and tangled wood—

,
-■■1.ÆIJ..U.... i

THE

Flower of the desert though thou art !
The deer that range the mountain free, 

The graceful doe, the stately hart ^ 
Their food and shelter seek from thee ; The bee thy earUeot bloesom greets.And draws from thee her choleest sweets.

Gem of the heath ! whose modest bloom

Flower of the wild! whose pun*»
Adorns the dusky mountainls side.

Not the gay hues of Iris bow,Nor garden’s artful varied pride.
With til its wealth of sweets could cheer, 
Like thee, the hardy mountaineer.
Flower of his heart 1 the fragrance mild 

Of peace and freedom seems to breathe ; 
To pluck thy blossoms in the wild, ^

And deck his bonnet with the wreath, 
Where dwelt of old his rustic sires.
Is all his simple wish requires.
Flower of his dear-loved native land !

Alas, when distant far more dear !
When he from some cold foreign strand.

Looks homeward through the blinding tear. 
How must his aching heart deplore.
That home and thee he sees no more ! 
—Chambers' Journal.

THOSE HVÆHAS.

(From Once a Week.)

achieve sportsmanship, and some have sport 
. thrust upon them. But, considering that in 
these days the number of aspiring huniers 
is absurdly out of proportion to the amount 
of gaibe to be hunted, the last category is a 
email one. I come into it, though for dr- 
oumstanoes led me, some years sg 
-dose neighbourhood with wily 
which, though it wae not without a certain 
charm, I should never have sought for my
self. I certainly, when a boy, thought it 
great fun to prowl about the hedges with an 
old horse pistol endeavouring to murder 
small birds : sod I remembeTmvesting six
pence in a ehot at a hawk, with the gun of 
aman who wae bird-minding. I hit the 
hawk, too, and saw him fall with a joy 

of the pastrycook 
that bird staffed,

r t” I.

I mb peiA for ti - 
ie vJT «ei huefoomely 
n5w*jrii oonrtnioted oe

hawk, too,
which even the shop of 
failed to afford. I had 
and paid for the vanity with money which 
would otherwise have served to stuff my
self. If any reader happens to be one of the 
initiated, and remembers what strawberry 
messes were like at Barnes’, he will appre
ciate the sacrifice. I also liked to see a 
terrier destroy rats. But then the use of 
firearms was strictly forbidden ; and the 
ratting took place in the yard of a disreput
able pothouse, to have been seen in which 
would have broughtdownfearful vengeance on 
our—I had nearly written heads ; and from 
Adam and Eve downwards, the human race 
has always had a keen relish for whatever 
is forbidden. Why, there wae once a boy, 
Pascal who took a desperate liking to ma
thematics even, because his father forbid him 
that particular study, and for genuine per
versity. I think that beats our first parents 
hollow.

In the true British love of sport, however, 
I fear that I must confess myself terribly 
deficient. I would not risk my precious 
neck over a rotten bank I thought my horse 
would fall at, for all the foxes in Leicester- 
■hire.

When birds are wild, or fish will not rise, 
I want to go home, and do something else 
than try to catch them ; and as for wilfully 
incurring certain fever and ague, fatigue 
and mosquitoes, with the chance of being 
scratched to death by panthers, eaten by 
lions or tigers, hugged by bears or boas, in
geniously tortured by savages, for the sake

while instead of earning it, I cannot even 
imagine the fun of such a proceeding ; and 
so the chances I have had, and which have 
made many of my friends’ months to water, 
were comparatively thrown away upon me.

It is a good many years now since I re
ceived my first invitation to one of those 
city banquets which appeal so forcibly to 
the imagination of foreigners, andof euohx 
natives as still take an interest in the story 
of “ Whittington and his Cat and I sup
pose that most men will smile at my green
ness, and most ladies feel disgust for my 
greediness, when I confess that the event 
afforded me extraordinary gratification. 
But, madam, yon are unjust ; greediness 
had nothing to do with my satisfaction, or 
if gastronomical instincts heightened it in 
say way, it was to an inappreciable extent. 
For that dinner merited an epoch in my 
life : it was an acknowledgment of profes
sional success.

A certain guild had employed me on a 
work of considerable importance, and this 
invitation was a merit of its having been 
fairly done ; or, at least, each an interpre
tation was not so very far-fetched. This 
was my first appearance in public as a pub
lic man, and there wae a probability of my 
health being drank. Ah, well we may 
smile in after-life at the importance we once 
attached to such matters, bnt they are 
serious enough at the time ; and though men 
who work for fixed salaries, and the luckier 
mortals who need not work at all, may de
ride my weakness, those who have painfully 
fought their way np in the world will under- 
stand the feeling which hae made me pre
serve the méma of that dinner, and the pro- 
gramme of the concert which succeeded it, 
with the care which is generally reserved for 
•crape of ribbon, locks of hair, mid epistles 
more affectionate then coherent.

I sat at that dinner next to a man who 
eyed me at intervals all the time I supped 
my soap, and than said, abruptly—

“ Surely you are Stumpy Mason ?”
“ Yes,” I replied ; “ bnt—upon my word

“ Can’t yon remember Peters V
“ What, Duck's-eggs Peters ?"
“WeU, I believe that I did not shine in 

scoring at cricket, and there was some such

“My dear Dux, how glad I am to meet

fou again ; but though I remember you now, 
should never have known yon.”
“Twelve years is a trying time for some 

memories ; bat I never forget a face ; and 
you have altered less that most of your con- 
temporaries, I think, Stumpy. Shave off 
your whiskers, and I could imagine yon my 
fag again. By Jove, how I did bully you 
sometimes ; and what a good fellow you are 
not to pay me ont on the spot Yon could, 
easy. I should ‘take a licking* from yon now. 
Don’t pass that sole à la Normandie, what
ever you do !”

“ Délirions, indeed !” said I, after testing 
it “ I condone all the pain I have endured 
from the back of your clothes brush for di
recting my attention to the fish. Bnt what 
are you doing here ? I thought that you 
were going into the army.”

“ 1 did try it for a short, a very short 
time, but I could not make it pay. My 
tastes required a liberal income, and I soon 
found that I was entrenching on my capital 
So, as I felt confident that I had a genius 
for finance, I sold out, and took chambers in 
the City."

This was a vague account of a profession, 
bat, of course, I did not ask particulars dur- 
ing the entre*». I felt sore that he 
would tell me plenty in the course of the 
evening, and this proved to be the case.

He was considerably astonished when my 
health was drunk, and put in his “ Hear, 
hears,” and raps on the table, with judg
ment and energy, wheirl made my speech 
in reply. The task, which yon may believe 
had been carefully prepared, wae not a hard
one, as I had a technical theme to dilate on,
and the great difficulty of speaking in public 
is the having nothing to say.

“ By Jove !’’ exclaimed Peters, when I sat 
down, “so you are a civil engineer 1"

“ Yes.”
“And a rising one, too.”
“I hope so.”
“ I suppose yon would undertake to cut a 

tunnel make a railway, drain a swamp, at » 
moment’s notice.”

“ Oh, yes, I would have a try,” I replied,
^^PerLepe I may throw a job in your 

way."
“Goodman!"
“Yes, I am a promoter.”
“Ah, I have heard of that profession, ba 

I am not quite clear aa to what it is.”
“ Well* «id Fetors, “ you see there is 

lot of capital in the country, the owners of 
which do not exactly know how to employ

for dexmng Meftd end pmâtohle project!, 
but who h»T. neither time our tiro peculror 
phyrocul roqaroitee for working oat tiro 
neLewy details. TUt Umyda-rtarort."

“Giromou.nrotunoe," I roked, becoming 
interested.

“Well" «id he. “there was the Porpoise- 
akin Company, which some clever men start- 
ed for the «apply ol • uaaful waterproof en- 
dur.blele.ther, whiohi»iniocreroing request. 
They iroued the ilrotee, got the o^ntM, to., 
«id employed me to find not where por- 
poiro. were newt plentiful, and omniro the 
•apply. I did ültlroi ; ItraroUed .boat, 
went oat porpoiee fiehing myoMf ! Inrod tiro 
men who oanght the hearts ; elrorterod Taa- 
•ab to oonray the prodeo. ; eaUblMhed 
•bed. on the écart wSwe the biubber we. 
boded down, and the akin, eared. Inrtnrt, 
I did Ml the practical work, «nd rot the

lit pay? _-----
It paid me, “replied Prtera, "Jar 11 

ceived aroh beforehand. Cart, thrtiynd 
flharee, which I got rid of rt aoon I believe 
thst dividend. »r# not deoforod ewy regular
ly rt preroot ; batthrthro nothing te de 
with mt Of noam. M1 my expend wore 
paid, mid I netted » couple of theartnd. 
Bat I eroned it, mind, for it Wrt row work. 
However, I in ee hard ee rroih, and da not 
erne for thrt No more do yea, I «Xpert !"

“ Hard work TI replied—“ why, it n til 
I ask for.”

“ WeU then, I think I may be able to 
accommodate yea shortly. Whst is your td-
dress ?”

A week afterwards he oalled at my office.
“ Have yon any work in hand, or m im

mediate expectation, Stumpy ?”
“ Nothin* that is of very greet un por 

tance,” replied L
“ WeU, then, are you willing to take a few 

levels, and draw np a report on the feasibil
ity of a new railway, and are you competent 
to estimate the probable oost of it, within 
half a million or so ?”

“ To be sure, if I
“ Oh, you will be 

too, whether the

not. And if you report favourably, and the 
affair is gone on with, your fortune is made ; 
and as for fame, you will * strike the stars 
with your proud head,’ as Hor&os used to 
■ay.’’

“ All right”
“ We will go together, and I will pay all 

expenses. I have received a cheque on ac
count for that When will you be ready to

“ Any time. This evening, if you like,”
1 «Üïa** There is no need to go to South- 

ampton, till the day after to-morrow. The 
steamer does not start till Saturday,” said 
he.

“ Steamer ? Ah, by the by, where is the 
proposed railway to be ?”

“In tbe Himalayas—a grand country for 
the display of engineering talents. The 
Tyrol on a larger seme, you know. We i 
have time for a little sport, and gams 
plentiful from tiger to pheasants.”

Pheasants I oonld get at home, and tiL 
did not tempt me ; indeed, I could very 
well have done without them. But the pros
pect of being employed on snch a gigantic 
work as a railway in the Himalayas was 
tramely seductive ; and after a few inq 
ies, which convinced me 1 
the project was bond fide, I agreed 
bo accompany Peters on certain specified 
terms. Had it not been for his guidance, I 
should have been in considerable difficulties 
about getting ready for so early a start ; but 
Peters seemed to know exactly what outfit 
was wanted for the tropics or poles, and the 
right shopa at which to get everything. 
Difficulties vanished at his touch, and be- 
fore we sat down to dinner on the day he 
proposed to me to go, our berths were taken 
for Bombay, and I was the possessor of a 
gun, a rifle, a six-shooter, a hunting-knife, a 
cartridge pouch, a ÿammock, a roll of Cord
ing waterproof sheets, and'a sufficient sup
ply of flannel clothing. Those garments 
which had to be made for me wer !-~a 
on the morrow ; they came too, 
fitted me ; and on Saturday mi 
found ourselves in the Solent, w 
particular fuss or bustle.

The overland rente has, I think 
scribed by some one ; and as fo 
impressions of India, I had none 
muon occupied with the work in 
in too great a hurry to reach 1 
where that work lay, to take moi 
surrounding objects, however no' 
teres ting, until I found myself in 
where progress was necessarily 
the life so strange and adventurot 
incidente of every day were foroe<

The wonderful 
mountains called the 
north of HindoeUn, 
India from the

Himalayas 1 
dividing the 

India from the steppes of Thibet 
taiy. In length it is fourtoer 
miles, in breadth a hundred, sp 
round numbers. A dense belt of : 
ed the Terai skirts the base of1 
tains. At four thousand feet the 
of this forest changes ; it is spa 
different sorts of frees are fo 
twelve thousand feet you come 
pastures, which extend to theenoi

Peters was really wonderful 
exactly what preparations to ms 
and how to apply for what he wi 
how to circumvent difficulties; 
had nothing to do but concentra 
energies upon studying the chs 
country to be surveyed which he 
vided, and this enabled me to det< 
route with sufficient exactness, 
short time, my companion had 
twelve Puharree coolies, each of 
oeived a blanket and a month’s j 
vance ; had bought a couple of 
and mules, and laid in a store ofp 
and we set out from the pleasant 1 
where we had met with great h 
and plunged at once into the path!

Though I had to keep my eyes c 
rise and fall of the ground, the c 
the soil the description of timber, 
good for fuel and what for alee 
many other matters which would 
my report, I oonld not help feelin 
of enchantment ; as if I had died, 
myself in another state of exister 
foliage, the treee, the lowers, birt 
the very atmosphere, were all i 
different from anything I had eve 
that they hardly seemed real 
ws halted for the night, and our 
tent was pitched, two bonfires li* 
for the preparation of our dinner, 
for that of the chupotties or gii
which formed theihejxrinriprid

our mouths, the romantic feeling ci 
I felt, and said, that civilization 
take- that roughing it was the onl; 
joy ment. I rejoiced that .we were 
ling after the fashion of Anglo-Ind 
Civil Service, with large double to 
of retainers, and stores.of all kin 
train. We had no beer, no eoc 
only a few bottles of brandy, agai 
ness or extraordinary occasions, 
was coffee, and for meat we depenc 
pally upon the products of the oh 
trated that evening by a salmi 
fowl and some roast quail, which I 
found an opportunity of shoot 
eonrse of the day. Soothed by a 
feeling of freedom and content, an 
ed by a mosquito curtain from the 

I lay down in onr little 
..................... into »

"Mrs lasted I know not 
mser which jarred 
an extent that the 

mbrance of that awakening giv 
........................................dder

which one has on peering over a 
A dismal wailing at my very eai i 

wae followed, or rather aoaflfc» 
breed, mocking, hysterical 

which I can only eerie to give an 
these somewhat incongruous epit 
a critic might well ask how a land 
mooting and hysterical at the si 
But that was the impression it m 
me. I imagined for the moment I 
in the abode of fiends, who were 
with snch joy as their own misery 

r the accession to their rank!
L
1 Do you hear that ?” I cried, 

np, and rousing Peters.
■' Hear what ?” he asked, yawn 

1 Why, that horrible cry of di
__more horrible laughter. T
most be torturing some one of thei 
■nd mocking his agonies. Com 
■top them. Oh, heavens ! T1

■OMiotiierl” ..id Peter. ; “ 
the hyenas, man. For goodness’ i 
sleep, and do not rouse a fellow uj 
little .Orest noise. They area m 
doubt ; and if there wae any moo 
might get a ehot at them. But it 
as a coal-cellar under these trees, 
the fire, and they won’t come wit) 
flection of that. The coolies can 
to look after the ponies and mole 
own sakes ; for if anything hai 
them, they would have to carry si 
themselves. Do leave me in peao 

In five minutes Peters’ nose-
_owed me that I had not inflicted senoue or
lasting damage on his night’s rest. My own 
ease was a less happy one. I oonld not 
sleep with those plaintiff bowlings and that 
demoniac laughter ringing in my ears ; aad 

m it ceased at length, and I dropped off, 
it was only to be roused again immediately 
in obedience to the requirements of Indian 
travel and to start off unrefreshed, jaded 
and dispirited. I did not recover my en- 
ergiestul after the halt for the first meal 
which I supplemented with a siesta, which 
i me .traight sgtin.
'• Never mind, Stumpy, old nmn ; yon Will

Siued to the* little lzrooyllloe«,,, 
an. , ,

Bet he ni oirtrten ; the cry oi the 
jaokti, the urorl oi the lewurd, the ro* oi 
the tiger, I burned to heed no more thin tiro 
lore dittiee ot nightingale, or oate in my 
native fond ; the hyeteranl fought* ol the 
hymn* I never became inured to. There w* 
something unearthly shoot it which jarred 
upon my nerve.. Mid sleep remained impoaal- 
ble for me when they were ne* oer encamp- 
ment. Peters, on the oth* iund, -a «1- 
«*. restless whan the more formidable o*- 
flfbre were prowling oloee|eronnd ne ; going 
out every now and then with his rifle, ms ’" 
ing up the fire and assuring himself of 
safety of the mules and ponies. So it hap
pened that when tigers, who scared the 
hyenas away, were about, I got good nights ; 
and when the inferior animals had the con
cert all to themselves, Peters got good 
nights. He had the beet of it ; for whether 
the shekarriee had been very energetic lately 
in thst part, or venison wae more plentiful 
elsewhere, tigers were very scarce.

I feel that my words are weak ; for, in
deed, I am at a loss to convey any just idea 
of the nuisance the hyseoas were to me. If, 
indeed, you have any occupation which re
quires concentrated thought, and live in a 
square haunted by organ grinders yon may 
realize what I suffered. The organ grinder is 
the hyssoa of civilization. That I sought re
venge upon my tormentors yon may well 
believe ; night after night I lay in wait for 
them ; but though I could hear them close 
to me, they kept so cunningly in the shade 
that I could not get a fair shot ; and though 
I several times fired at a flitting form 
amongst the trees, the daylight showed no 
marks of blood or other sign of the ballet 
having found its billet.

As I was matings rough survey of the 
ground we travelled over, our progress was 
naturally slow ; and when I did not require 
Peters’ assistance he went in pursuit of 
game, and sometimes had to wander some 
distance before he found any. One day he 
was away so long that I had done my work 
before he returned, so I thought the oppor
tunity a good one for making some calcula
tions for which I had collected materials, 
and writing up my journal The lower fork 
of a huge free offered so comfortable-looking 
a resting-place that I clambered up into it 
with my rifle and note-book, and sat there 
scribbling for a long time. While thus 
quietly engaged I heard a rustling in the 
bushes below me, and looking in the direc
tion saw a pair of antlers. I laid down the 
note-book, took up my rifle noiselessly, and 
cocked it. Presently » fine fat deer step- 
ped out into the open, not more than thirty 
yards off ; I covered hie shoulder carefully 
and polled the trigger, when he leaped into 
sir and fell again, stone dead. It wae the 
firat heed of large game that I had secured 
all by myeetfT endl was greatly elated, 
eeoecially when shortly afterwards Peters 2W«P*-Wed, having hsd bod luck. 
We dined off venison steaks of my providing 
that evening, and I wae baby enough to 
think themthe most delicious that I had 
ever eaten. The reminder of the carras, 
was hung up, and we cakmlatod on feestmg 
on it again the next day. But the laughter 
of the hyenas wae more vehement than ever 
that night, and we fournira the morning 
that they had managed to drag down and 
devour my deer, the well-picked bonra of 
which strewed the ground in all directions. 
I hated the brutes worse than ever after 
that, and another trick they played us rais
ed the indignation of Peters to a pitch equal
ling my own.

We were proceeding to inspect • reeky

district where the vegetation wee spa 
and our tent was pitched on the verge 
the forest My enemies here seemed to be 
bolder and noisier than ever, and alarmed 
tiie mules so much that they broke away 
and stampeded.

The bones of one we found dean picked 
in the immediate neighbourhood, the other 
had got dear of the wood, and we tracked 
him along the bank of a stream, a tributary 
of the Bhagernttee, if I mistake not which 
ran throndi a wild, preoipitous valley. A 
well-built midge, which iS cm d see in the 
distance, showed us thst a village, to the 
mookia or head man of which I iutended to 
apply for certain local information and as
sistance, was not far distant ; and we hop
ed that the mule had taken refuge there. 
Bnt we found him short of the bridge, does 
to the water, leaning against a slab of rock. 
He was in a pitiable condition, tom and 
bitten, with his near fore-leg broken, and a 
bulletput him out of his misery.

“What do you say, Stumpy,” said 
Peters, as we turned away from the place ; 
“ shall we take vengeance on the destroyers 
oTour moles and venison, and of your nights’

“ If we only oonld !” I exclaimed.
“ We can, we will” said he. “ There is 

a moon to-night ; the hyæuas are sure to 
come and banquet on the body of the mule, 
and these rocks afford splendid cover.”

I jumped eagerly at the idea, and that 
evening we returned to the spot and chose 
oar positions ; each, attended by a coolie, 
concealed himself behind a rook above, and 
within thirty yards of the body of the mule, 
and commanding a full view of it Oar 
shot guns, loaded with bullets, were carried 
by the attendants, while we held osr rifles 
in onr hands.

“ I shall whistle, and then count three 
before I fire,” said Peters, “ so that we may 
shoot together.”

“ All right,” I replied ; and we went to
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____________it in the douter they ran have
no further use for nice hair ; bet these girls 

undergoing the nun’s sacrifiée without 
the solace of seclusion. Let us suppose that 
one, like Godiva,

—“ shook her head
And showered the rippled ringlets to her knee,’ 
while the other like Eve

—“ as a veil down to the slender waist 
Her unadorned golden tresses wore 
Dishevelled."
magine them flinging themselves sobbing 

into the barber’s chair. The ominous snip 
of the shears silences their weeping. The 

fall like yellow grain before the 
sickle, and the innumerable hai 
like the leaves in Vallambroea.

of
tIm deed is 

they rise shorn of their grace as 
is bf his strength. It is needless 

to dwell on their grief at contemplating the 
itamorphoeis which they had undergone, 
rehearse the argumenta by which the bar

ber endeavoured to make them take part of 
their pay in hair restoratives. Suffice it to 
say that they got their three dollars and 
seventy-four cents and departed. To the 
reader who is astonished to think that they 
did not pawn their trunks or sell some of 
their Centennial purchases rather than part 
with their hair, we ran only say that their 
parents were equally pnried in regard to 
this matter, and declared that the girls had 
behaved very foolishly ; for the hair had oost 

-------*--------- ss it was sold for.

Gatling Guns in the English Navy.— 
The Gatling mitrailleuse, which despite its 
murderous action, has never found much 
favour with the army, is, by direction of the 
Admiralty, now being fitted in many of the 
vessels that are preparing for sea. The 
Alexandra and Shannon are each of them to 
receive two of these weapons on board, to be 
especially employed against marksmen 
posted in the riming, or hostile marines en
gaged in firing through the port-holes, or in 
repelling any attempt at boarding. Again, 
it is also intended to arm onr gun-boats and 
sloops with the same destructive implements 
forecast and river fighting Six iron guil

ts, which are just now being built for 
rice in the China rivers and upon the 

African coast, will be so constructed as to 
carry two Gatling guns amidships, and they 
will be mounted in such a manner that the 
weapons am be taken on shore in an emer
gency. These machines, which consist 
simply of a bundle of rifle-barrels revolving 
round a centre, are capable of discharging 
several hundred bullets per minute, and 
need bnt two pair of hands to work them. 
Although, possibly, hardly so effective in 
action as a score of men would be armed 
with breech-loaders, it is believed that for 
employment on gun-boat service, where a 
crew of thirty or forty nmn have sometimes 
to oope with handled. oi Clun*. p.rrt* o, 
to make way np a nr*, the banka ol which 
are lined with hostile natirea, the* Gat- 
lings will be oi considerable «ervioe. The 
heavy gun, * gone, with which our littte 
oraft are armed, are not alwayi to ho mod 
with advantage, and the orew 11 Bo hnutad 
at time * to be quite unable to reply with 
effect with their «nail anna. In offertiim a 
landing the Gatlings will be employed m 
searching any beah * jengfo that may be

attack upon a village * atoohade, or they 
may be landed and need with troops an 
shore in the form ai light artillery, their 
light** and mobility rendering them peon- 
lfozly adapted to anob work. At the pre- 

t moment, it Meute, the* a* upward ot 
a acore ol the* gon-benta in ooer* ol a*, 
•traction for colonial and foreign Mrvio* 
and it ie naturally the desire ol the Ad
miralty to omit nothing in their eqmpmmt 
to rend* the little omit » formidable * 
possible. —Zondos Dai* Aewa.
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FARM AND OTHER NOTES.

NO. I FARMING.
By Alexander Hyde.

A young sophomore in college, full of am
bition, and not destitute of conceit, once said, 
“I intend to be No. 1 wherever I am Mid 
whatever profession I follow.’’ We laughed 
in onr sleeve as we heard the vain glorious 
remark. It was foolish for him to say it ; 
but as we look back on the career of our 
youthful companions we can but notice that 
the ambitious ones have made their mark in 
the. world, while the easygoing fellows, with 
little aspiration for exetlienoe, have settled 
down into mediocrity, and in some cases 
have become cyphers in society. We have 
therefore come to the conclusion that “posh 
ahead” is a pretty good principle, 
even though ambition and conceit 
enter largely into the motive power. Far
mers, as a class, seem to have lew of this 
ambition to be Ne 1 in the world than me
chanics and professional men, as they come 
lees in contact and competition with each 
other. The carpenter who ran do the most 
and beet work in a day ie the one most em
ployed, and the physician of most skill deals 
out most pills and powders, even though he 
may charge double for his services. To be at 
the head of the Bar is the ambition of all 
first-class lawyers, aad when any one attains 
this distinction his fees are numerous end 
large. We desire to make a few suggestions 
to formers, with the hope of awakening 
ambition to excel in whatever brandi <5 
culture they undertake.
“Ambition is not so bad a thing as some would 

like to make it,
And whether good or bad depends on how we

"Keep ahead, for the devil takes the hind
most,” is a homely old maxim, but it is as 
true as it is homely.

Commercial men have this maxim, and 
it is as good for fanners as merchants. 
“Be sure yon have a good article to sell 
end then let it be known that yon have it ” 
Let us apply this maxim to some of the 
leading branches-of agriculture. In the first 
place, take the stock-raiser. It costa little, 
if any, more to raise a thoroughbred calf 
than a scrub, aad when raised the thorough- 
bred is worth a dozen scrubs. The practice 

common among farmers of keeping a 
tb bull and often a yearling, to serve 

their cows, because it is so handy to have a 
bull in the pasture, is the height of foUy. 
It is an easy-going, slipshod style of farming, 
bv which a man may possibly keep soul and 

r together, but Is never productive of 
Its which satisfy the soul or furnish

___ly of the comforts of life. The stock
raiser should raise snob stock as would give 
him pleasure to look upon and exhibit, and 
when sold will pay threefold all the expense 
of raising. He does not deserve the name of 
stock raiser who does not take something of 
the same pride in his herd that a father does 
in his family. Id order to this, he must own 
or hire a thoroughbred bull Whether it 
shall be Durham or Devon, Ayrshire or Jer
sey, will depend on the nature of the soil, the 
taste of the farmer, and the demands of the 
market. The variety of the herd does not 
make so much difference as its quality. No 
1 Ayrshire* and No 1 Jerseys are wanted 
everywhere, and command a high price, 
while the low grades may be a druà in the 
market. The late sales of Dor hams m Ken
tucky, and more especially the sale two or 
three years since at York Mills, demonstrate 
the advantage of raising No. 1 stock. Mr. 
Campbell’s sale at York Mills brought par- 
chasers from all parte of this country, and 
even from Europe, and the prices realized 
were almost fabulous. Not every farmer 
can be a Campbell, but every one can emu- 
late his success.

For the great majority of farmers who 
have not the facilities for going into fancy 
■took, we would recommend the practice of 
Mr. Atiderson, of Shelburne, Mass, who 
long years since commenced putting native 
cows to a fall-blooded Durham bull Select
ing the beet heifer calves for breeders and 
using the best bulls, he finally succeeded in 
establishing a herd which for all practical 

except selling as herd-book 
i never saw excelled. He does 

not realise “ York Mills" prices, but his 
herd is so nearly thoroughbred that the 
fraction of native blood is infinitesimally 
smaU, and his animals, as beef and milk pro- 
ducers, as breeders and as working oxen, are 
much sought for and bring him huge re
muneration for his painstaking. There is 
a pleasure in such forming that pays better 
thiui pecuniary gains. We shall never for
get the day when we tramped ever Mr. 
Anderson’s form, on the Shelburne hills, to 
see his cattle. The old gentleman’s eye 
fairly twinkled with delight as he expatiated 
on the beauties of this heifer and the points of 
that steer. Let every man’s stock be snch 
that he esn glory in it To be ashamed of 
one’s herd is a miserable degradation to any

keeps Nof 1 sheep, and it makee"but little 
difference whether the flock is constituted 
of Cotawolds orSouthilowns. Both varieties 
are good, and will be in demand, while the 
little scrubs will only sell for .what the wool 
on their backs is worth. These inferior 
sheep are worth little for mutton, and no
thing as breeders, and as their keeping costs 
all that their wool will bring, it is no won
der that the shepherd of such a flock finds it 
hard work to make strap Mid buckle meet 
at the end of the year. It is not desirable 
that the fancy prices lor foheep, such ss pre
vailed a few years sinoe, should return. 
Five thousand dollars for a merino buck is 
all fancy. No sheep was ever intrinsically 
worth such a sum. But it is desirable that 
every shepherd should bring his flock up to 
such a standard of excellence that both wd* 
and carcase should possess high intrinsic 
vaine, and pay well for his labour. All that 
is wanting to accomplish this is a will They 
can who think they ran.

Just so with horses. A poor horse is dear 
at almost any price. We do not know any 
property that pays so small a per omit on 
the captai as a lame, or foundered, or heavy 
horse. There is no pleasure in owning one, 
and certainly there is no profit, for a horse 
rata himself up faster than any other animal, 
and when he ie through hie work even his 
hide is worth nothing, except for manure. 
As for a balky horse, it requires the patience 
of Job to tolerate one. Horses are cheap 
this fall, but if anyone is the fortunate 
owner of a No. 1 animal he can ask and ob
tain almost any price for it Horse hus
bandry is a risky business, at beet “<* 
advise no one to go into it who has not an 
eye for this noble animal, and a sound judg
ment in thë manipulation of him. The or
dinary fanner should let the 2.40 kind of 

' r alone. If he undertakes to 
ie chances are small that he 

wfil succeed. Wherein millionaires fail i* 
is not best for common folk to follow. 
When we read of $20,060 or $30,000 paid 
for a fast horse, it is a temptation to fry to 
raise one, but the attempt wfil show that 
there are a thousand blanks to one prize in 

lottery. We have known of large for-
__ js sunk in breeding fast horses, and we
have never known large fortunes made in
..............ness. Farmers flo not need fast

What they want is a horse for all 
and this they can raise, >nd it ie a 

paying business when rightly managed.
One noticeable thing about this No. 1 

stock raising is that locality has little to do 
with its success. If a fanner once gets his 
name up for good stock of any kind, whether 
pigs or poultry, cattle or sheep, customers 
will search him out from remote parts of 
the country. He may live in some solitary 
back town, remote from railroads, and his 
market will be at home. As a leading 
lawyer once said to ns : “ It makes bnt 
little difference where my office is ; my 
clients come to me ; I do not run after 
them.” A man will go a thousand miles for 
a good horse when he would not go a rod for

^This No. 1 principle holds good also in all 
farm products. Take batter for example. 
Half the milk of the country is nearly wast
ed because dairymen either do not know, or 
are not ambitious to make a gilt-edged 
article. Good batter is a luxury and al
ways commands a good price, but greasy, 
frowsy batter is loathsome, fit only for the 
cart-wheel, and poor even for this purpose. 
There is no branch of farming that calls 
loader for reform than the dairy business. 
It is a great national loss that so much milk 
is spoiled in its manipulation. The average 
butter taken in at a country store is miser
able, and what makes the matter worse, 
the price paid is too often regulated by the 
inferior article. The merchant should make 
more discrimination between good and poor. 
It is difficult for him to de it so long as he 
purchases in the way of barter, for A says 
you paid B so much for his butter, and is 
offended if you offer him less, though B’s 
batter may be worth twice as much. The 
remedy for this state of things is partly with 
the merchant, but more with the farmer. 
Let each one study the art of bntter-making 
and strive to excel and both he and the 
public will be benefited. We like the spirit 
of one ambitious woman of our acquaintance 
who took her butter to the County Fair for 
a number of years without securing any
thing more than the second Mid third pre
miums. “ I don’t care,” said she good-na
turedly, “lam going to keep on trying till 
I get the firat” She finally reached the 
goal of her ambition, and now her butter is 
current at gilt-edged prices. How much 
better this than to blame the committee and 
act like a stalkey horse.

Cheese does not vary as much as batter, 
bnt there is a wide différence between a 
white-oak cheese and a creamy one, and 
still greater difference between a rank and 
ill-flavoured article and one that tickles the 
palate. The “ white-oak” is very tolerable 
when grated, but a cheese that tastes as 
though a cow had put her foot in it is fit 
only fur the dung hill Fortunately we do 
not have many of the latter class. The 
factory system hae elevated the standard of 
cheese in this country and given it a market 
abroad, bnt there is a margin for improve
ment in the factory-made article. While the 
average factory oheeee is far superior to the 
average of the domestic dairy, we have yet 
to taste of one that is equal to , some home
made cheeses that we have seen. Farmers 
should not rest satisfied till all their 
cheeses can be branded XX. When they 
attain to this degree of excellence cheese 
will be a much more common article of diet 
thu at present, and will command more 
remunerative prices.

The course of the grain-farmer runs par
allel with that of the dairyman and stook- 
rsiser. Com is corn and wheat is wheat 
with some formers, but there is as much diff
erence in com as in cheese. Some will make 
good Johnny cake and some will not Whe
ther the com is good or poor depends some
what on the soil and cultnre, bnt more un 
the seed. What % man sows that shall he 
also reap. We know a young former who is 
determined to excel in his grains ; to raise 
an article that shall be sourit for, for sud 
wide, for seed, and the way he marges is 
this. He selects the largest, hraviert, a*i 
first-matured heads of rye, whrat sad «iris, 
and there he carefully lays aside for seed, 
and this courre panned for a few yews has

Èen him a reputation for seed-gram, and 
crops command large prioee.

TC
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HOW TO PRESERVE T 
The season is ni 

than usual care is neede. 
health of «took. In the 
summer, when feed is he.
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rafluenoee of..................... . ,
animal life and restore the; 
previous winter, onr animals 
thrifty and in healthy am 
condition. Butin the early

mm|p
become dry, innutritions,___
and frequently invested with- fungoid 
parasitic growths which render it positively 
injurions. The heats of summer have 
reduced the vital force, and with the 
droughts have reduced the volume 
of the streams and springe, and 
caused the water to become filled with 
decaying matter and poisonous germs. 
The early fall rains may have given a pro
mise of better things, but the promise ie de- 
ceitful, for the rank growth thus produced is 
not wholesome or nutritious. The change
ful temperature fills the low pastures with 
sickening exhalation*. The replenished 
water-courses are stocked with eggs of para
sitée which have passed through their differ- 

of life and qow leave behind them 
multiplied brood to carry on their 

warfare against animal life, or they are filled 
with foul and poisonous matter from the 
washings of the summer-dried fields, pas
tures, roads, yards, out-houses, and other

g'aces where offensive matter accumulates.
e is in the condition of things by which 

the always existing danger to animal life is 
vastly increased and new periodical dangers 
become developed. This calls for more than 
ordinary rare and precaution. But this 
rare and precaution are rarely exercised. 
The dangers of the season are ignored or un
known. No watchful eye reeks for the first 
symptom of disease or intelligently averts 
the threatened danger by preventive mea- 

The ordinary routine of the Iahu 
as until disease suddenly str, ee 

down the herds and flocks, and it fo too late 
to seek a remedy. The unf< 
come too suddenly to be 
firat knowledge that the l
thing ie wrong is that hie ___ _____
dying or dead. The blood has become pois
oned, the tissues of the body have' become 
disorganized or destroyed, numerous para
sites have gained a lodgement in the vital 
organs, and what might have been prevented 
is now beyond cure or useful treatment.

To know when an animal is sick it is 
necessary first to know when it is well The 
appearance of healthy animals should be 
carefully watched and noted. The con
dition of the eye and the visible membranes; 
the manner of breathing and its rapidity; 
the ooddition of the skin and secretions; the 
character of the excretions and the motions 
and temper ot the animals are all unerring 
guides by which a state of health or sickness 
may be judged. In health the eye is bright, 
dear, open, lively, and has a gentle, mild, 
and intelligent expression. In sickness it is 
doll clouded, partly oloeed and drooping, or 
staring; either glassy or covered with a 
film, and hae a wild, pained, nnwey, rest
less, or anxious expression. In health the 
visible membranes are of a lively red oolom 
the conjunctiva of thè eye is of a bright red,- 
the breathing is easy, regular, and without 
effort or noise. The inspirations occur in 
the horse, ox, and cow about fifteen times 

minute ; in the sheep about 
r times, and in the pig about 

twenty-five times in a minute. The 
pulse beats about four times to each inspira
tion. The respiration follows the inspiration 
deliberately and st marked intervals ; toe 
“ respiratory murmur,” which may be heard 
by placing the ear at the right side, closely 
behind the shoulder, is mnch like the rust
ling of a gentle breeze amongst dry leaves 
or through waving ripe grain. The tempera
ture is not over 100 degrees. The skin is 
moist, loose, and elastic ; tbe hair is soft 
and glistening, and lies smoothly and closely 
upon the skin ; the membranes ar* cool and 
only moist with their peculiar secretions ; 
the excretions have no disagreeable smell 
and are not high coloured, the dnng being 
neither hard nor soft, except in the ox or 
cow, in which it does not approach a semi- 
liquid condition but remains simply plastic 
and of a greenish brown colour ; they are 

1 without effort, straining, or dis- 
The motions of the animal are 

easy, deliberate, fearless, and made for some 
dear purpose, while the attitudes when at 
rest are unconstrained and free from distor-

In sickness, or when sickness is approach
ing, and the firat effects of disorder of the 
system are fdt, all this is changed. The 

-e is often the first organ to show the 
langed condition ; the visible membranes 
e also soon changed in appearance. The 

membrane which covers the eye and the 
orbit, and which is much gathered at the 
comers, where it is called the conjunctiva, 
is dark red and filled with blood, or it is 
pale or yellow. The nostrils are .pale or 
dark red, and sometimes purplish ; the ears 
are either very hot or cold ; the “ snuffle ” 
or snout in the cow or ox is dry, hot, and 
shrivelled ; the breathing is quickened and 
made with effort, or painfully and with 
grants, the respirations suddenly following 
the inspirations, and there is a hollow, dull 
sound or a coarse gurgle in the chest in
stead of the musical murmur of health1 
The skin is contracted, tense, dry, and the 
contraction drawing the hair follicles closely 
together causes the coat to stand on end and 
appear rough. The temperature of the body 
ie elevated to 103 or 104 degrees. The urine 
is scanty, hot, and red, and smells strongly 

1 disagreeably ; the dong hae a disagree- 
odour, and is dark, slimy, and caked, 

or it is nearly liquid, and is sometimes 
streaked with blood. The animal is rest
less, rising and reclining, and moving from 
place to place without apparent reason. It 
stands spurt from its companions, and looks 

find as if apprehending dan- 
in a secluded place with its 

thrown back upon its side, the eyeballs 
and it rarely changes its atti- 

s may occur before any but 
eye suspects any change 

or ‘danger ; and at this moment treat
ment Should begin if it is to be 

ire. By and by the change beeomee 
apparent to be mistaken. Every 

symptom ^ intensified, and-that which 
generally causes the first suspicion of wrong 
—the lo* of appetite and inability to rise 
then occurs. But it is too late to avert the" 
fatal result in the majority of cas* at this 
period. In blood diseases, which are the 
most frequent at this season, and which in- 
dude all those known * “murrains,” 
“charbon,” black leg, “Spanish fever,” 
hog cholera, milk fever, red water, foot and 
month disease, pleuro-pnenmonia, rot and 
braxy in sheep, with some others, the blood 
is totally changed in character ; the 

îles become confluent Mid clog the 
ds, and it no longer coegu-

___ when drawn from the veins. In other
diseases the affected organs become changed 
in structure, and can no longer fulfil their 
office. Treatment then fails to be effective, 
and the animal’s fate is hopeless. It could 
only have been saved by earlier treatment 
or by preventive precautions. In th*e lat
ter there is most reason and most success. 
Skilful and effective health is rarely Rt hand 
in rural districts, and physio is more often 
given ignorantly Mid recklessly than use
fully. By knowing how to avoid disease by 
preventing or removing its cans* is the bet
ter way. The ordinary ml* of health— 
cleanliness, parity of air and water, health
fulness of food, with avoidance of either ex
cess, insufficiency, or irregularity in feeding ; 
ample and seasonable protection against 
heat, oold, or damp, and avoiding overwork 
-all these are worth more than a shopful of 
rugs. But when from unavoidable tnroum- 
tances sickness appears, if the owner is 
hie to detect the firat insidious advance he 

has already won the battle in most, esses, 
because the most simple remedies, such * a 
change of food or some good nursing, will 
often suffice to remove the ailment.—N. T. 
Times.

After the fruit ie racked, its keeping quali- 
tiea will probably be improved by curing 
awhile before being packed in barrels. In 
freshly picked apples there is a superabun
dance of water which wiU appear upon the 
surface when they are pnt m barrels or in 
heaps, and if that can have a chance to dry 
off before they are confined in close-headed 
barrels, they will be likely to keep longer 
for it. For the purpose of coring, some have 
fruit-houses in which to store them, while 
others keep them in piles upon the ground. 
The latter wiU answer very weU if we can 
rely upon the weather. Two years sgo the, 
weather was unusuaUy fine, and we had^ 
apples in piles on the ground for two and 
three weeks, and we never knew them to 
keep better through the winter and spring.

Where fruit houses are used for storing, 
between picking and packing, they should 
be made airy and dry, so that the wind can 
blow over them without exposing them to 
the wet If put in piles it is a good plan, 
where a large straw stack is accessible, to 
scatter heaps of straw at convenient dis
tances through the orchard, and make piles 
of apples upon them. It prevents their 
bruising when poured from the baskets, it 
keeps them from the dirt,-and it keeps them 
from contact with the damp earth. There 
is little doubt that the gathering and pack
ing of the fruit oan be done with Is* labour 
and bnvsing if it is pot in heaps in 
orchard near the tee* on which it grew.

pigs are fond of wallowing in the mire, but 
this simply arises from irritation ot the skin,

Kïxssai;
open, andrimply walled round ; the otâwr, 
where he rests, roofed, and boards for him 
to lie upon ; for it ie much more conducive 
to the health of the pig that he should not 
sleep on litter. Whlsn he lies on board, the 
air circulates all round the body, whereas, 
when litter is supplied to him, in walking- to 
and from his trough to feed he carries part 
of the straw out and in again with him and 
of necessity lies down in it, and breathe* a 
putrescent, unwholesome atmosphere. The 
■tyo should be brushed out every morning, 
and food supplied three times every day, at 
stated hours ; and no more should be placed 
in she trough than the pig oan eat at one 
time, and the food in Winter should be 

; the pig should alto have constant 
to water perfectly fresh and dean. 

Barley meal mixed to the consistence of 
dough, is the beet food when pigs are pnt up 
for fattening ; Ht while growing, the waste 
from the k"'^rtimd garden, with a few man- 

>w and then a feed of peas, will 
a in good order, and bnng them 
ü pnt upon barley meal

ger, or it lies i 
heed thrown'

sn;

No part of tiie operation 
skilful bands than the assorting and pack- 

To pa* an apple readily" before the 
eye so as to consume the least possible time, 
and deoide whether it shsU.be bandied er re
jected, requires a mind with quick decision, 
and to consign to the colla every one that 
should honestly go there implies a develop
ment of the moral faculties. Not only the 
honour, the reputation, bat the interests of 
orohardiste are involved in the matter of 
honest packing. No one can put large, fins 
fruit at both ends of the barrel and miser
able eulls in the middle without its being 
detected by some one, and depreciating the 
value of the apples. We hear complainte from 
Europe that apples shipped from America 
show that same dishonest packing. It is 
a blur upon the fair fame of the fanner, 
and should be discountenanced by every one 
having a sensitive regard for the farmer’s
r6Çhe fruit interest is a great and growing 
interest in Western New York, in some 
towns taking the lead of aU others, audit 
should be studied and * far as possible 
mastered, and the farmers of this section 
should min such a reputation for producing 
goed, fair, long-keepmg fruit, and potato** 
ophooeotiy I* market, that it rtall be

know”andsought for in all the groat marts

A correspondent oi 
Goutte giv* some whole.

of the Agricultural 
wholesome advice in re

map of keeping pies.
.______________i and care are never
i upon him, that the pig is jast be- 
ig to find his right position in society.

_____rt time ago it w* thought he could
liveanywherou and fatten on anything ; th- 
old fallacy ot considering the pig a dirty 
animal h* almost exploded, but yet he is

do we see him in a eqm
off. flow often 

re incloflure, eating 
place, his stye only

E> tk/nin 
g| dpi

,t speaks of the vast 
Y of Doyee__ Doyenne du Comice and 

peers from trow that had 
the fruit well thinned when young.—London 
Journal qf Horticulture.

To prevent pumps freezing, place a small 
tack just under one edge oi the leather 
valve which retains the water, stoking the 
tack into the leather to hold il This will 
dense a small leak, and the water will not 
remain Jong enough to freeze.—English Me-

It is profitable to plant trow in grove* an! 
o make woods in this State, not only for 

the future timber, but to enrich the soil 
with their leaves, or to use their leaves for 
manure for other land or gardens, as well * 
tor shelter against high wind*—California 
Horticulturist.

’rapping the stem of trees for an inch or 
below the ground to a foot or two above, 

with coarse brown paper, basa bark, or old 
sacks of any kind, after which, smearing the 
outride with coal tar, will prevent the depre
dation of rabbits, mice, and similar vermin. 
Moore’s Rural

In onr notes on tree-planting we have 
overlooked the claims of one of our native 
trees, the native mulberry. It forms a com
pact, broad head, when grown in the open 
ground, and looks well alone or grouped 
with tiie maple, basswood and white-ash. 
It bears fruit regularly, which has a pleasant 
flavour relished by every one.— Detroit

When a bone grinding mill is not within 
reach, the bon* may be broken np into 
small pieces ; soak them in water, then add 
fifty pounds of sulphuric arid to every one 
hundred pounds of bones. When the bones 

dissolved they are liable to set solid. To 
,__vent this mix earth with the mass, and 
the bone fertiliser is ready for ue*—Queens-

6 twenty-five to thirty years since we 
need feeding drop apples in autumn 
few cows we kept, and we invariably

_____i an increase in the quantity of milk
and butter, and we have always followed up 

ractice since, when we have had both 
and apples, and always with the beet 
e. How modi apples are worth for 
feeding depends of course upon the 

value of dairy products. With butter at 
thirty cents a pound, apples mart be worth 
a great deal more than ten cents a bushel, 
and we know of no better way than this for 
farmers to dispose of their coll apples.— 
American Rural Horn*

Fall Ploughing.—When the wheat end 
rye have been sown and the corn husked it 
is too frequently supposed that nothing 
more remains to be done to the field. But 
there is no season to which more useful 
work can be done in the field than the fall 
The plough should be kept going until frost 
puts a stop to the work. There are many 
reasons why fall-ploughing is beneficial. 
The effect of the weathering of clay soilii 
such that no implements can produce it 
The repeated frosts and thaws so break up 
and mellow tiie soil that there is in the 
spring a finer seed-bed than could be ob
tained with all the ploughing and harrowing 
that oonld be given to it The work done 
in the fall is not only better done, bat 
so mnch is put oat of the way in prepara
tion for spring crops, the ploughing for 
which ie often delayed by unfavourable 
weather so much* to endanger the success 
of the crop. The com stubbles should by 
all means be ploughed now, so that oats can 
be sown* early * the mellowed soil ie 
dried by tiie first warm suns in the spring. 
This early sowing is sometimes the safety 
of the crop ; and the yield upen fall-plough
ed soil is always better than upon the 
spring-ploughed. There are also many in
sects buried out of right, which would 
otherwise harbour in the stubble. This is 
especially the case with the clinch-bug, 
which finds a hiding-place in the cornstalks 
and other rubbish of the stubblee. In 
ploughing potato fields now we turn up the 
destructive Colorado beetle to the light 
from his chosen winter quarters, and expose 
him to tiie birds and small animals which 
feed upon him. At this season, when chill
ed with the oold, the beetle is inactive and 
easily foils a prey to its enemies. In anew- 
Iy-plonghed field we have recently seen 
myriads of these insects brought to the sur- 
face, where they will stay and be destroyed. 
For every one we get rid of now weprevent, 
possibly, the hatching of a thousand eggs to 
the spring. Oat-worms and white grubs 
may also be emceed to enemiw which are 
eagerly on the feokont for them. Although 
the prévalait idea that theee insects are in
jured by frosts is not a correct one, yet this 
should be no reason why they should not be 
turned np by the plough. They are inactive 
now. and once brought to the surface do not 
again escape to their hiding-places beneath, 
bnt are exposed to those animals which sub- 
sist upon them. Thus, if we gain nothing 
but to be forehanded with onr work and the 
destruction of insects, these advantages are 

that we should by no meansJgSgrioust

The Art of Politeness.
(From thcLondon Daily News.)

A very painful dii 
he late M. deSt^Bi

fET1""

disclosure with regard to 
Beuve ie made by the edi

tor of a Paris almanac, which professes to 
~ lessons in the art of

_______ _. Almanac de Savoir-
ivre,” to give it its proper title, states that 

the author of the “ Causeries du Lundi” 
andthe “History of Port Reyal” who as
serted that a man of genius oonld not possess 
bad manners, was convicted of no le* than 
eight offences at a table by the Masterof the 
Ceremonies in the household of the late Em- 
neror Naooleon.^He spread his napkin over both kneee, in
stead of only half unfolding it ; he omitted 
to crush the shells of two boiled eggs which 
he had eaten ; he asked for a second service 
of chicken ; he touched the bones of the 
chicken with his fingers ; he arid “Thank 
yon” to one of the servants ; he left his 
knife and fork on the cloth, instead of upon 
the pfota; he peeled a pear latitudmally, 
instead of longitudinally, and offered half of 
it to a lady seated next to him ; and, worst 
of aU, he sniffed at his wine before drinking 
it The “ Almanac de Savoir-Vivre" con- 

benefitttag severity, that de-

NBWS OP THE WOELD.

The Scotch people are horrified to find 
that the whiskey sold in the Httis villagw of 
that country is adulterated with vitriolic 
arid, and oommittees of investigation are
everywhere appointed.

Interesting Japan we item :—“The Choya- 
thiubun states that aboet thirty newspaper 
writers confined in the gaol of Ksj&whi 

; to tiie Ichigaya gaol

™*«*aa.™ uutions would bear trans- 
pfonting. In a town near Beyroat the 
£®“6 men who have been converted to 
Chritatamty have founded a club tor ties ex- 
prew purpose of putting an end to lyti*.

Mr. Val Prinsep is commissioned to pro- 
eeed to Indu to print a great historiée! pie- 
tore of the proclamation of the Empire at 
DriliL It is said the artist is to receive 
£5,000 for hie work and £1,000 for ex-

Dr. Kenealy is making a 
ie northern provinow of
mrse of one of his speec_______
Talk shout Bulgarian Atrooiti* 1 

humbug I While the injnstioe to - 
the claimant remains unredressed 

A Liverpool restaurateur advertises a din
ner, frpm twelve to tour daily, * follows 
Scotch mutton broth, spring soup, roast 
heel boiled mutton, roast pork, stewed beef, 
tripe and onions, mince oollope, Berlin pud- 
ding, rioe, apples, sago, and fig paddings, 
stewed rhubarb and rioe, apple tart, blaao- 

ange, cheese—all for 25 *
The 

of I

Prince Consort” which reveals the fact that 
there is a cabinet in Windsor Castle con
taining a large look of Queen Mary's hair. 
It iaofbeantifal golden colour and very fine

The Police Commissioners of Paisley are 
frugal as well * loyal tor when it was pro
posed to furnish the firemen with new 
trousers, so * to make a preeentable appear
ance at the lata reception of the Prie* of 
Wales, one worthy barge* declared that if 
tiie action was necessary he hoped tiie Prince 
wouldn’t come,

A brewer’s carter was killed through a 
strange fatality the other day near Tam- 
worth, England. He ww driving along the 
toad with Barrels of Me, when a tree snap
ped and fell upon the horse, breaking both 
shafts, on which the man rode, and upsetting 
the barrels. The oannan fell into the ditch, 
and a barrel of ale on hie head.

The recent death of the Marquis of Twsed- 
dale, bstfK* creating a vac* - 1 *' 
sentative peerage of Sootlaai 
disposal of the Government a Field MarahaTe

Thistle.

problem whether the_________ _________
that country entered it from Italy, or 
whether a large proportion of the early Ger
man blond* were an artificial production. 
It is known from Roman soure* that the 
Germans manufactured a cosmetic for giving 
a yellow tinge to the hair, and theBddade- 
•crib* the Goths * a dark-featured people.

for young ladiw are

nlorable want of tenue, 
above all things, the napkin should be plach 
ed to a nicety. It is bad taste to open it 
altogether, and ridiculous not to open it at 
all ; the correct thing is “ to unfold it rather 
more than hall and pose it negligently upon 
the knee.”

Other advice of an excellent kind is also 
given to people who are not quite certain* 
to what is She proper thing to do when they 
go into “ society.,r Thus, for instance, it is 
equally bad manners to eat largely or spar- 
ingly when dining oet ; for, in tiie firat case, 
it may seem * if yon had not enough at 
home, and, in the second, * if the dish* 
offered to you were unpalatable. If you 

to, temper it by alight 
leave home. If you dc

have a large appetite, temp 
repast before you leave hoi 
not feel any appetite, say 
disposed, and so spare yom; host’s feelings. 
Not le* useful advice is given to people who 
are only “invited in the evening.’’ The 
“ Almanan de Savoir-Vivre” impresses upon 
the master of the house “ to dance with the 
ladies who do not get the most partners.” 
A visitor calling upon a lady whose husband 
ie not at home most not forget to express a
hope that “ Mr.----- is in good health ;” but
if the husband and wife are known not to be 
upon the best of terms, it is better not to in- 
quire after him.

It is bad manners to take a seat in the 
presence of a Prince of the Church until he 
invites you to do so ; and tiie “ Almanac de 
Savoir-Vivre "levs that it is impolite to add 
a postscript to s letter, because it shows that 
the writer hai paid little heed to what he 
w* writing, and consequently had not his 
heart in the work.” Upon the much-vexed 
question whether it is the dbty of a gentle
man to offer his umbrella to a lady who has 
been overtaken by a storm and with whom 
he has not the honour of being acquainted, 
tiie •« Almanah de Savoir-Vivre” lays down 
the role that it is right to do so, bnt that if 
the lady is young she had better refuse, 
should there be any place of refuge close at 
hand. II however, there ie not, or if she is 
pressed for time, she may accept tiie offer, 
but she must not speak to the gentleman
who is holding the umbrella----- *
meat merely bow in the mor 
ner when she arriv* a* ksr &_______

Theee, and many similar instructions are 
conveyed with great minutone* by the Al
manac, which modestly announces its inten
tion of “ raising the standard of aornsade 
on behalf of Frènoh politeness,” which, in 
tiie opinion of the compiler, at present exists

Dr. Allohin, an eminent London physician, 
he frankly vowed, in an address to students, 
that “of all scientific pursuits which practi
cally concern the community, there is none 
perhaps which rests upon so uncertain aad 
iRteenre a basis * medicine,’’

a journey through 
England. In the 

ohes Be exclaimed :
TaySSaïd

The long mooted question « to tiie colour 
( Mary Stuart’s hair is probably eta at rata 
y a passage in Martin's “ Life of the

THE LAZARUS BOBBERY.

The Mystery of the Great
Pawnshop Burglary

Cleared Up.

Montreal, Nov. 4—Lest evening the 
mystery of the Lazarus robbery w* cleared 
np. A woman named Ward, lately arrested, 
threw out hints that » working ieweller 
named leaders Maréchal knew all about it, 
and the detectivw employed two parties to 
shadow him, aad laet evening about eleven 
o'clock he was seized by the constables.

attempted to nse « re- 
sooce*, and after being 

taken to toe station he w* examined by the

He th* eonfemed hie /refit, and gave the 
following particulars He had made re
peated visita to Lazarus’ pawn shop to 
acquaint himself with the position of the 
safe, etc., and to disarm suspicion be pur
chased at different times a trunk, ring, and 
some cuff buttons. One day when he went 
in, he saw the safe keys lying on the counter,

' having wax in his pocket, he took a 
_ eze of the shape of the keys, and very 

wen afterwards had faire keys all ready. 
He went down at an early hoar on the mom- 
rag of ths burglary to the pawn shop and 
found that hie keys worked all right, rod he 
effected the robbery, Ward having a hand in 
it. Maréchal subsequently said that he had 
melted sp aU the cm* of over 500 silver and 
gold watches, tearing out all the movements, 
and in one night destroy! 
the value of ova $10,000.

This morning Detectives Murphy

baton, the Lord Lien! 
shire, the Col
Guards, the Gold Stick in Waiting, * 

inch-coveted decoration at the Order of tbe

•rd Lieutenancy of Haddington- 
'olonelcy of the Second Life 
fold Stick in Waiting, am

anthropologists i 
hether tiie brune

a part of the regular inafanumber of the schools of Germany. Inftie 
\er schools in Berlin they have been for 
e time compulsory, and on Oct. 1 the 

same system wm extended to all the com
munal schools for girls in the German capi
tal The chief hostility to tiie movement 
com* from the mothers of the pupils.

A London authority amroono* that itie 
proposed to introduce round instead of 
square-shaped playing-cards, * being more 
easy to manipulate while dealing, etc. Abo, 
that instead of merely having toe suits col
oured black and red, they are to be red 
(hearts), green (diamonds), black (sped*), 
and yellow (dobs.) Thia will oertauJy help 
to keep the several suits distinct

Mr. T. J. Arnold writ* an interesting 
letter to tiie London Academy on the ques
tion whether there were «ta in ancient 
Greece, fo which he oondndw that while 
the marten ww domesticated among the 
Greeks, there is strong negative evidence 
that the «t vu not On the other hand, 
however, there is the coin of Tarentum on 
which appears a feline animal jumping at â

Two Cossack women have attracted a 
good deal of attention by starting from St 
Petersburg to join the Servian army, in 
which they desire to do yeoman service. 
They are sisters, their family name Lukja- 
now, and the elder is only twenty-three ; 
bnt they powew unusual physical strength, 
and the younger is said to have taken part 
in many a hew- hunt, fo which she displayed 

ctreme boldne* and endurance.
English merchants and shipowners are be

aming much alarmed at the increasing 
crime of broaching cargo* at sea by sailors. 
Many instances are on record where sailors, 
obtained at low wag*, and consequently 
untrustworthy, have broken into cargoes, 
helped themselves to wines, spirits, end pro- 
visions, and become mutinous, and thnmgh 
uring lights and match* in their search, 
have set ships on fire. The only practical 

medy * yet suggested consists fo having 
e bulkheads lined with aheet-iroe.
The Jardin d’ Acclimatation of Paria hw 

—urowly escaped a serions bereavement, 
Toby, the young elephant, is its rootled child, 
and had been permitted to wander almost ta 
will Three weeks sgo he took it into his 
head to visit the dromedaries, bnt Mrs. D. 
having a newly bom dromedary on ba 
hands, was fo a highly nervous condition, 
trembled for her baby, and “wentfa” 
Toby, who vu subsequently found fo a pool 
of blood. The doctors were summoned, end 
both the pugilists taken to hôpital tira lady 
befog also considerably damaged.

A Hungarian chemist, Dr. Von Sawicsew- 
sky, has hit upon a method of preserving 
meat, which appears to posse* several im
portant advantages ova any of those now fo 
use. It hae long been known that the action 
on organic subetano* of intense cold is simi
lar to that of a higher degree of heal, and 
Dr. Von Sawicxe waky has turned this natural 
fact to good account. Hs subjects his beef 
and mutton to a temperature of thirty-three 
degrees below zero, seals it fo tins, and ob
tains results which, it is stated, are perfectly

Prince Gorteohakoff, the Rnarian premier, 
noted fa his abstemioushabita. He never 

drinks wine and never smokes. Hs drinks 
cup of coffee in bed before rising, and sals 
at two meals a day. Retiring very early m 
lie evaifog, he sleeps ten or twelve hours. 

His regular habits have kept his frame in 
snch excellent condition that he do* not feel 
the-infirmitiw of old age at ill . He was 
born ih 1788, entered upon his diplomatic 
career under Count Nesselrode, and beramt 
the Foreign Minister of Russia at the do* 
of the Cnmean campaign.

The German navy list fa 1876, jntapeb- 
fished, enumerates the German war navy * 
follows Ironclads, 8 frigates and 3 cor
vettes ; cruisers, 14 corvette* and 9gunboats 
of the first-claw ; vessels fa coast defence,
2 ironclad frigates and 5 ironclad gunboete, 
11 torpedo boat*, 8 gunboat* of the seoond- 
clvss, 6 avisos, and1 two transports ; school- 
ships, 1 ship of the line, 1 srilfog frigate, 4 
corvettes, and 3 brigs ; vessels tar harbour 
service, 9 steam transports, 9 vowels serving 
* barracks, 5 pilot boate, and 10 vessels fa 
the transport of coal

In the London Times “ N.” describee how 
he spent a month’s holiday pleasantly, 
healthily, and cheaply. His tittie caravan 
. „ sisted of a light phaeton for himself and 
wife, and a dog cart in charge of a groom, 
with the necessary luggage, utensils, Ashing 
rods, etc. They traveled through beantiti 
landscapes, stopping wherever and whenever 
they liked, enjoying themselves immensely, 
and averaging thirty mil* daily. In hot 
weather they started at five, tamed fo at 

roadaide tavern during the hottest 
hours, and left again in the afternoon to take 
tea in some beautiful spot, while the poniw 
grazed. The whole expense vu thirty-five 
shillings daily, hotel included, while the 
traveller on the Continent of Europe must at 
least expend that sum daily fa one person. 

A school for ladiw h* been opened in 
arlin on a plan decidedly novel bet very 

^acticaL The building contain, lodging 
room for forty girls, school rooms, waking 

i immense kitobee and a perm*
In tiie school roans every bra 

that will fit the girls for situations fobs
inertial, or mercantile establish

ments is taught Various triad* that ladiw 
oan follow are exemplified by skilled oper
atives. The kitchen is, perhaps, the chief 
school room, for all the work there ie done 
by the girls under the supervision of one of 
the beet cooks fo the city. This feature h* 

ame so popular, from the large number of 
betrothed maidens who flock thither to ob
tain good domestic educations that the m 
agers have begun to charge for instruction fo 
cookery, and the reoeinta generally pay the 

pens* of the other departments.
The Saujao Sheriff; or Standard of Ma- 
imet, the sacred banner of the Mnseul- 

—sus, has been taken from its chapel in the 
seraglio and caiveyed under a guard of four 
regiments to the headquarters of the Turkish 
army fo the field, to reanimate the troops 
and insure suocew in the present war. The 
standard is twelve feet hight, and the golden 
ornament (a oloeed hand) which surmounts it 
holds a copy of the Koran, written by the 
Califf, Osman HL The banner itself is said 
to be of the heaviwt green silk, and orignal- 
ly served as a curtain to the chamber door 
of Aywha, the favourite wife of Mahomet 
It is worthy of note is this connection that 
on the 16th of laet month a Russian sacred 
banner, sent by the merchants of Moscow, 
was received at Belgrade with military 
honour*, and after befog conseereated in the 
cathedral by the Archbishop was given to 
Russian troops serving under the flag of

A descendant of a wilful, high-spir 
young woman of olden F.ngli«h times tel 
story concerning ha to TheNew Century. 
This young woman had been sent on a visit 
to some friends of her family living air—1 
twenty mil* from town, and whüe tl 
quarrelled one day with ha hostess. With
out more ado she ordered ha horse to be 

1, and, attended oily by a young 
boy, started to ride to Loads*. She 
Bleckh es th in safety, and there, of 

oonree, ehe lot ha way. Bat after a wh™ 
seeing a horseman at aome distance, i 
cantered boldly np to him and asked him to 
direct ha. He was a good looking man, 
with a fine manna, and rode—tira ieowiast- 
ible sign of a gentleman then—a remarkably 
handsome horse. He was very courts 
not only showing the road, but escorting 
for several miles, chatting very pleasant!; 
the way, till the hoes* of London war* w 
view. When he was aboet to leave ha he 
■aid Tell your friend», Made*, that 
you are too handsome a young lady to ride 
alone, bnt that yon have safety crossed the 
BUokheath under the escort of Dick To- 
pin,” and with that be weed his bat and 
galloped oftl

tup to

Cullen, Mr. Lyon Bill 
drove to the burying

sand thep

Cw

_ B__ P_ _ __,____iZaretiud
directed them to a poet at the foot of which 
he palled up a sod of grew and said “there 
it is.” Hie officers dug down a little way 

locks of silver and six of 
loo* jewellery, revolvers. 

__ J*per. Getting this, they 
drove down opposite the gaol ana went down 
to the riverside. Then the prisoner, taking 
a small stone, threw it into the water to a

S where the water was about six feet 
and said, “I sunk a bag of watch-cases 
no vemente here, ” Detective Cullen got 

a pike poU while Detective Morphy looked 
after the prisoner and fo about ten minutes 
fiahed np a carpet beg full of plunder. The 
prison* said he had thrown two other bags 
mto the riva opposite Motion's Wharf, bnt 
* Wra water ti deep there end rune swiftly

■ a 1,8
ed seventy-five 
i $1,200. The

. __ ________  wfafred
aeee, one alone weighing 97|. If the 

gold is on the average 12 carats fine, it 
would be worth $12 an earn* a $4,560, 
making a grand total of $5,760 as the value 
of the melted bullion. A small bag h* 
been found oontainfog a nnmba of skeletal 
keys and the wax containing the impres- 

* uns of the safe keys.
Maréchal under the alias of One King, 

h* served a term fo Sing Sing prison, tnd 
cracked the safe of Mr. W. Mackenzie, the 
broka, and that of Mr. Chisholm, news 
Ment, Bonaventure street ; also a safe fo 
Toronto. He made the most “ swag ” ‘from 
the robbery of Mr. Silverstone, pawnbroker, 
in 1874. A more accomplished scoundrel 
hae neva infested Canada. He apeaka 
fluently in English, French, and German; 
writes a good hand, and has a pretty daugh
ter, who, it is alleged, ti now snaking 
around with several stolen diamonds. 
Maréchal ie from Lille, France.

ed by Mussulmans.
dent of the Edinburgh ScoU- 

I have inst received from 
■ the following account of the 

attempted assassination of Mr. Longwortb 
and tiie d«th of his friend. Very brief 

have yet been pnb-

Canada aad British Colambia.
(From the Saturday Review.)

land Dnffetin has done all that he could toperesede British Colnmbi* that it h^cS
qmte * baity treeted * it thinks, end

th4Ü";»ftr bedty it may have been 
treated, it has no choice but to accent the 
crumbs which tbe Canadian Government is 
wilting to throw toit Where Lord Duf- 
ferin fails it is safe to sbsume that no one 
would have succeeded. His speech at Vic
toria was as conciliatory and * soothing as 
a speech could be. He said all thatTCtov. 
emor-General of a Confederation ought to 
eay fo addressing an ül-uaed Province when 
he ie unable to offer it any substantial re
dress. The pastoral reeonro* and the agri
cultural capabilities of the country, the ex
traordinary facilities fa navigation afforded 
by its coast line, its inexhaustible forests, 
its vast mineral wealth, were all touched on 
with singular felicity of expression. And 
then, after all theee advantages had been 
enumerated, he wisely anticipated tiie ques
tion, of what use are these reeonro* to 
British Colombia so long « the Province is 
cut off by a trackless waste from the rest of 
the Federation with which it is politically 
united? Having thus taken the bell by 

Lord Dufferin did not attempt 
to make out that the horns were not un- 

asantly «harp. He avoided the blander, 
o whià a lew skilful diplomatist might 

have fallen, of trying to show that the injury 
inflicted on British Columbia by Canada was 
no such great injury after all He answered 
his own question with perfect frankness.
These resources can be of very tittle use so 
long * the railway upon the construction of 
which British Columbia counted when it 
entered into the Confederation remains nn- 

mpletod.
When you have disposed one of the parti* 

to a quarrel to listen to you by admitting 
that he hae right on his side, the next step is 
to persuade him that the other side is not 
quite so much in the wrong * he hae been 
accustomed to think. If Lord Dufferin wae 
le* happy in this part of his speech, his ill- 
success must be set down to the impractic
able nature of his subject It is impossible 
to see a shadow of justification, it is difficult 
to see even a shadow of excuse for the con
duct of the Canadian Government in this 
business. British Columbia j<
Dominion on the definite engagement of the 
Canadian Government to i 
railway across the North American 
Continent As this

by the euooeeeora of 
the Ministry which entered into it, mud i 
** *" ' Columbia h*s ooneonted to accept 

lie, there would be no need to re*
» story if

. careful it behove
dial Government to be not to int_________
charge of breach of faith. Unfortunately 
the Canadian Government has not taken thia 
view of its dnty. Mr. Mackenzie, the Min 
istor who had repudiated the original under 
toting, did indeed introduce a bill to give 

substituted undertaking, and 
carried it through the Canadian House of 
Gommais. But the foil had to pa* the 
Council * well * the Hon* of Commons, 
and in this second stage Mr. Mackenzie was 
beaten. The Council rejected the later ar- 
rangement * coolly * the Ministry had re
jected the earlier one, and Lord Dufferin 
had to persuade his hearers that the Cana
dian Government was not to blame fa this 
second shipwreck. He tried to do this by 
arguing that the Ministry, who were the reel 
parti* to the bargain, had virtnally fulfilled 
it by introducing a foil to give effect to it, and 
that the fact that this bill had been thrown 
out by one branch of the Legislature did not vacuum in the place he usually occupied in 
affect the action of the Ministry. Theobvi- the amp. Will be do this r 

itish Colombia I ...........................

particulars 
fished, alti» 
Last May.

although it occurred * long ago * 
ly. It appears that four months ago 

» young English man named Longwortb (who 
was travelling in the Bast for pleasure) vu 
spending a few dayfc at Bruns* in the family 
e# an English lady, his aunt, who had mar
ried en Italian gentleman. After he had 
been about a couple of days in the town—I 

«this particularly to prove that what 
sd was not the result of any particular 
, borne toward him by the MumuI- 

for he was an entire stranger 
ie place—his cousin, a young

___  of about twenty, proposed that
they should take a walk fo the outskirts 
of toe town to a tittle riva which afforded 
exBsllsnt facilities fa bathing. They did 
so. The stream is situated fo a mountain 
defile, «one side of which the rocks run up 

i considerable height. After bathing, 
when partially dressed, their attention 
attracted to the* rocks by hearing the 

report of a rifle, and, looting up, they saw 
the smoke slowly coding away over the 
ridge. For the moment they paid bnt tittle 
attention to this occurrence, thinking the 
ehot had been fired by a sportsman. A 
minute afterward, however, two other dis- 
char g* took place almost simnlUneonsly, 
and a couple of bullets passed do* to the 
young men. It Immediately struck them 
that they we* being fired at by brigands, 
and they both ran m the direction of the 
high rond from Brous» to Mount Olympus, 
at no great distance from the stream. They 
had not gone many yards before the Italian 
fell, toot through the cheet by a ballet fired 
by the ■■■■mss, while unoth* whistled 
ova the heed oi ths Englishman, who, with 
thst pinto » characteristic of his country
men, atom» stopped fo spite of continued 
filing and raised hi* companion from the 
ground. Hs assisted him for several yards 
m the direction of a dump of trees, behind 
which he hoped to find shelter ; but sud
denly the cousin said, “ I can go no further 

" “ and fell to the ground a 
agworth then ran off to the 
ig fa assistance. He met 

riding a mole, upon toe 
seated, tadiffer- 
iround him with 
with hie

Englishman tried to explain to him by ges
tures that something unusual had happened. 
What did he care about it, the Tok an- 
awered ; whatever had taken place must 
have occurred by toe will of Allah, and 
why should he interfere. So he went on to 
Brous» Several other Turks made some-

high saddle of which he w* 
ently regarding everything around 
half-dosed eyes, * ie usual with 1

under similar circumstances. The

i, refusing to a 
tan to the w*

occurrence, knowing but too well that, if 
anything extraordinary had happened, they 
would have to submit hereafter to the lo* 
of maeh time and money fo being called *

It » happened that a party of Engtish- 
len and Americans a few days previously 
ad arranged en excursion to Mount Otym- 

rea,and* they were returning to Brous» 
they encountered Mr. Loogwoth just after 
hs find in rain applied to toe Turks fa as 

About half an hour had elapsed

: party at onoe went to the river, 
where they found the body of the poor young 
Italian. During the interval toe ruffians 
had descended from the hill sod the head 
of the unfortunate man had been hacked 

tely from the trunk, the hands and 
re out, and numerous deep gashes, * 

if inflicted with a knife or sabre, travereed 
the beck, chat, and limbe. This w* no 
set of brigands, fa money and other valu- 

s which were " "

of carrying.’’

; the only article missing was 
ir which he vu in the habit

The following appeal is from the annual 
report of the Shfogwank Home, Ssult Ste. 
Marie, which, nnda the oare of Rev. E. F. 
Wilson, is doing» noble work in rescuing 
‘ idian children :—

The* who are acquainted with the Shfog- 
aok Industrial Home for Indian Children 

at Sanlt Ste. Marie are aware that it is our 
by God’s help, to ereet a second in- 
fa girls, confining the present 

building entirely to boys.
Bat in «ytag that it is onr purpose, we 

Am, and this only, that onr oommittee 
in England have decided on the desirability 
of the girls befog reosired into a separate 

itntioo, and hen* have taken .tope to 
l a fund fa the purpose, and that we, 

fa onr part, will do ell we can to aid in its 
establishment Bnt let me earnestly 
■pen onr Christian friends both in Biq. 
and Gened» that this » ladiw’ wok. The 
poa little bright-eyed Indian girls—many of 
their parents leading tiv* of sin, and many 
of them destined * they grow up to the 
same evil oonrw of life, «11 fa a rescuing 
hand—the tender, loving hand of a sister fo 
Jesus—one of the same spirit that will lead 
to the battle field to tend the 
dying, of the same spirit that giv* energy 
andaetarmination to establish a hospital for 
sick children, an orphanage, or a refuge for 
the fallen, work that have already been ac
complished by ladiw. We call for a sister 
in Jesus who will throw np the world and 
its attractions, and beoa 
to the* of ha own wx among the* poor, 
neglected people. little is known (except 
just by misrionari* and their wires) of toe 
true condition of tiie Indian women am" 
girls of this country. We venture to say 
that a true Christian lady, of earnest phil
anthropic spirit, who would take their caw 
up, would soon become appalled at the many 
terrible driolwurw, and thrilled with compo
sta fa them; and we believe that, by toe 
grace of God, her feelings for them would be 

1 * ‘ the Christian sisterhood

rad fa the* poor
___________k* been felt before

Enough fa ue that, by the belp of God, 
we work the Home for Bby* We lore onr 
boys ; our hearts are wrapped up in them, 
and ws ew with the utmost pleasure the 
eigne of a better life beginning, and a pros
pect of their pennawnt improvement 

But the girls want a lady—one who will 
give np ha whole time and energy and heart 
to thewerk—one who will go round to the 
Indian Reeerree and hunt up toe orpha 
end the unprotected and wre them from 
life of sm, and dothe them and oare for them 
and fit t*»—« far a awful Christian life.

Let this lady, * soon * hw spirit is 
.tifted within ha by God to give herself to 
the work, begin at onoe.

The firat thing that we did far this Boys’ 
Shfogwank Home was, with *eoh prayer, to 
doUeet awnay far boildfog it At that time 
we had no certain income secured to us. 
While fo the thick of the work collecting, 
an snonymoes letter came promising ns £100 
a year towards our salary. This was soon 
supplemented by another £100. Thus hw 
God opened the way for na, and all our

communicated to the 
for and wide through the 
interest aroused fa the*

ous answer is that British
of Mr. Mackenzie or of the Canadian 

Its dealings are with the Canadian 
Government and it is the business of the 
Canadian Government to take care that ita 

its are not disowned by those 
isent is neowsary to their fulfil

ment. Mr. Mackenzie has not even taken 
which are at the disposal of a 
’rime Minister to indu* the 

Council to pass the till He hw not dis
solved Parliament and appealed to the elec
tors to show by their votes that they do not 
wish to wriggle out of the compromise 
which their Ministers have accepted on their 
behalf. Lord Dufferin exens* Mr. Mac
kenzie for not taking this straightforward 
oonrw by the plea that ita adoption would 
not have altered the position of affairs.

Canada at large,” he says, “whether 
rightly or wrongly, h* unmistakably shown 

ral of the vote of the Senate." 
ladaat large” cannot be held to 

have bad the quation properly placed before 
il It ie one thing to approve of the re- 
jection of a bill which would involve a con
siderable public expenditure, when no in
convenience threatens to follow upon ita 
rejection, «id it is another thing to approve 
of the rejection of a bill when this rejection 
involves the resignation of the Minister who 
is responsible fa tira bill and who on other 
points must be supposed to be popular with 
the electors. It is true that Lord Dufferin 
says that Mr. Mackensie’e resignation would 
be ao inconvenient to the public that he
should hare - — — • -----------~
Bui if
his continuance fo office depend on the ratifi
cation by tiie electors of the undertaking 
with British Columbia, Lord Dufferin would 
be forced to yield ; and it may be doubted 
whether any consideration of public con-
I^twdghneed of<mtatahnngThigh 
standard of Ministerial honour. Mr. Mac 
kenzie had pledged himself to carry 
ont the Carnarvon compromise, and it 

r he can retain power 
with any dignity now that he is unable to 
perform what he h* promised. If the 
country really vain* his wrvioee, it will not 
grudge the price at which thow servie* are 
to be had ; and no Minister can be blamed 
for making it a condition of giving his 

ill pot be shown to tiie 
world m a breaker of pledge*.

Both on public and private grounds, there- 
fore, Mr. Mackenzie’s conduct seems to be 
indefensible. It is at least possible that, if 
he were to tell the electors that "

have great difficulty in accepting it. ora of the deed).1 
Mr. Mackenzie insisted on making The ingenious

showed*
i heed of affaire e

the bargain he had made in their behalf, the 
electors would recall that unmistakable ap
proval of the vote of the Counml which, ee- 
cording to Lord Dufferin, they have ahown. 
So long * the Prime Minister site quiet 
under this unmistakable approval of a policy 
which is not his policy, the electors can ' 
be exacted to see the question fo ita t 
light.* If they found that they oonld not 
both break faith with British Columbia and 
have Mr. Mackenzie for their Minister, 
they might hare their ey* in seme 
degree opened to the meanness
of the pert which Canada is now 
playing. On the other hand, supposing that 
they showed themselves so indifferent to the 
benefit of retaining Mr. Mackenzie as Min
ister « not to choose to ratify the bargain he 
h* made fa them, it is plainly bettor, fa 
the credit alike of Mr. Mackenzie and the 
Canadian Government, that the repudiation 
of the agreement with British Columbia 
should be carried out by another Minister 

mrible for the con- 
It tithe moreim-

MAEK TWAIN.

RUNNING FOR GOVERNOR.
The Buffalo Courier prints the following 

rom Mark Twain
RUNNING FOB GOVERNOR.

A few months ago I w* nominated fa 
roveroor of the great State of New York, 
> ran against Stewart L. Woodford and J. 

T. Hoffman, on an independent ticket I 
■ imehow Mt that I had one prominent ad
vantage ova three gentlemen, and that was» 
•jood character. It was easy to see by the 
newspapers that if ever they hsd known 
7hat it wae to bear a good name, that time 
-ad gone by. It was plain that in the* 
titer years they bad bevome familiar with 

J1 manna of shameful crimes. But st the 
cry moment that I was exalting my advan- 

•xge and joying fo it in secret, there w* a 
muddy undercurrent of discomfort “ riling” 
the deeps of my happiness—and that was 
cae having to hear my name bandied about 
:n familiar connection with thoee of anch 
people I grew more and more disturbed. 
Finally I wrote my grandmother about it. 
Her answer came quick and sharp. She 
■aid t—

“ You hare never done one single thing 
in all yonr life to be ashamed of—not one. 
Look at the newspapers—look at them and 
comprehend what sort of characters Wood
ford and Hoffman are, and then see if you 
are willing to lower yourself to their level 
and enter a public cauv*s with them ”

It was my very thought ! I did not sleep 
a single moment that night But after all I 
could not recede. I was fully committed, 
and must go on with the fight As I was 
looking listlessly over the papers at break
fast I came aero* this paragraph, and I 

ty truly Bay I never was so confounded be
fore :—

Perjury. — Perhaps, now that Mr. 
Mark Twain ie before tbe people as a candi
date for Governor, he will condescend to ex
plain how he came to be convicted of per
jury by thirty-fom witness*, in Wakawak, 
Cochin China, in 1863, the intent of which 
perjury was to rob a poor native widow and 
her helpless family of a meagre plantain- 
patch, their only stay and support in their 
bereavement and their desolation. Mr. 
Twain owes it to himself, * well » to the 
great people whose suffrages be asks, to clear 
this matter up. Will he do it ?”

I thought I should burst with amaze
ment ! Such a cruel heartless charge—I 
never had seen Cochin China ! I never had 
heard of Wakawak 1 I did not know s
not knoar’ûSït to”3L ‘i''"'1""" " “

_ I let tiie day slip away without 
doing anything at aR Tie next morning

“Significant. —Mr. Twain, it will be 
observed, is suggestively silent about the 
Cochin China perjury.”

[Mem.—During the rest of the campaign 
this paper never referred to me in any other 
way than as “tiie infamous perjurer

Next «me the Gazette with this :—
I “ Wanted to Know.—Will the new can
didate for Governor deign to expiainito cer
tain of his fellow-citizens (who are suffering 
to vote for him !) the little circumstance of 
bis «bin-mat* in Montana losing small 
valuables from time to time, until at last, 
the* things having been invariably found 
on Mr. Twain’s person or in his 1 trunk’ 
(newspapers he rolled his traps in), they 
felt compelled to give him a friendly admo
nition for his own good, and so tarred and 
fathered him and rode him on a rail and 
then advised him to l«ve a permanent

Could anything be more deliberately mali- 
ions than that ? For I never was in Mon-

[ After tnia, this journal customarily spoke 
of me * “Twain, the Montana Thief.’ ]

as sr:
r it

id« might have 
One day this met my

The Lib Nailed !—By the sworn affi* 
davits of Michael O’Flanagan, Esq., of the 
Five Points, and Mr. Kit Bern, and Mr. 
John Allen, of Water street ita established 
that Mr. Mark Twain’s vile statement" hat 

tod grandfather of onr nc *e
____________ r, John T. Hoffman, w*
hanged fa highway robberv, ti a brutal and 

e, without a single shadow of 
fact It ti disheartening to 
to see such shameful means re

sorted to to achieve political success, * the 
attacking of the dead fo their graves and 
defiling their honoured names with dander. 
When we think of the anguish thi. miserable 
falsehood meet «n* the fonoc
and friends-of the deceased, we are almost 
driven to incite an outraged and insulted 
public to summary and unlawful ven
geance upon the traduoer. Bat no—let 
us leave him to the agony of a lacera- 

i oonectace—(though if passion should

C the bettor of the public and fo ita blind 
y they should do the traducer bodily in
jury, itis but too obvious that no jury could 

convict, and no court punish the perpetrat-

t of moving me out of bed with despatch 
night and out at tiie back door, also, 

while the “outraged and insulted public” 
surged fo the front way, breaking furniture 
and windows fo their righteous indignation

ytt I <»» lay
i they i

my hand upon the Book 
■ slandered Governor I

rd of him or mentioned him, up to that
j~t will state, in passing, that the journal 

above quoted foots always referred to me 
afterwards * “ Twain, the Body-Snatcher. ”] 

The next newspaper article that attracted 
ly attention ww tiie following 
“A Sweet Candidate —Mark Twain, who 

was to make snch a blighting speech st tiie 
ma* meeting of the Independent* last night, 
didn't come to time ! A telegram from hie 
physician stated that he had been knocked 
down by a runaway team and his leg broken 

wo places—sufferer tying in great agony, 
* forth end w forth, and a lot more beak 

of the same eort And the Independents 
tried hard to swallow the wretched snbter- 

e and pretend that they did not know 
it was the real reason of the absence of

was seen to reel into Mr. Twain's hotel last 
night in a beastly state* of tafeàâcatioa. It is

elusion of theagreemen 
portant that the Prime 
this cour* because he seems not to be quite 
free from the suspicion of having welcomed 
the rejection of his own bill He had 
originally opposed the project of a railway 
acrow the continent ; and, though he as
sented to the compromise by which Canada 
undertook to make a railroad aero* part of 
the continent, instead of aero* the whole of 
it, he may be supposed to have only 
accepted it as the least of two 
evils. StiU, having accepted it, he Yc 
is as much bound to do all in his 
power to carry it out * though he had been 
an eager supporter of it fo the first instance.
As yet Mr. Mackenzie has certainly not

Svlê, bimself. W. b»»0 
This ti a case that admits of no shirting. 
The voice of the people demands in^thander- 
tones :—* Who was that man V ”

It was incredible, absolutely incredible, 
for a moment, that it was really my name 
that was coupled with this dtigraerful sus
picion. Three long years had nwwd over 
my heed sinoe I bed tasted ale, boor, wine,
-KSLSLttbe*---------- bar-
fog on me When I »y that 1 »w myself 
confidently dubbed “ Mr. Delirium Tremens 
Twain ” fo the next issue of that ^journal

would go on calling me * to the very end.] 
By this time anonymous letters were get

ting to be an important part ei my mad

How about that old ■ 
of yonr p remisera which w

taken the obvious means of proving that he 
is really fo earnest.

Supposing that Canada continu* to repu
diate ha engagement, and that British Co
lumbia continues to refnao what ti alleged 
to be the wholly inadequate compensation 
of £250,000, there ti nothing to prevent 
British Colombia from seceding from the 
Canadian Federation. Of oonree the con
sent of tiie Crown must firat be had ; but it 

difficult to see how the Crown could refuse 
i consent to a petition of this kind. If 

British Columbia do* not choow to remain 
ed with Canada, there ti no mesas of 
pelling ha to remain untied with Can-

___ It would be a matter of great regret
if she should insist oe breaking up the Do
minion ; but ti ti impossible to deny that 
the blame of the disruption would rest on 

heed of Canada. It is possible that the 
isdianw may show mere regard far tira

__ ntenance of the Federation than they
have shown for tiie maintenance of their own 
character fa good faith.

^■rtere ie things which yon have done 
which ie nnbeknowens to anybody but me. 
Yon better trot out a few dole, to yours

This is about tiie idea. I could continue 
them till the reader was surfeited, if deeir-

Shorily the principal Republic* journals 
convicted” me of wholesale bnbery, a*l 

Le leading Democratic papa “nailed an 
Lgravated on* of blactaaailiag to »
[Fin this way I acquired two additional 
tan* :—“ Twain, the Filthy Corrap- 
Utit,” and “ Twain, the ketiwmra Em-

time tlw. badgnxw. tob,i—* 
clamoor 1er en M eaewer- to all th, dread- 

tulofaawe that were laid toe* tbaitheedi- 
teeaana leaden ed my pert, mid d aiiillhe 
poKtioel ruis lor aw to remam aiI—« mj 
icier. Ar y to i~h» their .ffa.l th.-u~ 
imperative, the leUewm, «ipc~d in —e 
al the p-por, the rery æxtdaj

A Chinese Mandarin Swindled.—The 
Paris correspondent of the Court Circular 
writ* “ The Chine* Mandarin, a very 
extraordinary envoy, Mung, has arrived on 
hi« mission to Paria He travelled from 
Marseilles with his Secretaries and suite in 
a «rriage which had been reserved fa him 
as Ambassador. He “ *“*" "
ed to see a gentleman 
to the Mandarin, explaining that he was the 
proprietor of the train. The Mandarin 
made signs. He understood ni 
The only foreign tongue that he 
was English, and that but slightly. Hie 
new fnend spoke English fluently. 
Chinaman, who had none of the enti 
the H«then Chinee informed his

It shall be tbe same with tbe Girls’ Home. 
A work undertaken fo faith and in depend- 
•ew en God oannot foil If it be of men it 
will come to nought ; but if ti be of God ti

TbetoEosI of tbe l Girts1 Home tito

beard«SeleMimao* racA«M, or. Ü.oMb-
trfbaaW&drife.

that thia wae his fires joaree, oe s railway. 
He was rrtonished. Hir triend raked him 
whether he would tike to bay the «nap 
in which they wmaridmfc erwell —the 
engine and tmider. ‘ They will be extreme
ly useful to yen to drive «boot Pane : you 
will be obliged to procure —oh . vehicle 
I wiü eell you thia, looomotire and til, for 
10,0001. The Mandarin joyfolly eooep—d 
the offer, plumed him—If on hie oet—e-m 
having made — exoeU—t a bargain, rmddtd 
not discover that ha had be— 'd-.' until 
he reached Pari, and ol«amd to. 
Hiehi-dt—kl-veof tom etthe etaten, 
hoping they ahoold meet ogam.

Barlxy.Watxr Punarni to Milo.— 
A naner entitled, “ Obeervatoons on the DjJS5büityof Milk," reed a short time 
mnce in London by Dr. Carter, h* attracted
oo-id-aU. att-tm- 1* thir-------
Dr.Cort—, — r—ortad, d—-.
methods which had been generally
a view ci promoting the digest 
mflk, pointing oat that their efficn 
essentially due to tiie dilution of til 
thus oaarmg the preriptiation, on i 
duction into the stomach, in » 
fonn, of whst would otherwi*
bulky, sod compact. He furtiu _____
by experiment, that timple dfintice with 
water is insufficient la this pmpoee, end 
that the object is fa better attained by ad
mixture of alkaline or starchy waters with 
the milk. Dr. Carter «maned up by giving 
• decided practical pesferen* for barley- 
water, and this oonclueion he ilhwtrated and

oman you hiked 
'-TOL^RY.™

against him h* been amply proved, and 
they have been endorsed and re-endorwd by 

* quent silence, till at this day he 
rer convicted. Look upon yonr 
Independents ! Look upon the

_____ Perjurer ! the Montana
Thief ! The Body-Snstoha ! Contemplate 

incarnate Delirnm Tremens ! 
yonr Filthy Corruptionist ! yonr Loathsome 
Embracer ! Gw upon him—ponder him 
well—and then »y if you can give your 
honest votes to a creature who h* earned 

dismal array of titles by hi* hideous 
n, and daree not open his mouth fo de

nial of any sne of them r 
There vu no possible way of getting out 

of it, and so, in deep humiliation, I set about 
wer” a mam of baseless

___ _____________and wicked falsehood*
But I neva finished the t*ak^ forera ray

The next mating • paper came out wn 
of horror, a fresh malignity, and i 

charged me with burning a lunatii 
with all ita inmat* because it ok

e theei sort of panic. Then « -,
«moeing my unde to get his property, 
nth an imperative demand tint toe

pare the food for the i 
when I ww Warden, 
wavering. And at last, * a due and fi

S£ï
ught to raph oe the platform at a public 
wring and crisp me amend the rigs and 
Urns “PAlf
I gave up. I healed down my «low 
id surrendered. I was not equal to the 
quirements of a Gubernatorial campaign in 

the Stele of New York, and* I *■*■“7 
rithdnvral free the e-Midocy, -d » btt- 

Wood rt,
“ Troiy y—ro,

- Once . fi—t mao, be* a—
-MARK TWAIN, L P., M-R 8.,

D, T„ F. C, a»fi I. K,
ThePVaTfri-

he 4—ti— » ->* «he -bl«*

, he-m oaths I

SES - Mg voge-

fcfcl aft

^
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beef intallow. ,tlce from rtilwayAm* ■ the t->p price is now $1 for ohi 

D*T We been IwpteBlMttl end we
well »t 63 to Î6e

Wool-The ntetkri b« 1;”= '8SSSÎ5b2bS8.b-4

SfimSUKlt
TALLOW-Reodered U in B° 

bee advanced to 7 to 71c.
Steen. Toronto inspection No.

60 lb*, and up—”*' ..........
Steer*—Toronto

OrsageeiBe ; sod. ill timbered 
prurerty In TorentTHE PRESIDENTIAL 

ELECTION.

week In each year from 1873nan

AtonToile»^ 4S4IM pef tt

Xowomure—At Clerks liais, on tiic 6th 
Mrs. J-mu» Long more, of a daughter.

Uz \"L'.;.$sow—In Kingston, on x* 
wife ol Mr. George Henden^cû -e,ni 

B «ION ALL -In BJlcviilO. ..O 9th last, 
wife of Alfred Bngnall of a daughter.

Coulter—Oe Tuesday, die ;th Inst, e 
Tecrauk-j street, the wife of voan Coulter,

to 1876:îeet the eojlevy taxes in order tothe bothwbll elec

tion.
~u»«~a _____  __ -_______ it, and
there was no early prospect that a redaction 
of taxes would he possible. So far as that 
was ooncemed, we have to enforce 
protection, but the Government oould not 
Up itself. Its obligations wore such that 
it had to tax many articles. It was its duty 
to see that the wrong principle was not car- 
tied too far, and when the time came

its in thelater above the circle of os Flour an Iformally LLKNT FARM FOR BALK
wnsbip Huron adjedning Itipiy 8n : 
miles from Klncaruinc: SOs^ee. ... 
smg heweand stable ; splendid • v. 
nd blac* loam : no beuer wheat ton- 

Trarma lu anti purchaser. Acdro

of the ceiling, whileMount itmeal 60s Od per too4th insk
be abovehigh enough up PROVISIONS
and thefants’ Home was held in Shaftesbury Hall 

on the afternoon of Saturday, the 4th mat.
Mr. W. B. Scarth has just returned from 

England, where he has been for some months 
engaged in organising a new Loan Society. 

The >"""al dinner of the University Rifles
____ __ took place in the dining hall of University
for the sale College on the evening of the 1st met.
The policy On the 2nd inat, Thankagiving Day, »er-

•'sstz&z sat.____ _______
$60 worth ol cutlery «ni revolver»

Ahoy Mined Newmeu, livré* on Quran 
.treet well, uccidenUUy ohot himrelf m th« 
hrad while handling e jLtol veeterdey. The 
hand wra ao bedly injured that amputation

Btnnding np, el 
it Uoûùrod,

Digeativa Orgraa, Non 
taring their lunationsu thus | Conflicting Reports

Several Southern a 

Western States.

Kidney*, daughter. *
Mg*RILL-In O taw^ vu lunruar. toe Via 

but., the wi e of Mr. Milton W. Merril, of a sea 
on Thursday, the

discomfort of a draft, Inactive.SiSHNoinluatioa Pay—The T
Candidates Before the 

Electors.
| wards f ree xraue * ». — l-----—, __

------------------ - remove the burdens imposed upon the people
_ „ , . _ , . _ _ _ „ in order to open np every avenue for the “le
By Special Telegraph from Our Own Reporter.] 1 * ' ’ " -/— ;L„.,rp The noliov

Thames ville, Co. BethweD, Nov. 8.—
The nomination of candidates to represent
the Electoral Division of the County of _________both well was held here to-day, Only two wm well reoeired.' Hot-, 
or three hundred penoM were prrarat. U being preeent, ttd .toted tu». —,

Mr. P. D. McKellnr noted M Returning »*ny other* looked epee the appointment 
Officer. b ot Mr. Mills to office ae a challenge

The candidates nominated were Mr. Jaa. °» the part of Mr. Mackenzie to 
Dawson and Mr. David Mills. * ' -* «xnrees their

Mr. Dawson’s nomination paper was 
signed by electors from all parte of the 
Riding. Mr. Mills paper was signed by 
electors, of whom all bnt two were resi
dents of the Township of Orford.

After waiting the usual time for further 
nominations, the Returning Officer closed
the proceedings. ,----------,A meeting, which had been announced by he must have forg. 
the Liberal-Conservative Association, was Reformers gave 
then organised, with Mr. T. 8. Arnold in Munster, when 
the chair. There were present the candi- | notably to Hon. 
dates. Dr. Orton, Hon. John Carling, Mr. * 4
Boultbee, Major Walker, Mr. Woods, of 
Woodstock, and Dr. Smith.

The chair was taken by Mr. T. S. Arnold, 
of the Township of Harwich, President of -------„the Liberal-Conservative Association. to remember the time when we had

The Chairman said that as President of procity with the United States, when 
the Association by which the meeting was waa » free interchange of farm produ< 
called, he would take the chair. The meet- tween the two countries, and they i 
ing was a Conservative meeting, but he recollect that t' ' *—A- *
welcomed Mr. Mills and his friends to it, United States ' 
and promised them fair play. He proposed The American 
to allow the candidates to speak forty velop the i 
minutes each, and their friends half an hour. States, and

Mr. Dawson was the first speaker. He do so that they devised a scheme by wans 
stated that he had offered himweff u a candi- thoee States should supply the farm produo 
date at the solicitation of a large number of tion for the Eastern States, and they put 
the people of the county, rod had oonee- duty on imported wheat, Ac., for that pm 
quently not presented himself at his own pose. The doctrine proved to be a soum 
instance. In fact, he had at first an objec- one, and our trade with the Eastern State 
tion to run, but he was so pressed by his gradually died away until the war, when i 
friend* that he could longer resist He then revived again. Our manufactories also dm

ing that time sprung into existence an 
found a market in the United States, am 
our centres of trade, Toronto, Montreal, mi

I» uuimm.-,., __ ___ _ ______ Hamilton, were built up. Bp
of the people, was able to judge* ***» **• <\fri-n* «It

wple’s wants and grievances. One of mted the arts of peace and soo 
incipal burdens under which the far- were in a position to compete with us m od 
mffered, he pointed out, was their in- own market Now the Reciprocity Treat 
7 to enter the American markets, was done away with, and only last ye» tb 
ispose of their produce as readily or Americana sent us from $15,000,000 to $16 
as good a chance of competing with 000,000 worth of goods free of duty, and u 
.mermans aa the latter had in enter- sent only $12,000,000 worth to the Unite 
ir markets and competing with our States, and the Americans had a market ft 
rs- He illustrated his point by forty millions, while we had only a mark* 
ng what" a heavy duty of 20 per for four millions, and that was not tb 
had to be paid on cattle and worst, for it was found that our imports 

i entering the United States. from fehe United States were increasing. 
Americans, on the other hand, only had He did not think the fanners understood 
y a nominal duty on animal. they sent such abstract arguments as Mr. Mills laid be- 
re. He complained that the Govern- fore them. The proof of the pudding was 

had not treated the Committee an- in the eating, and when it was 
ed to enquire into the state of the agn- considered that the tide of trade had turned 
ral community with justice. He *g*n»t ns, it clearly proved that we were 
er urged his audience to take a common doing an unprofitable business by beyrng 
view of the trade relations of the two agricultural product from the United State, 

tries, and not to be carried away by Mr. when the Amenons were m* purchasing 
’ opinions, which sounded nice in theory fr°m 081 I* wse acknowledged by all poh- 
vere hollow enough in practice. Alin- tical economists that if we imported more 
was then made to the professions the than we exported, we were losing m trade, 
r in power had made when in Oppoei- and we had to pay for it in hard cash, which 
and which had been grossly violated ; brought oar banks down and made hard 
the admisaion of Can chon to the times. That was one of the reasons why we 
net ; . to the continuance of the b*d felt the hard times. He then pointed 
gen Ministers at an increased salary, out that it was the duty of the 
1 they claimed that that number was Government to re-arrange the tarif 
irge ; to the violation of the principle laid in order to give oar industries a fair and 
1 by Reformera that no contract should eqeitable position. If such had been done 
ade without the consent of Parliament ; we would have escaped the depression, ai 
o the Anglin printing matter. He then we were a country without a war debt, am 
ted at the relations of the Finance when the Americans could flourish with 1 
ster to his Department, and stated that debt of $2,000,000,000 on their shoulders, hi 
rlobe for once spoke the truth when it felt there was something wrong somewhere 
—1 U. rVtotwmoht ** * bonder. He Mr. Mills had stated that the p«dicy of tb

provided against. sellers bays N. McLEuD, DtegwaU
tbèlr views;D. H. Fletch-A few days ago Mr. CowtieSmto tssyjwt*1*-! 

Bull and grubby bide»........
or et »U events there FARM rORSALK.— 

eat ion ot Cram* he.eooiamicx
oed, wooded, aiK* waLrc : 

1 Mid garden ; goo*1 h,0,ar ‘"-w; 
re bouse, etc. Very liters 1

No. 1 6 00 6»rd M—At Ccxikeeville.
StatataBn'. th_» wire uf Lesl

Clark it Un ih^ 7ih iaeu 
vEsof the R*, - »

J4hrHI.\NlCK-Ak 1» nom 
the wile of Mr. W.

tiTAKK-In Brantford townuhlp, * the 6th 
Instant, the wife of Mr. Samuel titarr. at a sen. 

Klub-Oo Monday, the 13U. ineL, at No. W 
w‘ =•

Smith-Oa the i$tu tast. at No. UtasbMla 
street, Uie wife of Alfred W. Smith, of a son.

Omnm>M-AX Dover Court, Torooto. oe Mbn- 
d*y. Nor. 13'b. tbe wUe «6 1 'has L. Denieor,

tb» Mth iaeti. the w^e

dtbeat 18c, and

IMPROVED
L Lot UJrf omotof dis-A Boyd, made a bet of $10 with a friend that it core in a large reported are 115 acre» : wellof the blood, such as Scrofula,he could write five thousand words in eight medium quail! aSW?8cSAc. In2Î, Salt Rheum, Canker, Pimples, 

prescribing this medicine we do n
The total deliveries of wheat in the United IV. M array C- Clarke, of.According to the term» of the ByTelegmphtoTTtaMoiLl

Wootiwôs! or by mail tothere were not to be two words alike in I fair quality--The Timet in its mmNew York, Nor. 8.-entire fire thousand, and it was «greed that &»t it always item ber 1 to October 81, have W00L pulled; saper.edition at 6.30 this

irsnL Sti» »
if Mr. Fletcher euoceeded in according to the usual method of oompntetion,of the Vibe"Presidential dectionbeldjes- \T ALU ABLE FARM FOR BALE

V —Cheap—West half CW 81 con. S. Mono 
township, 97 acres more ot lew. about 85 r ear- c ; 
gOOdeedar fence*, and large orohard; web 
watered with living springs : aolL rich, clay 

beet quality and high state of enltivatio:,. 
AMo-West half lot 12. con. 7, Mono, very valu- 
ahle farm either to rent or selL For parncula- 
Mply to ARCHIBALD aNDKRBON. on 
pramlsnr or by mall. Releseey P.O.

Root show — wednesda y.
16th NoT.mber. 18»-B«nnieX tri»' 

swede Toratp. lepriie, K} ad m». S. 
IX», W M-se- ;

STBSggÜB
taokages, «gataft

thousand words within the time 1 to L6BU76 quarters against 1,4818*1 quarters Into thedoubttar that he w5|îd I terday stiU its imparities, 
palled among

w owl Heoeipte on the 1

he would win the bet in so the corresponding period last year.Democrats New York,
burglars broke YOL. V. NO. ',’42.noth*the 110 he h»d pnt «pi hiltog tp

“•W 0?LK. Deck, hnrdwnte write the three thoueend word* it w»s to be LEATBEH.South CândiBA, ^Ftor.
It to* etood the teti of ten ymheld thut he h»d loik The bet wu tok* 

up, sad Mr. Fletcher oommenoed hi* wurk 
st ten o’clock one morning. He wrote on

which included an hour’s relaxation, mating 
about seven hours’ work, he found he had
written 3,500 w. ' ------------------------
to go on any fnrtl

Fletcher won one 
his $10.

On the eveni 
meeting was hi

isnged, with *W Brill h»re 184 dtototol ■esejs’sepj!Pound rolls range!duy more poputorto eleot is 188. TheThe number neoe.^ •tond. unrivVlled | it eeuble.curried the loltowing1 >at. Not. 8. image of Dims AnnaXP is set up. and 
Mr. Attosmey-Generc. bt-weth down 
ôhOTeto. Of what delinquencies Mr. 
Weeks is accused we are ignorant ; bnt, 
whatever they may be. they ought, he 
■daims, to be condoned, nut because they 
ire trivial or committed inadvertently, 
but because they are n■■ worse than those 
of Mr. Axn an i ’ A re thes : indeed thy 
gods, O Nova Scotia ?

A constitutional question, the telegraph 
says, ia raised by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
uor’s removal of the Attorney-General 
from the Executive Council Mr. Weeks 
denying his Honour's jurisdiction. This 
.6 certainly a strange, if not a novel, 
doctrine. Does a Governor call gentle
men to his Council for life or until the

•Colorado, Caliform^nimois,lows, .60 34 to 0 88the people of Canada to express 
ooinion on the trade question, and for 
reason Mr. Mills should not be suron

PRODUO*. unchanged atdrainto whioh it i. rabjeoted bp.msetts, Michigan, 
aska, New Hamp- Perao* who .re .nhjeet toperatura. Pram who me .nh,«Mhmeeoto, of Mr. K PtowAsort, cl grain, mid Prieto here generally.lira, Oragoo, Ohm, Pranral Writer;an opponent ia the Held. Being op- nrand^hïï "'.jel .o'opportanity of expreesing 

Wo “tSTtora *d ot thAth, 
WcM be proud. Mr. Mill, bed raid ho 
expected to be elected without oppomtton fr^K.Coorarv.tivra, hot when he raid* 

■ otten the oppomtion whn* 
to Conrarvetive Cihmet 
Becking re-election, mid 
T. N. Gibb*. The imbue 
t to hill tie pledge, «lone,

______ .efficient to «on* «ay
lencv to » determination to opprae 
rnment cmididlte. AUudmg to the 
obey again, he directed hi» brarara

vest,weak and tending downward*. Thfre haveOn Today, the 7th iratont, no hat than LwMd 8 Shi*, ofthe Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; PfflsJUJU nr lee. $3. Yellow Globe Mangel tVunr.el. prise. SI : tad prize. |3. White Balkan Car 
WOTlee,»: 8nd prize. $3; Long Kid (>■' 
let prize. B ; tad prise, $3. “ HweepataK--' 
Gold Medal, valued at 825. Send lor par 

WILLIAM RENIEE, Seedsman. To

Itotra will gire Hayea j; Sïïeraitojbybeen bnt lew ortw. for eitherSouth Carolina. TheeeSt 
161 electoral voton"-^» HE®107 pairs of fine fowl were sold at Coate 240-26*1,600 in an hoiir. of which Is to be found I bee UEAOtxo-At 71 Gould Street oe the 13thpart'of the bet and sat heavyWorld claims 206 votes for Tilden, dSH@SS5îS8E

tnride pries bdag lor car-loo.

The latter Byueperptir. the 11*136 for Hayea, and 20 donbtfnLpaid for a very Û* pair of Partridge Co- 

The 8ow of water from atop in .building
* King «treat "being rati 
tion in the pip* it w*
instant, and the ms----------------------
covered to he » live eel dxmt one toot 
in length.

At the Grand Opera Hoora Mr John T; 
Raymond - Oof. Sdfcram “P-ÇdM 
Age,” U the attraction thia week. At the 
Royal Opera Horae Mira M mid. Braoaoomb, . 
benefit took pirn* on Monday mght, witii 
Sir Randal Relïto m the oral, and <* Tora-
day tod Wedneeday evenings thr ”-----
Di v-enport Combination prwente

day, the 4th inat, 
nine hundred pe
the Great Weater------ ..

mid Lehigh Valley railway,
for" the‘centennial. At Hamiltonjh^

5S
eioniato must have numbered nearly two 

‘ Emty on Satnlday monn=g,the4thi*t,
the office oiMerara.S.&AW. O.
vinttnn the oonw of Sherbourne sna

in which the moo«r tad b*e pa*
fnnnd during the d»y in Moes Park, about A*, by a little boy. the 

mm of Hon. G. W. Allan.
Ontheevening of th. lBttoettoeUnivmtity 

Company of the Quran’s Oral Rlfira mastered tifthl Wrat End Beading Boom, when it 
wra decided to form « Ü mveimty Bifie Aran- 
ciation, to whioh ex-mambran of the oom-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.o! the 3rd instant, a The Sun aays th*t the latest return* «*,uent on the Presidential election. D. Ford J<*u*. Esq.. *L P.. South 'Leeda, of°
doubt of the election of Tilden standing [the dulness andto leave no

and Hendricks. rgè... 7. v.v. e «
ciié&ïowéïü.'pwSss.) 15

On Tuesday, the Hth last., at Nc, Id only in smaU
«raae:Well’s Hill, Inter despatches :en street. Toronto.' the wife of Mr. WzThe Tribune says ' baye beenthe 6th I hers, Junr-.'of aRomi, opened « - .to that Governor have been for roioked. New rolls baveabeolutonorth of Davenport fail to Cawr«a-Oa Sunday. l$th Inst, at «6 North{Special Despatch via New York to The Mail.)‘L^rtuEw of taking carried enough State* toTflden 1,600 I dear in the market.St Andrew’s mar- >at. Nov. &their produce to *55^" JSSLiia iss isffg

hsveeôld at lSc. and toSjl Si
ram bringing 14 to llie. Piokled are

ita up 209 vote, for Till* 
*, and raya:-" Onr Mil

cannot do now without Straits'ÔU.The Herald barrel»; toll wheat,hot, whioh they lUBLIC NOTICKmid 160 for Haye* and raya wham, HUM bosh. ; onto «ü. bn*.; barley.Stan J^?ph of th. city h-ik-hi^ Lvea will have a D«no- end for shii> 876,181 bush., and pent 11.756 bush. These *tffl bringing Î4 to 14*»
at least twenty-five. ■ AKB1AC1HARDWARE.c ratio maj York was oamwTby1*aid to be almost impeesatta owinfl tg 

large quantity of unbroken rtone which
Lard—No movement of ; THOR«rR-WiLMOT-On the 9thstand at 18* to tio been rather ^es active than tobeen reported fprices nsualh 

m- ’ otber(laBL

el» Hoos-Railway loU have 
Ihs ward through the week, but 

has served to injure themCiraiS* nf Aaraiaragri hnvra ___
to $3.50 to SLbutgood sound hogshave urolly 

______________ 55d at $6 50, whfcb price woidd^s paid today.

corresponding period last ye*. It 1. generallybehoved that nrarly til of till. year-, crop has mÜ£Sd2» Eïto'for'tmtitou’Suraniool 
bran delivered, stock, of whom have <ur SSratidâ-toïS-CmmStoo. 
craaaed aUghtly and reetintt appear to he Damn ArrlB-Bavc been very quiet ; bny- 
emtiL EngUah market» have bran dull titi dw erao«br«|o for roond lou. but * movement to 
oltotog all week. Priera show a toll of Id * then I» reported. Smtil loto era eatier at 1 to

• — -------I red and rad winter, and at id on white and ____ _ .— nothing
tim mot, I olnb, wheat. Import* of whrat toat week were detoeto lota • but they oould be had at 23ci 

I Hue ora_ hot itoek. are raid to be deoreratog 8mad lota are very qulst. a* not worth over 
" *y of door and wbeti In the »to»e.û,. E*h -it w.. «1*1 mm. a«w 52555 KSh™:-.:: m N 5

Démocrate by pvobahly gworge. diorcto Newcnatle. by the Rev! cierate large quantity 0 
mattered over ik

Uoorg- a church. Newcastle, by 
Brant. Chartes K. Thorne, of ToThe iprwker. at the
y11*»*, eldest daughter of Samelin shelf goods but Canada plate E*l . of Belmont, Newcastle,

mers and butchersi owing to the Hate
Julia* with eUl aorta of iron andbeavydownwards from McDrrritx—Grant- At St. Andrew’x? 552*^*;. by the Rev. J* Alliste^reported to anything.to Ida: London—quotations ol fair average to» year. Adding «took»

quality spring wheat, lor promptahlpmeut, per «mura, our receipt, thia art ________
—mw, veasel to Queenstown, for orders, per be about gSAOflO bush ole against LlZLIto in the
IKIlba, American terme IU toll, dd; quota- ------- --------- — ----------- ------------ n-
tlons of fair average qoahty mtoed Ameriean

the Western probablytos,,Ttl'h" Conneotiout, New 7$SiSonarrivti of a veeael todouS3»between [clntyre/Melboorne, 
rhwof Mr. Charlee^tdaughwofeight and tooootor with the ■voti*South Caroli* ia ill doubt.Irasopik and Thompran, 

fownahip Council, and » wm signed oloee and victory
The negro 18 Durham street.by about two ibereto divided between the two parties in thewarded to the Council tirjtog'

both of Guelph icwnship.Southern State»’
Nr. WiTAKE SrattoPf? PECfcA«t«lnWorld. U MOldg»THE BAST. ori^daoghter'lira that a poor w<

of starvation at a hoora, No.' B.000 barrels Uverpool-whrat. —--- -m n-nhoMer rnlden pen .and a piece efvaiunL'-SSSigM^Eygasaraggrggi

BRIDE A CO., 769 Broadway, N.Y.

iblic af-briefly referred to the state ofbate of public 
dissatisfaction

jBinm—McNaromtHT—At theOn going to tito plan, indiratod,fairs, and expressed hi* WApraktootltolto | gUdy.»7of tira polioemnn The English Préposais for a ■««ti-wom*. named Mary Jane Htima, lying 
in * almcti ramty boo* onn torap oi

»AT. Nov. 8. taldr.
Conferenceonetianke* to coverwith nothing in smafl" totsNov. 8, 1876 BRITISH AMERICAN bald will, perhaps, be under the consti

tutional necessity of re instating the 
Attorney-General. Bnt he might pos
sibly think that a country possessing a 
purer ideal of moral and political excel
lence might be more desirable ae a resi
dence ; and many other Nova Scotian* 
would do the same.

The memory of political events is short
lived. If it is not impert.nent for an On
tario journal to teach Maritime politician* 
the history of their own Province, we 
would refer Mr. Webks to a case that

food, and there waa not a piece of for the week Andrew's ohuroh. 
Jaases Campbell. Eeq. to Diana Mary,The F< of 68*5 to 67.500 qrs.

1.8*0.000paration. as.Hanna stated weeklyto LIMA000 bush, against an at (Corito EHarvwyW.
consumption to «71 of between WOO til» W- a ar-; the Rev. Henry 

[oroott. V.3.. Aro- 
of

Baoloto* -Giles —On the 7th instm at the 
raetoenc® of the bride's father, by the Rev. H 
B. Osier, Rector of York Milk. Mr. W M 
Kagteum, of Morr toburgh. to Mise Sarah Caro-. 
StiS™** d*aghter ot Mr Wtn- P. Giles, of

Hewitt—Thompson -Io this city, on the 9th 
tast., *t the residence of the bride s mother, by 
the Rev. Dr. Robb. Mr. John Hewitt to Mi* 
Uzae Thompson, youngest daughter erf the tote 
Mr. Samuel 1'bom peon. *U cf this city.

8msLDe-CoRNNKLL-On Tuesday, the 14th 
tant, by the Rev. I Lobe. Wallace, at the r .ti
tan» ollhe bnde'* father. Queen street west. 
Emma, daughter of Mr. Aid. John ComnelL to 
Alexander Shield», of Toronto.

Mbbedith -McCann—On the 9th insL. at the 
wtideeee of Mr John B. Givine. Edmund 
Mwedlth. barrister of London, to There* 
Oar* McCann, third daughter of Peter Mo- 
Cana. Eeq.. of London.

spiced niil .Montreal, Pollard. Mr. Thomas

GLUE, per»Merchants. total supply of wheat and flour in the eight TtoloM
iced teachers, 
institution secu 
and eeii-culture

it learns that the Turkish fleet
and will IC Charcoaliter the Black Sea ciency of 81.606 qtposition off Sinope likely to continue, ae import* are hogs! by rail 14x80.

18x17.
11x17.

punctuality^ industry,*"85 special and individual instruction to a 
I great feature of thia school, and the termi are the most reasonable for the advantages offered. 

For terms, etc., addressI 840 13 ODELL A TROUT. TrOnto.B

Federal.itly fortified. it harvest to have been oer.indicate thehistory tainly larger than that of last year. The supplyLoan and Savin*» Co s- j Dried Apples. No. 6. per bundle.in transit continues to increase. The quantitythat the Turkish fleet was destroyed teen years ago, by consulting the records 
of which he will find that £he Lieutenant- 
Governor, acting on the advice of the 
other members <•{ the Council, summarily 
dismissed the Attorney-General from of
fice. That gentleman protested, like 
Mr. Weeks, against the constitutionality 
of the proceeding, and refused to go ;

tope that the Turkish fleet was oesDoyeu 
the F"—4»" fleet with a loss to the Turk*

Freehold. of wheat afloat tar the United Kingdom « Liverpool cesree.
This act on the part of Russia400 men. REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.814,000 on the 19th ult, and 1.848,000 * Get ISth.jpmd* the Crimean war inevitable. Chance to camCanada Landed" Credit. 1875. Of the quantity afloat on the 19th ult.advance of the Turkish fleet into the Black

$50,000within tour weeks. I Oegtiart salt p*fire the mine which all Europe is 896,000 quarters were due
SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS. shuddering to see explode. Beat No. 2*.GROCERIES.

Tbad*—Has been qolet bnt .tend,, with tel.
mis* to the country. __

Tea—There hes been no horiosradriotto
y sagLrj'fersarga sa

at unchanged prices.

Suoae—The °Pw5fd

aaotberdrapatcti tiioonnced an adTsoosol6
vBFJzjËsSiS

,ti*.mid *'»to.havebwUh2»^tatir^ta, _____ _____

low. Sates oflota^ve cahada Plaitsz,::::

the Heralds corres-
declaree that Servia has but nevertheless—he went. The cases 

are exactly parallel, and so will the result*
pondent at Vu 
been tendered 3XTO10,000 breech-loader* for her Ont 8*v. and jtov.

Thursday, Nov. 9. militia by the Grand Duke Michael Coo- dull and declining: but there la nothin* of No time to lose.Ajrenoy Comi Send 1ercircetor atonofLThe Special Committee of the City Council mch Interest to note in them. The visible eup- Read * Uo^ Bankers, ‘sew* YORAitedto confer with Mr. Capreol will beWhere the Britiah America. iprising the stocks in granary atply of grain.appointed to confer with Mr. uaoreoi on toe
■umect of the Huron and Ontario 81up eunjeoe «h mm nu». TEE GENUINE STANDARD ELE

VATORS.
A cxirkespondent is anxious to obtain 

a list of the members of the Party of 
Purity who have been unseated for i 
bribery and corruption since they under

in Janu-

Milton. in the 78thfound who are tomeeting of the National Jockey Club in the principal pointa of
Aid. Cloee of the RotiCanal, met on the 7th inet, The theory in Vii BANKRUPT SALEAfter hearing Mr. Capreol’e theRtthe chair. i^krara by raU and New York canals was. onInspiration, won, on the first day, a three- Caider. No.the project the Committee agreed Dominion TelegraphBrussels, Nov. 8.—LeNord to-day the 88th of October. 1876 MILTON «OU» JEWELRY.

roe on receipt of Fifty Cent*, ne 
«iTïnnznd Slpere Buttons, one set Spiral 
ie Collar Button, one beautiful Coral scarf 
-rants’ Watch Chain, and one heavy Wedding Eve tetwd to retail tor tJK>. Toot 

o= receipt of »1^0 and
M. W". BKLX* CO., Philadelphia, Fa.

quarter mile dash in L16*, early conference ofto meet the other Committees half dash in 2. 41*, and on the No. 1 Clyde. McPhkrson-Id London, on the 8th inat.the Councils of the Countiea ot Debentures. <frc.-ht beatsthird, a two-mile heats race in A. McPherson, aged » years, eldestSimooe, at Mr. Capreol’i Dom.Gov. stock 6 pto.posais. Gen. Ignatieff, 1(^966.195 10,440,066 HM»3.*41f and 3.45. Mr. John per 100 lbs.noted Dom. Gov! stock 6 p.e.ition, whenever called together by 10,101,Ml 10.’088,858Woodstock, on tiie first day captured a mUe- Corn.bu. Arthur—At Cornwall,K)«t)8»y6p.c: .Friday, took to “elevate the standard” ; 
ary, 1874 :

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Aylmer—Richmond and Wolfe. 
Biggar—E. Northumberland. 
Cameron. M. C.—S. Huron. 
Cook—N. Simooe.
Coupai— Napierville.
Cushing (disqualified) — Argenteoil 
Devlin —E Montreal 
Dymond—N. York.
Higinbotham—X. Wellington. 
Irving—Hamilton.
Jodoin (disqualified)—Chambly. 
Kerr—W. Northumberland. 
Macdonald—Com wall

8.DU86HÎMS œ-2BOata.hu.with Bill Bruoe in 1.45 and 1.46j it)86y6 p.c. 3^Kl»l 3,843!245 1M&SM Arthur, aged $7.>to. 80y 6p.c.As the train from the East—a very longDr. Orton then referred 870,854808,144851537Curling.itered the U moo Station Mel Tw
In fare of the decreasing «apply of firewood.control of tiie Power*. .M886J86 *7,888,788wting of the Caledonian Club guarantee* underthe desirability of Ute Philip Decree Han,sonally, and pointed PLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.

On the 6RASGEB plan.
No crMto no pedtora tiri

’ nnarwkougiii
iron" plough fob

eg-Send for circular.
a P. MALCOLM.

Works, Cayuga, Ont^

A Timet despatch ^ the difficulty of transporting coal into theod- waa held on Thureday last for the election of LowDOir, Nov. 8. The following table shows the top price <ff the Iwhere Kaq- in the 81st year of her age.markethaving itry, it seems highly probablelided with a horse and waggon driven by I officers and the transaction of other Interior of the
and 8» for

rket and its Tfce Blryele. article of fneL It is already being R.N.. Marine and Fisheries'out by the tié stéused in Quebec by the Grand Trunk railway.Mr. D.Both ol the fore legs of the horseit filledmarket and tyed to ride 100 «tiled to quit the Valley of the Morava.’
_____ _ XT__IO____ A Rrantrar daanatol

and Is said to give fall satisfaction. We also i* I* Si S* I:were broken, and the waggon was badly the 14th nit., >*—At Mel row. 
Ferguson, agedz5 SSSfc,LOEDOH, Nov. F.-A Beater despatch vtiue titteümiwiwrite.state of affairs damaged. The injured horse team that it 1*brought down aooordioKl!

Referring to the arr
ived here «tehee lakes- A few days since a trial of Itby P. C. Thomas Illiot, British Ambassador held at ie*c-that Sir Henry by the New York Central Railway Company Foot, aged eight■ • «5.9 * • S,! Bteup»—Hnra been ftirtr «««

raced tirantt«oo-nto Wa: I
at Syracuse. At Jlis trialFrae Trade •tola a key be- The Amenante played Hamilton B. i 11,» Cayoralrirament that Porto the English proporaU rate- McConvzy—At 49Dundee!10 0 10 0 10 6 I vaaeeR. Winter". 10 1 10 0 Mit the different pod- pest was employed in firinghalf of4 th, the match after an hoar and Convey, second.10 6 10 6 10 Convey! aged 3 years, 6Do 41 to 50« » >2 » iS !bïïi-iïiS : « s ■ » do si toe iab—tiengarry. 

kenzie—W. Mo
tampered feiriy active at Mand. wife of Arthur GambeU. and thirjFruit—The market hassia or Turkey to make 

The Porte wi3 not reply The 
i tenor of the answer of

___It ie believed that
Italy will maintain re- 
they are aware of 

- .~vs. Austria ha* eemi-
offimaUy announced her intention to aw«t 
the answers of the other Powers. The 
»««« answer will probably not be known 
until the Czar arrives at 8k Peters*

La France says it is rumeared ti 
Bismarck ha* declared that he cam 
utitity of Germany participating i
’“STv-rann. oorrrapondant ot tb< Tlwa 

telegraphs that Russia and France have ac
cepted the Englieh proposals for a confer-

Tinted States. motive
result of the trial that he considère Maclennan—N. Victoria.The prosperity of the DRUGS.jiliiiiii!until itresulted in the prosperity of other 0 75 0 75 0 75 0 75 0 Ormk—In Kingbton. on Nov. 7th. Mr. Markhe had been invited to occupy. He resumed lotati 10816 47 6 47 6 48 6 48 9Galt dob,of trade, and if aU branche* of trade were meddled with, so that when the the Searboro’ dub from McGregor-Essex.gu«ge 77 6 77 • 77 6had a prospérons country. place on Saturdaystarted the next morning it was •ate* of .iota McKay-Colchester.<5 • ! « !6 48 6 46next called upon to of Mr.Mr. Mills, who Lid that was what we wanted. (Hear, hear.) resulting in the su;impossible to detect that anytiung 

wrongantil nearly all of the wstarh2
, have been medeatl Murray— N. Renfrew.6 43 6 43 6 43 6 43 four to fivedoubtspeak, said that his hearers ie tbs value of lotaithe fourth drewDr. Orton then alluded to the «gument Atrial to to be I chëreà AT 6 87 6 67 6 66 I «

if°££f£S*tipresent policy that made by Mr. Ooa Sheppard.ol tira
bring about Reciprocity, tara bringing L-CnrtratoOn the 3rd instant whileol having dmra bo, heWtoraktham AGENTS WANTED

in every Township Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAVUtiA JR. MOWERS.

Shibley—Addington. 
Stuart—S. Norfolk.

that so long aa the named John Bible, of Albion, wredriving at equal to <4.76to burning peat fueLHe aaaerted that if Mr. Daw- markets, tlray lmd til limyto elect him. Ol our the biste** ecasna*.elected he would only do It week at equal to $&.£> and McLaren. Kaq.. IeProtec-The argument that who hails from Müti», requested a ride. - the I daceover the toF~£swould »t the same time that Ire had been -to$4.10; and small totaldid not street HOW IT APPEARS TO A CLEVERthe constituency. MaritimeDawson would get to Parliament to correct and Tuesday.PARISIAN JOURNALIST, DIVESTEDriagareScotia Coun- eouaty Peel, «theto 29 lbs perOF CEREMONY. No. 1 white, and No. 1 - In tots ; bnt mailand he (Mr. Mills) hoped he sroStr;ProtectionistAgriculture, that of MoGfflivray, h^eecdd athardly fair on instead of 33 Ibe aa atwrald be beneficial to those Pro- Albert Millard’s $U0 end another oflOO barrels of ■mtag^ 
at 84^6 Lo.Orabet theeewas mere.oTbothœ ^Uitra. Cod ISfurther remarks he took rte* lathe; $4.85 f.0,0.. b 

feted at the
Aftericandidate to loudly applauded. Thia ia hiehad vaa- by Eastern political affaire3SSX55{The remainder of the report is arrange the peace 

be discussed and
haspre- Oatmbxl- HasConservative in Woe too the Viotora.’voidably held over.]

and seat up trtoee of brMdiee team

i Nov. lltto. Neel an (disqualified—whitewashed)-Gillivray was 1m* seen slowly dnying along 
Adelaide street, and that nmther ho nor the 
rig had turned np at a late hour that night 

On Wedneeday, the let insk, ,Dtiective 
Burro wz arrested a man named Thomae 
Carr on the charge of obtaining good* upon 
false representation*. It is stated that the 
accused ww in the habit of going to persons 
and stating that another person had sent 

■ 1 -row a certain article. He waa 
access ful in borrowing the ertida, 
roald be the lsat the owner would 
Tire ease on whioh he ia arrested 

, lawn mower from 
early in the anm-

_ ______ that a friend of Mr.
had sent him for it He never re- 

he mower, and Mr. Hamilton’s 
a not the borrower.
6th ult the premiere of Mrs. Dear, 
near Seaton ViBagc, «d ju«t out-

which ia toCounty who would a^y it The Tarks haveScene—A battle-field. STRATFORD. ONT.formal con-ed that the Conservative* would have done Hah wheat have beenjest laid out the Serbe, who take to flight King street Mr. John Fitzgerald, in hieBothwell, Nov. 8.- Oliver—S. Oxford.the cmrteay that wra alwaya done jKirtafwgJa suWiTurk.—Allah be primed ! We have oon- 6REAT J01AT SALE Paxton—N. Ontario.the TownCabinet Miniater, ol allo wing him to be rm -A144 Crater eterak ra the HtoThroe charm for MahonratThomas DiHon, Raovorf Smith—N. Victotto.turned without opposition. (Theyrariyand that he had to quotations, which tor thethat he had been a Midhat Paoha—The devil youdelivered by M« Tuesday-, the 14th Inst.,Addresses werefarmed all his life with the exception of the t • a. m., on i ueenay. tne i«a me., 
street Charlotte, wife of Robert.and apologize toand Wood. at 79 Lamley 

Crmbb. aged:
GERMAN NEUTRALITY.

At a time when war between Rtreeil 
and Turkey appears imminent, with tin 
probability that if it does break out tree 
Powers than these will be involved in th 
struggle, the precise meaning of th* 
“ German neutrality n of which we hav 
heard so much of late becomes extreme! 
interesting. The Imperial speech whie 
was read at the opening of the Germ* 
Parliament on October 30th might 1 
expected to throw some light on the snl 
ject, bnt the latest English papers n 
ceived here give little more of the spare 
than we had before by cable. The Loi 
don Times, indeed, remarks that but li 
tie need be looked for on such a cerema 
ial occasion, and that it is not customer; 
because it is not convenient, to put di 
derations of importance into a Royal < 
Imperial speech. To only one pa* 
touched upon in the speech does our Loi 
don contemporary attach any marked in 
portance “ His Majesty's endeavours, 
the report telegraphed from Baci 
reads, “are invariably directed to ti

.‘S&y.ÏÏfU -The Standard H 22 top 36Nov. 8. SHORT-HORN CATTLE,
Cotoweld Sheep, and Berk- 

• Shire Swine-

The undersigned will offer for sale ar Thorn
hill. Ont. twelve mites nrrth of Toronto.

On Wednesday, November 15th.
at 13 o’clock no* precisely,

35 Short-Horns,
35 Cotswolds, and

60 Berkshires.

.87 years 1 mouth and today*.Serbs. (They nouocre in’ an official form that the ranneeytioeks tote* heraz.tito the rapplietifavour ol Mr. Turk»—Ho, y. SartfitiH, waharajo^ , .rinfüTitiiii the eneotalxn^Henry 35Salmost absolutely wiped the way Mberal and :
well-being of the country, and ifthey were Blue Vitriolare 18 to Da who*—In Orangeville, « the 13th inrL.'*>•»** ^see of ik

from Belgrade 49611*. CatsSerb»-We want nothing. We wffl. acceptduties PETROLEUM.SltoSLto-Aldermanto be put in neither apologire regrets, 25^We are theWe don’t care a curse for you. •aSKSfcS last. Trade is aetire.Comicconstituency in thé Parliament
He would say Turks—(rising on their eafS>—0, you Thieve* mmé{From Punch-\ hare be* tome.

ISB®, merchant. Uxbridge, andSheotlee ra Selghbour.TciHKH AiroCkf atraiMpartelba No.1 Mi»'Mixture orthat Mr. Dai Seri»—We: 
Turks—8*7and he (Mr. Send eir iô'bhia*will you ? (Theof the. who liv« (From the Rochester PoeL)She^TuSht per 480 It*. At today 41 to 48o-Medical Adi side the city Emits, were burned onder ra-Iscorrigiblk

first of all, you mu». --------------—
morning!’’ Patient—“No morel

The Flying Dutchman.
Boer.

Hosts and Guests.—Guest—“Good bye, 
—«joyed ourselves so much !” Host—” So 
sorry you are going. Now, can’t weper- 
snade you. How the time has flown ! Hope
we shall soon see you ag----- Coachman
(confidentially)—“ Will oi make ’em too
late for the thrain, sor? I can rey-----
Hie Master (in dumb show)—“If you dare, 
sir ! Drive like the------1 !”

A Child that is “ Taking Notice” at 
Last.—The occupier of Temple-bar.

The Inhabitants of the Strand are anxious 
for Wood Pavement.—We would suggest 
Beech.

(From Fun.)
Rustic Innocence.—Old Countryman (to 

artist, who wants him to sit)—“ Ie it very 
hard work, master !”—Artist—“ Hard work ! 
I should think not ! Besides, I’ll give yon 
sixpence an hour.”—Old Countryman—“ I’d 
rayther not have the money, master, ’cos 
my old woman pats it in the bank ; but Ill 
take it out in beer, if yon don’t mind.”

it at Woolwich ?—

Serbs do. kizLT —vro saonuay. me uu novemoer. *i 
Jarvis street. Mar/, youagest child of Geo.On Friday of last week Coroner Nichols thedown the the victory to BxaMnr—The market

■K&toretopetefirjjp
Kteiy. aged 1 year. 4 months, and 13 days.the United °™r »?

balk reunTE a*» wrmerr bbskei r. 
T*RMB-S56. ^nro^d

isssarati
ra.apraraooon'.aratia

bEES&^F^-”5
hin ; Thomas Armstrong. Aurora.

LEVI FAIRBANKS.Auctionetr.

jrsaatiat the COAL AND WOOD.States so far John A.PsA»—There you are wheat has sold op to IP per 4M lbs, iged at the latetown of* rest ! Prices haver* Efye ttlccklg iUailLoose Mueestaitos.oid 169 but they are very firm at qretations.retaliatory potiey, and had two flrrein theof the 6th there Club Calcutta at 44s 9d to 45s, No. 2 at 4S» to 44s,was the first a in the States, which iMr. Hoi Old,' 1873..He" confessed he shot the deceased at the I ^ Calcutta at 46s 6d per 498 Ito.aimilar to that of the whioh started in a part of tiie building most 
remote from the locality of the afternoon

ining all the witnesses tiie coroner adjourned 
the enquiry till the 10th insk, when he will

On the evening of the 6th insk, a meet
ing of the Ontario exhibitors at the Phils-
delphis Centennial Exhibition was held at ________________________________
the Walker House for the purpose of taking it too far. I am not of the patient bi 
measures for carrying into offset the scheme Tarim—You aint, eh Î
for exhibiting Ontario’s Centennial oontribu- Tchernayeff-Not much, 
tions m Toronto before they are sent back Turks—No more are we ; end we
to the various exhibitors. The following hsTe it out now, once for all 
gentlemen were appointed a Home Commit- Turks sweep the Serbe from the fao. 
tee to make arrangements ; — Messrs, earth.)
Wickett, Christie (of Christie, Brown, A , „ , ,Co.), Taylor, Delamere, J. Bruoe, H. B. (Enter MuOuU Facha.)
Clarke, Hsllam, Maloom, Ritohie, King (of Midhat Pacha—Great Allah ! 
King & Brown), and V. Casai, with power shall we do now Î The Serbs are ti 
to add to their number from among the ex- flying, abolished. My army has n< 
hibitors. platoon of them together. We hav<

On the evening of the 31st ult the ing left but to capitulate. We mus 
Toronto Field Batterr mustered at the talate. (He goes m hie shirt, with 

Old 
the

•6 M to MMbe it (They do an.) tost week. He terms to the United Kingdom.by imposing iff—What ! Apologies ? An ar- 
ou offer this to us as if We could 
It is onr privilege to make con-

. not active, to firmer invnhreand toteon-his way tothat wl TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 17, 1876.farther !e&70o (Ap. « Saturday.
do loid)one lot sold on p.t :Rochester the evening previous, -day. No. 1 was offeredhe (Mr. Mills) 

ut he did not be- 
uHvo mumi oulu w»» w*re He bdieyed 
the policy of thX United States for the last 
ten years had been inimical to the interests 
of that country, and he felt that Canada 
would be unwise to adopt similar measures.

A Voice—“ Tell us about the sugar 
trade.

Mr. Mills said he was perfectly willing 
to do so. He believed he knew more about 
the sugar question than any of his oppo
nents. He immediately reverted to hie 
former subject, and stated that supposing 
the Government put a duty on barley

■. .—----------- a—* *------WÊÊm ; free*

hailed by a couple of men who lish bertoy continues to be seat forwardthe country WiUowbank THE STANDARD IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

It is very desirable that in a country 
under one Government one monetary 
currency and one standard of weights and 
measures should prevail Since Confed
eration discrepancies in theee matters 
have been nearly, if not quite, removed, 
and the obvious advantage of a “ dull 

Even if the mini- ,

the brush at the roadside and told Uraelr, raid «rirai» from abroad tor.
they wished to talk with him.Tchernayeff—Wall, poembly yon are. our last :priow today ranked from «to Me.

pass—Hare been quiet and rath* lew firm : 
No.Ithmeotedsold teat wrakttTioLtan. rad

.ra.------------------------------ No. 1 would not bring or* 73oLo-e-to-dari
atportsot raU dnoe Friday butrat thrae:Kg' ^warawratedo Sorat". 
In nnrnb*. Toral tast week. 0u*2J nnira to no. but choice would probably 
maryLL««: total rame Urne hem brooght 73c.
Wheat-The arrivals have Rye-la worth etc to cars or on the street; 

ting of 11 cargoes. The do- but none haa been offered.
- - - Hay—There has been nothing doing to ears of

to the city, thenot stop, have tended upwards to all positions. Delivered from yard.following ^him re far re the ball Citron doBat don’
grounds. He thought they meditated Centrifugal inWhan he returned home betook

CAN BK MADE IN ONEArriving at Mr. Howard’s, «6*591of the deoeraed, laat hare been
I>BOP ITHE236 St. Ji

a week to Atik re he was afraid their horses New York HtiJBZJrwould-be stolen. Arlington want with mand has been etrong at fully
witness to Mr. Mayhew’s, and went into tiie hold. ------““
house. They saw strangers there. Witness fewo^v». wra — T-----
advised his father not to let the strangers livery the demand has been strong, and several
stay over night, re he thought they in- " ‘ ------------ * mi-».
tended to commit some theft. Witness and 
Arlington then went to Mr. Mayhew’s barn, 
witness being armed with a Spencer rifle.
They intended to stay in the bam over night 
to watch for horse thieves. After being there 
a short time, Arlington suggested that they 
remove the home to his father’s bam, and 
that they both go there and stay, re there 

-room and greater convenience for 
in Mr. Mayhew’s barn. Aooord- 
boys took Mr. Mayhew’s two 

Ir. Howard’s barn, and then pre- 
maelvee a place to sleep on some

_________ the boose. They oloeed the door
and set a nook yoke reainst it to T— ““

Mis; ■HfiffSPB
o’clock, the boys beta» about kali 
the neck yoke Wm poshed away

award the highest> the best judges, and they
honours of the day to the “ level " established, 

mum coin on which the currency hinges, 
or the measure of weight or capacity 
which be taken as the factor, should not 
be the very beet which could theoretically 
be selected for the purpose, yet the con
venience of uniformity ia so great that 
people wisely prefer to secure that advan
tage in preference to waiting until Parlia
mentary Committees and International 
Commissions shall have agreed upon a 
basis that ia, in the abstract, absolutely 
irreproachable, but, in practice, probably, 
absolutely useless. In theee matters the 
standard need not be perfection ; some- j 
thing short of that will meet the require- ‘ 
mente of the case. In monda, however, 
there is a right and there is a wrong ; a 
gulf «.fixed between the two, and what is 
not one is the other. Every creed and 
every nation has its own streidard. As 
Christians we profess to have an infallible 
guide in these matters. In past ages the 
most thoughtful races established a stan
dard for themselves, whether it were an 

their

For forward de- STOLENing bave REWARD~-h"STisrsssss; LIMIT MHIWINt
ROYAL.

it would Straw—The market hue beenjssreO do. hf-bbls
barley, bnt

s&s£-as‘S5fia arasas?
trALTÜR QOULT^SoMawa,Q»k 341-1

Âi7\A invested has

last year about seven million change has been in sufficient.
soldat |a and sheaf has usually brought $11 toit with direction as previously. 112 lbs

, per 11Americans for manufactured Applxs—The ttreetmareet haaWhat law is paramount
to explain about the sugar question.

_________ _ __________  from Woolwich.
The following members of the oorps received 
the prizes for the best firing, 1st, Staff Ser
geant McBrien : 2nd, Gunner LtnaU ; 3rd, 
Gunner Holtorf ; 4th, Sergeant Dale. For 
tiie cleanest harness, let, Driver W. Ham- 
son; 2nd, Corporel Spence ; 3rd, Driver J.

-A grill-i varieties! withNotice.Mr. Mills went on to point out that re a sssussa. tift&sMr. Hollings-been opened at the Gaiety, 
head will now be more than

who could put his wares on the mar- ; machine companii » 
Centennial are d»

, M to who obtained
- u and each claming 
the Ararat ia they were e&cc 
and a diploma without any 
hesame kind of work on the ï^te^*todisputabtc tact

the past fewable to Potato*—Oars haveat 7 per. who ere exhibiting atssrïsfà-Krly rose have sold at 70 to 73c oncent for anyso Canada had anmaiderable advanti roast his critics. 2Sfull Information vm>t « .eppBoatiog. 
TUMBRIDGS * ca. Bankers and Brokers. 93

golden-Whisky, for ’tis drinkingadvantage in ingl, th«Cheap Food.- freely-Have all you will. Ie Broadway. New York.wetweeth* l Tohraoo—Ms kCtured id’s.hair cut-Having yoi Driver Fenwick. After tiU  ̂I raandffsThe Hop Chop. SILENT PARTNERSSerb»—Lord, no. We want Conitanti- wanted. Spring Na^.rs.for a ball by the
sell at 60 to 90cajvtm «upper, txmmhod by the 

the oorpe, w* pwprewl for them!
(From Judp.) LIGHT RUMHIliC ROYALw6ioh wrat to make np too price oi die erti-

oovpaterapraprato! 
their dadq master,

of the
cheque "-takers at tins at the house of , GARDNER SEWING 

rT of Hamilton. Ontario, 
oquering march : msdva XSra^tindof work with 
• raVnd Caoadlra m 

,‘s verdict taken

agents16 ap. THOUSANDducks at 8 to Mo.hut the Ci Dervffle. keys at 8 toto per lb, « 
6 to 6*0, and fowl at 5the'tan. Turks—Wdl? 6*0, and fowl at 6 to 7c,with regard to the 5th insk,Sunday, the 5t 

Davy brutally;
stall innor Is iOn the Sert*—Well, probable,who bought the barley FLOUR. Lo o-barley. The (They fallTurk»—That’s rubt .$6 50 to $6 75Ticklish Times.—First Alarmistpaid the taxe». coming into thethe Serbs and reduce chine*, has by the people' contemplation of the framer of the I 

perial speech, that Austria and Rus 
were especially intended to be dee 
nated as the neighbours connected w 
Germany by historical ties which i 
German Government desire to keep 
peace witii itaelf and with one anotii 
There is nothing in this which shoi 
surprise us ; still less is there anyth] 

: to disappoint us. Germany clings] 
: the Russian alliance, and will do I 
best to keep Austria and Russia | 

1 good terms. The policy of German j 
1 thus directed to the maintenance of] 
‘ agreement between the three B 
‘ perors ; and even if it be found j 
‘ possible for all three to pursue j 
‘ same path, the divergent Powers needJ
* become hostile to one another. The 1 
‘ of policy thus suggested is precisely
‘ same as that adopted and maintai 
‘ by Prussia during the Crimean i
* but if, contrary to our expectation.
‘ cuinstances should occur to reduce 
‘ parallel to practice, the liberty of <
1 many to choose and pursue this p 
‘ will not be impugned. The Emp 
‘ William i» not likely in any case 1 
‘ made the subject of such attack 
‘ befel King Frederick Wnua 
‘ cause he declined to join in our qui 
‘ It is important, however, to obi 
‘ that we have notice that Gen 
‘ abide», and will abide, by ita
‘ an ce with Russia ; and though n 
‘ struggle to keep on good teems 
‘ other Powers, the Government c 
4 Emperor’s nephew and friend wi

Bill, where do youMr. Mills was again asked to touch upon lumber. ) Now, will you have a little ANDLADIES FIRST PRIZESfeel the best ’’’-Second Alarmist ww!drinking hard daring the morning on Con
way streak Towards the afternoon they 
fell to quarrelling, and Davy picked up an 
axe and struck Helbert on the head twice, 
stunning him and leaving two serions

1-------one on tiie top ofhi* head and the
the forehead near the left eye. A

_______roe called in, and Davy was «rested
and lodged in No. 3 Police Station. Con
siderable difficulty was experienced by 
Police Constables Adams and Robinson, who 
went to arrest the man, in consequence of 
the violent opposition whioh he offered. 
The boy is lying in a dangerous condition.

On the afternoon of the 2nd insk, 
as Mr. Carruthere, contractor for the 
Bathurst street sewer, was paying 
hie men, William McCanoe presented 
himself for his wages. The name not being 
the same as that in his time-book, Mr. Car- 
ruthere declined to pev him any money till 
the matter was set right ; bnt as McCanoe 
did not wish to wait for any formality of 
this kind, he grabbed a roll of bills out of 
the contractor’s hands and made off as 
rapidly as he oould. Mr. Carru there enter
ed a complaint at No. 3 Police Station, and 
subsequently McCanoe was arrested by P. C. 
Vaughan and locked np for the nighh The 
prisoner alleges that he had nodemre to ob
tain more money than the amount due him.

It is said 
be instituted 
Railway Coi
ued blocking w -------------------- -------
.witch justtotfie oral oI that etrari is mad.
use ol by the Company Ie -----------
of all train* going '—‘ — 
sooth side of the « 
terrupted to such

afiiBsh:
K. BoTliS, Torooto,OaL

to be sore !’He went Surviving Seri*—We most have the Blackrho does not>w (by One within the dqor, and * he was the following Exhibitions-Is slate-colour aSpirits).-quite believ as be had: be* made at 6* and 7 per cent.Turks—Well Black Sw you. IN EVERYthat the latter is th» lowest rate at which A GENTS—LADIES
A town and village in Car

for family work tallied hero, who, like Buddha, 
approached nearest to their conception of 
tiie good and the true. By this standard 
they measured themselves, and though 
they, like ourselves, fell far short of its re
quirements, still the very fact of theirideal 
of supreme excellence being a high one 
admittedly exercised a very beneficial and 
elevating effect. In the* days, in this 
Canada of ours, to pass muster, to be no 
worse than your neighbours, to be tarred 
with no blacker brush than other frail 
and far from blameless mortals, is appar
ently the summum bonum after which our 
mental and moral capacity is able to strain. 
The professions of the “ party of parity,” 
—how hollow and hypocritical they are 
«roved to have been Canada ie well aware. 
When any delinquency has been brought 
home to these ‘'elevators,’’ their last 
resource, when completely cornered, has 
always been to allege that there is a pre
cedent in their opponents’ conduct for 
their own enormities. We have taken, 
and successfully too, every occasion to 
rebut their calumnies, and have left the* 
purists without even the small satis
faction which a tu quoque affords 
to feeble minds, allowing them, however, 
to remain in possession of the discredit 
of having appealed to a low human stan-

that there wt Eight severely Jules Robin's. Toronto,(From the Hornet.) he oould for Mr. Howard. I loan oould be contracted today.

,B!c.FY8dN, 74 Bing '
srfi6&wounded Serbs remain. ) Now that we have IegersolL-The Bo- 2 £ article that is needed 

2 2 per day can be made 22 Address or caU, E. a 
A lg west. Toronto.

which the Americans did not compete with The Opera for Teetotalers.- When Arlington came out of the door he «jT‘W5-r !" Immediately after 
witnera oalled lor .Mr. Howar^ tb. la««r 
raid, “ What did ,ou «hoot me lor f’ Mr.
Howard laid where ho lull until the d*tor 
oama which wra about two honra. The 
Î^ÜSd inflicted on Mr. Howard b, thethot 
fired bv witness caused his death. .

Yonne Mayhew, the witness, farther they will pay,XOUDg „_____, «vrarl I fWnnn.dnfl,
■tat*------------------------- .
neighbours air or raren yrara and 
were always good friend. ; no 
■tending or difficulty had arte

it, let ns hope thatother down to a fine Woodstock.markets. hea-mian Girl. k 74 King «reetns in oqr own Old Rye. Kincardine,long as you’re"What’s the odds'tax jon oom, he stated, wt after you have abandon-Serbe—We Port Hope,Dr. Slade said to the epirits.atiucb manufactories, as the com for ne» in r.~;A “ What did you shoot me for ?” Mr. ^ being readily paid.”____ ^ LU * ' ) fell untü the dAtor  ̂Loodoo Times ot the 2let ult. publiebee
came, which waa abont^ two honra Th^ the following notice

&red*by“witoe« caused hia death. ' . .. '-rhe Merol
Vmim Mavhew, the witness, lurwuw tnej wu. w 

ratated that he and Mr. Howard had lived Ooupooe doe 
ataeea w»» ___ ________ j «.l—» tw Quebec five P— -,________

must be left three clear days for examination."
The following statement is a comparison of 

the position of the Bank of England and the 
Price» of console and French renfee on the 
date indicated with the corresponding week 
of last year tiameweek

Bappy,’ ______________ ___ . lek (The eight Serbe
are reduced to fcwa)

Turk»—Well, let ns have peace.
Serbe—We must have the moon ! ! ! (The 

fori Serb bite» the dusk)
Turks—Allah be praised !. That is the 

last of them ! What does Europe say?
Europe—They wanted the moon. Yon 

must give them the moon !
Turks—Give whom the moon ?
Europe—Give it to the Serbs ?
” * - T>-‘- ‘■‘"ire are no more Serbs !

i not discuss preliminaries.
asked to give them the 

, the moon. That is indie- 
a go any further, 
beless——
1 nevertheless ”—give them

«ball have ik 
r shall we man-

SHELLS FROM

lor » orate-for forcing whtekeee or Five
lOVBLTY

Oobourg.English law and steam cannot be got np "PERFUMED
JL the Island of

those manufactories wasToaETliko Watford,Native wine, per" gâîresult in without Coke and Blackstone.
console are low who can givefrom trading in that - per ease..

Native brandy, per gal. 
“ per cas

preventing the
eonsol-ation. Paris,and after the 1st proximo, thewere builtcanals:and railways, wl [From Funny Folks.) Ottgrvill*that date on the Province of 8TARSTJ'for tfiat pnrpoee. Hÿ then referred tothede- ’—Our cynical artist says CATTLE. Bowmanrille,Wheat.Dressed state of trade, and expressed his 

It-4. -ra raranld nnt vet rid of the
CO., TortTRAD»-Has continued to be fairly active all Ailsa Craig,lEACHER WANTED—A HEADrid of the

Aurora. 
Port Hepe,

let class Provincial cer-ssasatFsometimes at the top of manufacturing
H-ier.
Oobourg. .................
This brilliant record juetifles tho manufac

turers in claiming for the ROYAL the
HI6NEST HONOURS OF THE DAY
... TORONTO OFFICE.

esAiro ores* house klo< k
If no agent in your locality pleeee address the
ysmaa’swife
Mete end descriptive cirentera «I-1

THE WEEKLY MAIL

ie publiahed every Thureday morning in time 
l — -1— HraK Tra.n wcend edition on Frida:

E sf &S;A cellar which istax to exclude foreign neither had they ever had any emand for feedingppttiqgon
and so to pre-producfov from-.«ir. Wrong Shop.vent the interchange oertifloate. 

before 32ndper 100 lhe. k third elaraArlington Howard, t 
id who was with M»)

good friend, and wlutt is the luired, on or beforerWell, m; in fact there have bwmand who was with larr required, on oi 
lVIA Bee-Treas.,

opinionôf the. deÿrôeliora A,
less trade with Nov. to, BL, DA’

riLrsstisSM
theAntoricaas. Ead Feneton Falla.that’s the fact-’tor, I doan’t jeetlytiigy had done

ot «“InSSJsssXï'.mewsteasra—.
^ that *Lhing that be bwSbssSSrLsai
b. *** Roteteâ. raB^^MjrateterartB»^ Nsi»

ami during cteBao. $.861 oante

eiderabte etipto®0”

tlÿn be/o £33,357.501the staple of are your symiDoctor—1The lumber 10,799,20619,396,451Turks—Nev«
Europe—No 

the moon.
Turks—AU righk T 

( Aside. ) Bnt how in tin 
age it? (Curtain.)

Well, I work like large rolls.29,236.115Canadian commercé. 2À96L960like a wolf, sleep like a dormouse, but feel 2 per oenV 3* percent
Doctor—“ Enough. K‘*ei5&ler.'

meqÿ ccmld prévoit tor the byree.for a veterinary surgeon.th«_ the t^istw^di Yours is a perbbl.
Advances Made on Every Kind or IS NO HUMBUG—BYïîfcV’s:1Rkai. EsTATe.' 21 Are'::teat trade was- 66 I dull but an^aetlve

every indication -The'Rev. Mr.the Grand Trunk Sermon to L. O. Lodgi inch wanted andCarrota’per doz-The advertiaer, a re-_opined next -To Consumptives. - Reid, of Avening, preached a very forciblehaving providentially die UU» year than lari, hot Inclndlngbran lor yerai pW. tirod-phy.idra,>ru*pfcrqus as aâî^timng sermon to the members of L. O. 
Lodges Noe. 255 and 1,082, Mnlmnr, on 
Sunday bwk Amongst many préminent 
Orangemen who assembled to hear the rev. 
UMitlmnsn. we noticed R W. Bro. W. J. 
Park hill, Grand Master of Western Ontario.
As the hour for oomi------ =— **--------1-------
preached, so great 
Lrilyraldratthri

■•• worth 6t»hitppioiei^VouU irako the 
he country worra matead of

probably bring 63.60 to gl.
condition oi the ootiptry wor^e LaMne—Reoript. ICE IS HEREBY GIVENrad pa ra to flaspEasar

and radical jmmflo for Nervons Do- Premstttre too^r, rad all Nervons 
Srafkinte.-frab it' hi. duty to make it 
SSr^uTrid&rag-Mlo-a Aotnated 
■totiSr-rowS howeihrarfnlly rand (frae
oToKawmi to »U who drairwifcdbe rompe for 
nrJ^Ï^-riuHoU direction, for riiooarahüly

of iniquity.n at an advance ot 25c. Flrot-otase 
$330 to $4. the latter priee befog forconsequently have sold at:Such it mom would be taken at the amqc 

Second claw have arid readily 
with more wanted. Third-etas»

__________eady and gone off at $3» to $190.
Calves -The umrket has been quiet and foe 

demand slack. Snppliee have been. smaU but 
raffleient I inferior have be* neglected and
raiSXvaTOSm4^^

Eytettrttfiaasava

Price $l-6t a y wr. moat dowly knit with the ino. .poeehle ^advantagp * to' Toronto, in the Oeunty- 
cot■arii fôr there is rendered valnele* WhateverOntario oubua of a Government who* policy 

eooaieted in hatred end vituperation of 
the ab’e men who conceived and carried 
to perfection the onion of the several 
Provinces, and in an undisguised fora 
of office. For several year» the record of 
the Annand-Vail-Wilkihs Administra
tion was simply one of drawing salaries 
and fulminating petulantly abusive 
Minutes against the Ottawa Ministry. 
And now we find that the quondam Pre
mier in established * the standard by

crowd it wasthat tiie manufacturers of t&eeh-. je^jelSi shall never be able togood character. charged »l «*»«*£* Swflersbave 2-sess:City of Ioommodation owned by the Compeny, made known mpropared for this clowwould not ao-Mr. Lake Beatty’s that body rendered their verdict in by Ytof the brethren We should ly that the$1.36 is the rata.anoe therewith, the verdict oloeiag se fol
lows .

11 That said John B. Mavhew, on hearing 
and seeing the door opened, supporag that 
some persona were about to steal sard homes, 
and without seeing any person or hwrmg 
any voice, instantly fired hie Spencer nûv ut
the place where the door opened,------L’, l>
the shot took effect in the rigirt
ahoulderTibye<wbich hTfoSiote. 

wound ; and that the said wonn 
given feloniously or with malioe aforothoughl

irnd our own.wood. The reedlt day of June. 187ftand their friends, so, in true backwoods tWo rente each additional word.

THE TSKKtr to™

qaired, there te no mcwivy ior ra-y ™- 
fringing o. th. .tract and dratroyrag privtio 
£%3by. An additional trrapra._o. tb. 
rtrrat U the «topping of ever. Great Wratorn

of conaidrilble importanceJemima Hawksmaw Holtwmll.«yle, nothihg daunted, tlray rqteirad to tt. 
.ra*™*hero, whria.tlteT■mprovlrad^rarirag

had this been the onlythe ira .F«L.2 worthy of attention abroadS33BSKM -A TANNERY IN THEthe mnrke*a of the ^rorld. If
taxed, tiie ïeeû$ , wonH be train rifl^t across ik new and in good run-

Amènerai woold W. '»!. to prodno. In the Berlin correspondenceIn constructing the addition to Oagoode impressive discourse de- 
—ti»wien'e nenal eloouent

^ISbSSVS1; to lym $SSM! and Manila-add In 166 HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.poiitLr.Then with regard to- to ISAAC find more lightHrall, the Government ie putting
tweeds, oar# were b»ttpr thap any others subject of German neutrality. Tieof the Mnlmnr of the tog October 21st, 1876, * reported by the in- and grcxxryextended298-13 rather inactive,* ttardware

il boafoeaefOTS^
“taken up, and during 

do lurrfarded to the mimiter 
officiated. If the Orange In- 

oorno'ratîon 6ffl dora not become taw soon ŒÎ^gomgtorak^.-tOom

get the wool frra of dnl$. Rethrawratn , I a ft--- T- ..la m o ooral irai!» ID PUB render it hardto eell at fermerthat Free Trade wasa good policy, .cornerEva's Cocoa. —Grateful hearing.to say
and ho condemned - those whv desired, to -Mad* simply with Stefford, of Irâdray, inthus JiHe argned that nothing but A via Allan Line to nil bbl;or to Is that •<changaik ■erutiamrssjrvi?, Hal GovTrade palfoyvrould. be.forth» Jwmfit 

^ eoanUyTand that anything drewouH
A Co., Homœopathic

toreadneedle street and 17< Piooediljli tin, aoanujr.rad titet ra^lmgblra.

tttera,. hoNovot, ii.ra.rai7 to-
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